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WILL DEVELOP INTO 
GREATEST BATTLE OF 

WAR, STATES MAURICE
Chief Director of Operations at British War 

Office Makes Prediction Regarding Battle 
of Arras; People of Germany Still in 
the Dark _

London, April 12.—That the Battle of Arras will develop shortly 
into the greatest battle of the war, was the prediction made by Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, Chief Director of Military Operations at thei 
War Office, in his weekly interview with a representative of the As
sociated Press to-day.

‘ Major.-Qeneral Maurice declared that the present British offensive 
was being conducted according to plans completed in February, 
thereby controverting the claims of the Germans that their retreat 
had upset the British schedule and that the Teutonic military authori
ties control the situation.

The British losses during the first two days of the offensive were 
only half what they had been in the corresponding time in the Somme 
offensive last July, Major-General Maurice declared.

April It—The Battle ofi 
Arras, In the opinion of the German 
pros!*, is an event of only lovai import
ance, lamentable. It ,1s true, but al
ready brought to a standstill and not 
affecting in any degree the strategic 
situation. It Is interpreted by general 
consent a* part of the plan of the 
ARrio French command, foiled In Its 

lions of delivering a shattering 
V'fùi on the Somme front, to roll up 
the new I linden burg line by assaults 
on ledit flanks, st Solssona and Arras. 
FU.fh ;i. icmids already are described 
ms failures, despite regrettable losses 
In men and probably guns. The Brit
ish official reports are glvén scanty 
notice and are printed In Inconspicu
ous type without headlines. The cen- 

. s< rship authorities evidently are as
sured that the reading public generally 
accents the German version, and that 
»»,#» confidence In FleW-Marshal von 
Tlindciihurg Is unimpaired.

-------- Hindenburg’s Effort.
An Interview l>etween the field-mar

shal and a Spanish correspondent Is 
given prominence by thf German press 
and sl«ares headline honors with the 
battle of Arras. »

r— Itt i be Interview von Woden burg 
avowed his eonfitlence In the firmness 
<»f the German fronts In the west and 
east, and expressed a conviction that 
the pul,marine campaign will not fail. 
It has had an effect on public opinion. 
In which the field-marshal still bulks 
huge as a confidence-Inspiring hero. 
The Interview evidently was launched 
to counteract any feeling of discour
agement at the growing dimensions 

hat the Vorwaerts terms “a world 
ague for the destruction of Ger-

JOFFRE MAY GOME 
—- TRWTOSTATES
May Accompany Vivian»; Con

ference Was Held at 
Washington To-day

Washington. April 12.—Ortlclal dls-
.......prttdtf-srT.fr me ctimtnir v>r th<r Frwntir

wild British i-ommlsslons to discuss the 
« -oduct of the war only mention the 
jh sslï.imy that General Joffro may 
accompany former Premier Vivian! of 
France, but do not give any definitè 
announcement.

An Impression conveyed In some 
jtviartvr* that the Entente rommls- 

^svnere would seek to bind the United 
>*i»ates, to the general Arrangement not 

t.. negotiate a separate peat-e is gen- 
«•rgUy*rfiscounted here. It has l»een 
s.VitA that the United States will not 
enter Into an alliance fn the old 
world’s sense of the term, but will 
commit Itself to unlimited participa
tion In the war until the alms which 
I resilient Wilson announced are 
achieved.

An impression has tieen created that 
the United States will feel Itself Wee to 
Judge when that moment has arrived 
and will not commit itself over and 
above its own alms In the war to an 
unlimited liability for territorial aims 
of the' Allies.

Conference To-day.
Vice-Admiral Browning, of the Brit- 

IsIg navy, and Rear-Admiral de Grasse, 
of the French navy, conferred to-day 
with Hecretary Daniels and Admiral AI1CTRAI IAN I flAN Henson. Chitf of Operations, on co- 1HALIMIM LUAIi
«•Iteration between the Entente and 
Ajnerican navies for the conduct of the 
war. Iloth foreign commanders came 

^ to the United States on their flagships.
Tiie first step by the United States 

navy in taking up Its part of the war 
operations will be to take over the At
lantic and Caribbean patrols hitherto 
maiiftained by British and French 
ships.

. No announcement of the results of 
the conference was made public.

ABOUT TO CALL FOR

American 1 War - Department 
Moving; Committee to Di

rect Railroad Systems

Washington, April 12.—The War 
Department prepared to-day to Issue 
instructions to recruiting officers 
which will be Is effect a call for 
560,660 volunteers to till up the regular 
army and the existing framework of 
the National Guards.

All recruits enlisted since the de
claration of a state of War with Ger
many and. those to be enlisted here
after will be notified that they will 
be discharged at the close of the war, 
putting them In the status of war
time volunteers. A total of 4,356 men 
already has been enrolled In the regu
lar army. These men will come under 
such status. That number of recruits 
was accepted during the first ten days 
after the passage of the war resolu
tion.

Analysis of the pending administra
tion bill as It affects the regular 
army and the National Guards shows 
that provision Is made for the absorp
tion of 617,868 volunteers. Of these. 
161,619 will be needed to fill up the 
regular army and 206,349 for the Na
tional Guards. As 150,000 men must 
be withdrawn from these two services 
within six months Uf train the first 
500,000 Increment of the select I Vb con
scription army, their places must be 
taken by that number of additional

utilise the volunteers of the country, 
the feasibility of depending entirely 
upon volunteers will be demonstrated. 
Army officers are certain that It will 
show Congress, which has some 
doubts as to the selective conscrip
tion plan, that conscription Is neces
sary to maintain an army adequate 
to meet the present situation.

• Transportation Needs.
The national transportation facili

ties of the principal railroads of the 
.limited. State» during the. war will be 
merged temporarily and operated 
under the general direction of a cen
tral executive committee of seven, co
operating closely with the Govern
ment In handling troops, military sup- 
pllea and general commodities. This 
committee. consists of Fairfax Har
rison. of the Southern Railroad, chair
man; Howard Elliott, of the New 
Haven; Samuel Rea, of the Pennsyl
vania; Hale Holden, of the Burlington, 
and Julius Kruttschnltt, of the 
Southern Pacific, all named yester
day at a meeting of railroad heads 
here, when the plan was devised; 
Daniel Willard, president of the Balti
more and Ohio and chairman of the 
advisory commission of the Council 
of National l»efence, ex-olficlo mem
bers, and one other to be appointed 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion.

In Philippines.
Manila. April 12.—Governor-Gen

eral Harrison issued a call to-day for 
the immediate formation of three 
militia regiments with a total of about 
4,000 men.

Members of the British colony In 
Manila are offering their services for 
Insular defence duty.

TOTALS $112,000,000;
IS OVERSUBSCRIBED

London, April 12.—A Melbourne- dis
patch to Reuter’s says that the total 
subscriptions to the Australian war 
lean Just raised are £22,400,000. Loan was 
launched In January for £18,000,000 at 
4% per cent. A previous loan' of £10,- 
080,660 was Issued In February, 1916, 
and was over-subscribed.

A Thirty-Five-Mile 
Gain in Palestine 

by British Troops
Cairo. Egypt, April 12.—The British 

forces are-- Continuing their success In 
the vicinity oÇ Gaza, Palestine. Their 
mounted troops have occupied further 
Turkish territory to a depth of 25 
miles, consolidating strong positions 
menacing Gasa and making many pris-

The losses of the Turks around Gaza 
are estimated at 8,000, while the British 
dead, according to the reports received, 
Were fewer than 400. One hundred 
and ninety British are missing, mostly 
members of small parties which be
came Isolated In a fog after penetrat
ing the town of Gaza.

BULGARIA IS TRYING 
FOR SEPARATE PEACE * 

WITH ALLIED NATIONS
London, April 12. -Reports from 

a Swiss source have l*een received 
in Rome that the Bulgarian Min
ister at Berne has made overtures 
to the Entente Ministers with a 
view to the conclusion of a separate 
peace, eayu the Exchange Tele
graph’s correspondent at Rome.

Similar advices regarding Bul
garia are sent by the Exchange 
Telegraph representative at Lau
sanne. He reports that the Gazette 
of that city states It has learned 
that semi-official Bulgarian dele
gates are in Switzerland endeavor
ing to arrive at a basis for a sep
arate peace with representatives of 
the* Entente.

LLOYD GEORGE IISES STATES TO 
BEGIN IT POINT IT WHICH BRITAIN 

STANDS AFTER NEARLY THREE YEARS
Lontlun, April 12.—Adilrvlisitig the American Luncheon Club 

to-day Mr. Lloyd Ueorgc said the advent of the United States into 
the war had given the final stamp and seal to the eharaeter of the 
conflict, which was a struggle against military autocracy

He was not surprised that the United States had taken time to 
make up her mind as to the character of the struggle, having regard 
to the fact that most of the great wars in Europe in the past had been
waged for dynastic aggrandizement
and conquest. Early In the war the 
United States did not comprehend what 
had been endured In Europe for years 
from the military caste in Prussia. 
Saying that Prussia was not a democ
racy but that Kaiser Wilhelm had 
promised It would be after the war. he 
added; *'I think the Kaiser Is right” 

Distinguished Gathering.
The luncheon, held to celebrate the 

entry of the United States Into the 
war, brought together the most dis
tinguished gathering In the history of 
the club. The guests included Chan
cellor Bonar I .aw. Colonel Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Lord Reading. 
Lieut.-General Smuts, J«ord Derby, 
I*>rd Bryce, RL Hon. Walter Hume 
Ijong. the Italian Ambassador, Marquis 
Imperial! dl Franeavtlle; the Cuban 
Minister, Garcia y Velez, and Herbert 
C. Hoover.

Mr. IJoyd George, the guest of honor, 
delivered the principal speech after a 
brief Introduction by American Am
bassador Page. The Prime Minister 
received a tremendous ovation when 
he entered the room.

Toasts were drunk to King George 
and President Wilson.

The Prime Minister said he was 
happy In the position of being the first 
British Minister, speaking on behalf of 
the people of the country, to salute the 
people of the American nation as,com
rades In arms. He was glad and 
proud, he rejoiced as a democrat, he 
declared, at the event of the United 
Htales In this conflict.

Where to Begin.
“In the three yeai*s we tried evefy 

blunder,” said the Filme Minister. 
“We got into every bunker. But now

VrilmttWVW* this* ptWWj-i'Wtite*' mill wrAmw wmmé.^éàüak. «kwtesoi
we are right out into the course.

“It Is worth while for the United 
States to study our blunders and begin 
where we are now. I am so giud the 
United States Is sending naval and 
military experts to this country to ex
change views with men who have been 
through the three anxious years of the

Absolute assurance of victory, the 
Prime Minister said, was to be found 
hi the word "ships." He saw that the 
Untied- Slates -realized .this fully and 
had arranged to build a thousand ships 
for the Atlantic. Field-Marshal von 
mndenhurg had decln/ed that the Ger
man submarines would put Britain 
out of business before the United 
States was ready.

“He does not know the United 
States," Mr. Lloyd George declared, 
adding that von Hlndenburg’a pro
phecy was “as false as hie famous line, 
which we have broken already."

At Peace Conference.
The United States had the noble tra

dition of never having engaged U war 
except for liberty. The present was 
the greatest struggle for liberty upon 
which the United States ever had em
barked. He rejoiced more in the 
knowledge that the United States wss 
going to win the right to sit at the 
conference table when terms of peace 
were decided than at the resources 
she would bring to the Allies.

“I can see peace coming now," he 
declared. It would not be a peace 
which would mean endless preparation 
for strife and bloodshed, but a "real 
peace,* such as the old world has never 
known."

End of War.
Strange things had happened In this 

war. and stranger things were to come. 
To-day- a devastating war was being 
waged To-morrow—perhaps not a 
distant to-morrow—war might be abol
ished forever from the category of hu
man crime.

It would have been a tragedy for 
mankind If the United States had not 
placed herself In a position to take 
part. In the peaco conference, with all 
the influence and power for right 
which she was now winning for her- 
Mit

GERMANS ARE TAUGHT 
A TERRIBLE LESSON

Arras Victory Proves What 
British Organization in 

France Can Do

War Correspondents* Headquarters 
with the British Armies on the Lens- 
Arras Front. April It. via London. 
April 12.—To-day, except at one or 
two points, the battlefront was quiet 
In comparison with the tumult and 
confusion of the last two victorious 
days. There has been some smart 
fighting northeast of the Vlmy ridge, 
on the extreme left of the British ad
vance. and somewhat slitter about 
Monchy, Where the enemy has been 
counter-attacking since early morning 
with determination. Probably this is 
no more than a lone attempt to check 
the advance at the point where It Is 
most threatening, but It will not suc
ceed even temporarily. The counter
attacks in the Vimy ridge region 
Were crushed by the British artillery 
before they developed.

At two points on the front. I between 
Monchy and Polvea and south of the 
former point, small parties of Bfttlsh 
cavalry have been in action to-day, 
but no details are known as yet.

Comparative Inactivity. 
Atw'ntiflr

dealt there must be comparative inac
tivity for a short time. The first two 
days’ fighting may be regarded as a 
separate incident. The result of those 
two days has been the capture of about 
12,000 prisoners, besides heavy casual
ties inf Hotel upon thousands of the 
enemy. It probably aril! be found that 
the British, troops have taken over 160 
guns and innumerable machine guns 
and trench mortars. The figures op 
these latter In the official communique 
tmwt -be- regarded as Httte more* ttnur 
tokens, the fact being that great num
bers of these amaHer weapon* still are 
lying among the debris of the battle. 
Many were smashed by the British 
artillery fire.

The Germans have received a terrible 
lesson. The victory is an immense tri
bute not only to the British, but to the 
organization behind it. The extent to 
which the German positions were de
molished is ipoet impressive. There 
are many German dead lying around. 
The whole nearer portion of what, until 
two days ago, was enemy ground Is al
most desolate, being stripped of land
marks, as was tire battlefield of the 
Somme.

MANCHESTER ABOUT 
TO HONOR BORDEN. 

SMUTS AND OTHERS
London, April 12.—The council of the 

City of Manchester has decided to con
fer the freedom of that city upon Sir 
Robert Borden, Mr. Massey. Prime 
Minister of New' Zealand; Lieut.-Gen. 
Jan Christian Smuts, the South Afri
can conueror of German East Africa; 
Sir Edward Morris, Prime Minister of 
Newfoundland; the Mahargjah of 
Bikaner, and Sir J. 8. Meston and Sir
S. P. Slnna. representatives of the 
various Dominions at the Imperial 
Conference.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS»

Toronto, April 12.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ended to-day 
were 164,620,470 For the correspond
ing week last year the clearings Were 
$42,636,292. and $67,647.278 in 1916.

NORTH OF VIMY RIDGE TWO 
IMPORTANT POSITIONS WON; 

GAIN SOUTH OF OISE RIVER
EQUAL GUARDIANSHIP 
GETS SECOND READING

Hon, Mr, Brewster Makes Con
vincing Statement in Ex

plaining Bill 
c --------

MOTHERS ARE REALLf 
EQUAL BREAD-WINNERS

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 11.

The Premier may w’ell be pardoned 
the pride with which he this afternoon 
moved the second reading of another 
bill designed to remove one more of the 
disabilities under which women have 
labored In this Province.
. For-many years he has urged that 
equal right* of guardianship over their 
minor children should be given to the 
mothers, and that the condition which 
has prevailed in British Columbia, 
where a woman has been without a 
shadow of authority or right in the 
care or education of her children 
should be abolished.

Like many other reforms this re
ceived no welcome from the late Gov
ernment, and it remained for the Brew
ster administration to do Justice In this 
regard as in the matter of the fran
chise. and as R will do lit other mat
ters which affect the women of the 
Province.

The statement of the Premier on the 
Wti was dear, end after he had spoken, 
the motion for second reeding passed 
without any further debate. Hon. Mr. 
Brewster said;

Mf. Brewster’s Speech.
"This bill le one which has been de

manded for a great many years by 
those who think that the laws of the 
Province have not been fair insofar as 
the treatment of our womenklnd Is 
concerned." said the Premier. "The 
equal guardianship law Is one which 
those of the legal profession under
stand better than I do, and I submit to 
their Judgment in the legal phases of 
it, but the principle of the bill. I think, 
all members of this Legislature can 
readily see Is one which Is fair and 
Just, and which should have been in
corporated Into our lams» at a much 
earlier date- (hear. hear).

"This reform haa never heretofore 
reached the floor of this House, and 
the bill may need Improvement in com
mittee of the whole. There is no rea
son, however, to expect anything but
!M mm
all quart era, because It gives, as I be
lieve, Justice to those who have been 
placed tip to this time tnxrvpry enr- 

tOoncluded on page 9.)

GERMANS THINK OF

One-Fourth Less Bread After 
April 15; What Vor

waerts Says

London, April 12.—The food situa
tion la dominating all other considera
tion* In Germany, according to the 
Berlin Vorwaerts. As stated In an 
Amsterdam dispatch to the Central 
News, the Vorwaerts says:

"Notwithstanding all the big eventa, 
the new food regulations which are to 
be Introduced on April 16 form the ex
clusive subject of discussion in all cir
cles of the people. The nearer the 
fateful day approaches the greater be
comes the tension. A diminution in 
the bread ration forms serious diffi
culties for the entire population and 
causes great pre-occupation."

Borne weeks ago the German news
papers announced that the bread ra
tion would be reduced by one-fourth 
beginning April 16, owing to the scarc
ity of wheat It was stated that the 
potato ration would be continued at 
five pounds weekly and that 250 
grammes weekly would be added to the 
meat ration. Surprise and consterna
tion were expressed by the press over 
the prospect, and the Berlin Volks Zei- 
tung declared that It would mean that 
for many the limits of the bearable 
would be exceeded.

The bread reduction was ordered, It 
was stated, as a necessary step to en
sure the lasting of the present Stocks 
until the next harvest

Correspondent Says British Advanced To- 
> day Southeast of Vimy and Took Posi

tions Elsewhere ; Canadians Pressing 
Down Eastern Slope of Ridge

London, April 12.—British troops captured early this morning 
two important positions in the enemy 's lines north of the Vimy ridge 
and are now astride of the Souches River, according to a report is
sued by the War Office. A number of prisoners were taken. The 
statement says the weather conditions continue wet and stormy.

Two German counter-attacks on the northern end of the Vimy 
ridge were broken up Iasi night with heavy losses to the attackers. "

The text of the report follows:
“The weather conditions in Northern France continue wet and 

stormy.
“Early this morning we attacked and captured two important 

positions in the enemy’s lines north of the Vimy ridge, astride the 
Souches Kiver. A number of prisoners were taken by ns. ,

"During the night two hostile at
tacks upon our new positions on the 
northern end of the Vimy ridge were 
driven off by our machine gun fire 
with heavy German losses.

"Some progress has been made south 
of the Scarpe River.

London, April 12.—-About 1.600 yards 
of trenches south of the Farbus 
Woods, In the region southeast of 
Vimy, were captured by British troops 
this morning, Reuter’s correspondent 
telegraphs from the front In Northern 
France. A hill southeast of Wancourt 
also was captured.

British troops yesterday took eleven 
additional guns in the lighting between 
C’rolsilles and the Scarps River.

The dispatch reads:
"The latest news this morning is that 

British troops occupied about 1,686 
yards of trenches running south from 
the commandant s house to the south
ward of Farbus Wood and have cleared 
the ground to the bank of the Cojeul 
River. British troops also occupied a 
German trench running southeast from 
Neuville-Vltasss and took Hill No. 96. 
lying southeast of Wancourt.

"Between Crolslllee and the Scarpe 
River British troops captured eleven 
more guns in the course of yesterday*» 
fighting.

"The enemy Is shelling our new posi
tion beyond the Vimy ridge.** 

Canadians Press On.
British Headquarters In France, 

April 11.—Via London, April 12.—(From 
a Staff Correspondent of the Associat
ed Press).—Some of the hottest fighting 
along the entire battlefront 1» taking 
place at Vimjv where the Canadians 
are slowly but surriy pressing forward 
down the eastern stripe, their patrols 
scouring the forests which screen that 
side of the ridge. All efforts on the

London, April 12.—Details of what la 
known a§ the "Bryce Scheme” for a 
league to enforce peace were given out

y.AM^j.Qf thfi f^miapn ,tq shell titCfU. rial- »— J

the crest or out of the wood have 
failed.

Gains by French.
Paris. April 12.—In an attack last 

night on the neyf front south of . the 
« Use, between “Poney and Quincy - 
1 lusse, French troops drove back the 
Germans to the southwestern edge of 
the upper Coucjr Forest, capturing 
several important positions, the War 
office announced this afternoon.
/The Germans were ejected from 

truKhoa eaat. o£ Saplugneuh.....
The text of the report follows:
“Between the Somme and the Oise 

artillery fighting continued with Viol
ence during the night, especially In 
the region of I’rvillers.

"South of the Otae our troops, after 
artillery preparations, attacked the 
German positions east of the line from 
Coucy-la-Ville to Qulney-B&aee. After 
a spirited engagement we forced back 
the enemy as far as the southwestern 
end of the upper Coney Forest. Several 
Important points of support fell Ipto 
our hands notwithstanding the resist
ance of the enemy, who left a number 
of dead on the ground and prisoners 
In our hands.

"In the region northeast of Boissons 
there were patrol encounters and ac
tive artillery fighting, especially In 
the sector of Laffaux.

Surprise Attack.
"North of the Aisne our reconnoitring 

parties penetrated the German lines at 
several points and brought back 40 
prisoners, one of whom was an officer.

"East of Saplngneul a sharp attack 
enabled us to expel the enemy from 
certain portions of the trenches which 
he had held since April 4, and our 
line was re-established Intact.

"Two am-prise attacks by German 
troops In Champagne, in the sectors 
of Ville-su r-Tourbe and Butte-du- 
Meentl, were broken up 1>y our fire;' 
which Inflicted losses on the enemy.

"In an Incursion Into the German 
lines in the Woevre northeast of Ro- 
menauville. we Inflicted appreciable 
losses on the enemy.

"Patrol encounters occurred south
west of Lelntry."

....... Intense Fighting.
London, April 12.—A dispatch from 

the Reuter correspondent with the

British armies on the Lens-St. Quentin 
front states that the past twenty-four 
hours have been marked by a general 
increase In the Intensity of the fight
ing. The Germans appear to have been 
reinforced in the poeltione upon which 
the British assaults have driven them 
back and are offering desperate re
sistance to the heavy British pressure.

Various counter-attacks were launch
ed, but with the exception Of at Bulle- 
court, these met with no success. 
Fighting for the key position at 
Monchy-le-Preux was very bitter, but 
with the British retaining all their 
gains and consolidating the position.

Time now Is required to get forward 
the big guns and to make good the 
communication» before attempting an
other great stroke.

German Statement.
Berlin. April 12.—British attack» 

participated in by cavalry and ar
mored Cara to the north of Monchy 
yesterday, says a statement Issued to
day by the army headquarters staff, 
broke down with heavy losses.

PROPOSES LEAGUE 
TO ENFORCE PEACE

Lord Bryce Says His Ran Was 
Made Two Years 

Ago

Ambassador at Washington. In a let
ter accompanying his statement. Lord 
Bryce said the plan had been drawn up 
by himself and a committee of promi
nent Englishmen two years ago, but 
had not been made public previously 
because "the^Ume for publication did 
not seem to have arrived,” and because 
opinion in Britain In the midst of the 
war had been regarded, up to now as 
unfavorable for catnip consideration of 
the future? The plan apparently ante- 
cates the proposal advocated by former 
President Taft and endorsed by Presi
dent Wilson. Lord Bryce says; \ 

"The entry of the United States Into 
the war makes 14 desirable that the ef
forts of the American League to En
force Peace should be responded to by 
expressions of public opinion here. I 
therefore venture to lay down a scheme 
almost Identical with that of the 
American league. It was prepared by 
a group of men here two years ago.

Tentative Scheme.
"The scheme la tentative, of course, 

but taken with the American scheme, It 
may help to draw public opinion to this 
important subject. Obviously no prac
tical steps can be taken until after the 
war, but the Ideà is one which the pub
lic may well begin to consider. It has 
received the approval of the present 
and late Prime Ministers and Foreign 
Secretaries of Great Britain."

The Bryce plan an outlined follows 
closely the lines of the American pro
posal. but goes a -step further In the 
direction of. common enforcement of 
decisions and In providing for collec
tive action against any non-member 
ration which refuses arbitration or 
conciliation or against a member na
tion which commits acta of aggression 
without having agreed to submit I ta 
difficulties to the international tri

ll Is suggested that each of the 
greater powers be represented in the 
international council by three mem
bers. to one or two for smaller powers, 
but Lord Bryce explains that this does 
not seem a point of fundamental Im
portance, as the functions of the coun
cil would be advisory only and not ex-
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We Are Prompt—-Careful—And 
Use Only the Beet In evr Work.

MURDER OF PLANT 
LIFE, ETC.

Your flowers, your vegetables, your plants, your fruit trees— 

INSECTS CAN KILL THEM ALL, but—

Black M INSECTS7ANDLeaf »*V
"Black Leaf 40” is endorsed by all Government Experimental 
Farms. If you have a garden or an orchard you need ‘‘Black
Leaf 40. ” Prices from...................................................... 25f

• Call to-day or send for literature.

Sert and Douglas 
Phene 1*5 Campbell’s

Preecrlptten
•tore

HATTIE OF MS ME SUCCESSFULi, 
BRITISH OPERATION SINCE THE WAR 

BECI DECLARES THAI H. SIMMS
New York Expert Compareé It With French Operations Near 

Verdun and in Champagne; Splendid Co-ordination of „ 
Artillery and Infantry Branches of Army; Ger- , 

man Morale Breaking Down

Dunlop and Dominion Tires 
All Sizes

Brine In your old tiros, no wetter how bed. end we will meke you an 
allowance from

$1.00 to $10.00 ii Etch Purchase

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
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New York, April 12.— (By Frank II. Simomls.)—Whatever the 
8ub#e<iiivnt developments may be, it is elear now that the Battle of 
Arras represents the tnost sueeessfnl Britisli operation during the 
war and one of the most successful attacks in the history of trenoh 
warfare.

Naturally it will be compared tirst with the last of the French 
offensives at Verdun. In that ease the French attacked on s front
of «even miles, penetrated the German 
lines for a little less than three mllêe 
and took something over 11,000 prison
p« and mere than 100 guns.

Judged by this standard, it will be 
seen that the British in their attack 
cant of Arras captured about the same 
number of guns and prisoners or 
front of twelve miles, as against seven, 
but advanced something like twice the 
distance that the French did.

In the case of Verdun, however, the 
French operation was a local attack 
for the purpose of clearing the coun
try about Fort Bouaumont &nd *Ûàb 
ling the construction of defensive works 
north of this position. There was no 
intention of piercing the German lines, 
and although the German lines were 
broken and a much greater advance 
might have been made, the French 
were not In force to turn to advantage 
what obviously was a greater success 
than they had expected.

New Recdrd.
On the other band, the British, at

tacking with no limit to their object 
but to smash through twelve miles of 
the German front, have done more 
than any other Entente army on the 
western front during the war. At 
Neuve Chapelle two years ago they 
gained rather less than a mile on a 
front of two or three. >*|ey

l perhaps two or three miles on 
,t of seven or eight. The French 

In their great attack in the Cham--» 
pagne nowhere advanced more than
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two miles on a front of fifteen miles. 
In the first days of the Battle of the 
Somme the British advance was less 
than two miles and It was not until 
September—that Is three months after 
the battle opened—that the British had 
made as much ground as they have 
now made about Arras. The French 
attack at the Somme was more Im
mediately successful and gained per
haps four miles.

In Open Country.
Laying aside comparisons, we can 

•ay this: In twenty-four hours the 
•BrrtadrIftfir*fWKwtf'Yfteir -4rt«r HMWgh 
one of the strongest fortified positions 
of the Germans. In some places they 
hare penetrated through the whole 
system of defences, which extended 
back for four miles, and are practical
ly lh the open country, notably due 
east of Arras, along the Scarp® valley. 
On the other hand they have not made 
more than a mile at the extreme north 
near Givenchy.

Hitherto the most successful British 
attack was at Beaumont-Hamel last 
Fall, when they sdvanced some two 
miles In a sudden push and took nearly 
4.000 prisoners.

The fact that stands out before all 
others In the new offensive is the suc
cess of the British In the co-ordinating 
of their Infantry and artillery branches. 
In the first days of the Battle of the 
Somme the British lost many of their 
men by their own guns and many more 
.thousands because their artillery pre
paration was insufficient. I remember 
one case that was told me In the Brit
ish nrmy of a British brigade, 4,000 
strong, which In an attack during the 
BaUlc of the Somme lost 1.900 killed 
an<I 1,400 In wounded and came out 600 
strong as a consequence of Insufficient 
artillery preparation.

Small Cost.
The French attack at Verdun last 

year was a landmark In successful co
ordination of guns and men. being 
probably the finest feat of trench war 
up to that time, but the new British 
achievement represents a greater gain 
In territory and a larger success, with 
losses which probably will be vastly 
lees than the expense of relatively 

Jnor attack» during the Battle of the 
Somme.

Only second In Interest le the ob
vious breakdown of the German 
morale. Not until the last attack of 
the French at Verdun has there been 
disclosed any such readiness on the 
part of Germane to surrender. When 
l was at Verdun I was told by offi
cers who had participated In this bat
tle that for the first time the German 
machine gunners, who are picked men, 
surrendered before the wax*# of at
tackers approached their guns. In fact 
the French were taken by surprise 
when the Germans began to surrender 
in masses. The same thing has hap
pened In the Battle of Arras. The 

iæ nés y that, they» ha* »owiff 
divisions on the front attacked. Ac
cepting this, they had a little more 
than 30.000 men In line—certainly not 
over 16,000—and more than 11,000 sur
rendered, or a full third. As the cas
ualties could not have been fewer, it 
Is dear that two divisions were prac
tically destroyed.

Estimates Correct 
It has been the British theory that 

under constant pounding the German 
morale was. breaking down, and I was 
♦oM many times at the British front 
of the growing readiness of the Ger- 
mans to surrender. Because of the 
considerable number of Germans com
ing In night Ly night, the British sol 
diers and officers felt that the Ger
mans were beginning to weaken, and 
the present battle Is far aftd away the 
most impressive evidence of the cor
rectness of-their estimates.

Looking to the consequences of the 
Rattle of Arras, It Is possible to say 
now only this: exactly east of Arras 
the British have ndvanced between 
five and six miles, and have 
passed all the German trenches and 
trench systems which were in exist
ence last Januaty and which are 
shown on British staff maps which 
hax e of that date. To the north, facing 
the Vimy Ridge, they have-been held 
up by the rearward defence, including 
the town of Vimy, which Is at the foot 
of the ridge. Back of this there Is a 
trench system coming southeast of 
I<en« and stretching toward Douai. 
This may have been extended since 
January, and If R has been, the Brit
ish shortly will come In contact with 
It, and perhaps be held up.

Near Douai.
On the other hand. It is now highly 

probable that, the British advance^wUJ 
go close up to Douai, 10 or 12 miles 
east of Arras. Presumably It will come 
in contact with another system of Ger
man entrenchments extending from 
Cambrnl to Lille before Douai. This 
Is tfe# »he of the so-called Hlndenburg 
Jine that la supposed to exist—that It 
does has not yet been established. That 
dispatches in the last twenty-four hours 
have talked about the "taming" of the 
Hindenburg ling #nd this discussion 
has been based upon the assumption
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that the Hlndenburg line ran south 
frota Cambrai to Aitsh and thence 
northward along the old line on the 
Vimy ridge. If It did, and If there are 
no s>»^(ne,.$>LdeCenccH beyond poyai. 
then the Germéns are In deadly peril, 
and a retirement all the way to the 
French frontier Is Imminent. The 
probability 1» that we shall now see 
more or lens rapid retirement on the 
part of the Germans to the Lille-Doual- 
('ambrai line and that we shall dis
cover there a new defensive system, 
the northern end of the Hlndenburg 
line. Until thJ» point has been reached, 
however, it will b* Impossible to meas
ure the extent of the British vlctogr or 
conclude safely that the main German 
position has been penetrated or turned.

It also la necessary to consider the 
possibility of a very considerable Ger
man counter-attack In the next few 
days. If the Hlndenburg line has ac
tually been penetrated, then it Is prac
tically certain that there will be a large 
concentration of German troops gath
ered from behind the front and flung 
Into the present gap, as French troops 
were flung In at Verdun, to hold until 
a new line ran be established. The ob
vious slowing down of the British ad
vance would Indicate that the Germane 
are going to have time to bring up 
these reserves.

Battle in Open.
It Is Concevable that we shall see 

something approaching thé old-fash
ioned battle In the open during the 
next we^k. the Germans attacking on a 
front from Lens to Vambral while a 
new line Is being constructed behind 
them.

But nothing can detract from the 
splendid achievement of the British 
army In the Battle of Arras. It Is a 
final demonstration of the fact that the 
British army has arrived, that the 
British soldier 1» a match for the Ger
man conscript, and that the machine 
that the British have organized Is 
menace to the German army, a gseater 
menace than any German officer ex*er 
imagined could come out of Britain.

Arras Is now the measure of the new 
British army. It Justifies the convie 
tion that I found everywhere In this 
army when I was In France two 
months ago, that It hi a better army 
than the German army. No one could 
visit the British army last winter and 
not feel that It expected to win. Some 
of Its expectations now are being rea
lised In what must be accepted 
scientifically the best military feat of 
the British in the war.
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GERMAN WOMEN AS
BARBAROUS AS MEN

London. April 12 (vis Router's Ottawa 
Agency)-Appalling reveletlons of the 
systematic brutality of women of the 
German Red Groes toward British wound
ed have been made to the Berne corres
pondent of the Times by scores of British 
soldiers of all ranks released from Ger
man prison camps.

On the long Journey of the British 
wounded through Germany It was the 
common amuwMrnent of these women to 
tvmpt the men. .who were In the last ex
tremity of hunger and thirst, by holding 
Out food and drink to try to make thee 
reach for It, and then snatching it away. 
Many of the wounded begging for water, 
had coffee, water mid soup tendered to 
them, and then at the lust moment the 
"gentle'' nurses would spit In the cup or 
glass. Frequently .the worqen laughed * 
the wounded drank the defiled stuff.

An equally common entertainment with 
these women Was to offer a wounded man 
a glass of water and then pour It slowly 
on the ground.

Cases of physical maltreatment of Brit
ish wounded by German nurses were Just 
as common and systematic as the refusal 
to give nourishment. Tlie nurses not only 
refused to attend to 'the British wounded, 
but regularly Insulted and spat on them. 
Frequently they even struck or kicked a 
bandaged limb In order to give pain.

If," says the Times, "the German Red 
Cross Is merely a branch of German mill- 
taiism, it has prostituted its sacred sign, 
shamed Its natqe and forfeited all right 
to be regarded as an organisation of 
humanity."

Ottawa. April U.-Sir Edward Ken#, 
the Mlnlelrr of Militia, he» ernt the fol- 
lowing cable of congratulations to Lieut.- 
Oe*». 8lr Julian Byng on the great victory 
of the Canadians at the Vimy Ridge In 
Northern France:

"The troops still in Canada awaiting 
their opportunity to Join their comrades 
at the front, the young Canadians also 
about to enlist, and the officers ami men 
who have been deprived of the privilege 
of participating in avtive operation» at 
the Iront but who have devoted them
selves to the task of raising and organis
ing the Canadian expeditionary forces— 
on behalf of all these I extend to your
self and the officers and men under your 
command, their warmest congratulations, 
In which I heartily concur, upon the 
splendid and inspiring victory of the 
Canadian forces at the Vimy Ridge."

Commenting on the victory last night, 
the Minister said that "after such a grand 
victory, which la sure to go down In his
tory as one of the greet achievements et 
the -wirK Mffvn YmtstWYtmwr -event W 
history of our country, surely young men 
who have hesitated about enlisting In the 
overseas forfcee will, under such inspira
tion, heed the cell of their fellow country
men "to come oxffjr.snd help,* and at once

LIFE SENTENCE FOR ‘ 
EMERSON ST. PIERRE

OomWall, Ont.,- April 12.—Sentence 
was given this forenoon In the caw of 
Emerson St. Pierre, found guilty yes
terday of manslaughter In connection 
with the death of his father, William 
St. Pierre, shot on February 6 and 
buried In the cellar of his home, and 
of Nettle Rlchmlre, companion of the 
prisoner, who this- forenoon pleaded 
guilty to being an accessory after the 
fact. Emerson St. Pierre was given life 
imprisonment and the woman five 
^•ears.

KEMP’S CONGRATULATIONS 
TO CANADIANS OVERSEAS

put their name* on the scroll of honor 
and In this way feel that they acted hire 
men when tlie freedom and the liberty of 
their country were threatened."

CHINA ALSO WILL
JOIN THE ALLIES

Shanghai. April 10, via New York, April 
12.—The delay of the Chinese Government 
In following the lead of the United States 
a»« «I faring a state of war with Ger
many is owing to the necessity of concili
ating the Chamber of Commerce and some 
of the military governors who are op
posed to war. The Government, how
ever, has decided to Join tue Entente at 
an early date.

HELD ON SUSPICION? FREED.

Poston. April-12.—D, H. G. Spieker- 
mann, of Waltham, Mass., arrested by 
Federal officers last week on suspic
ion of being a German secret service 
agent, was released to-day. The aq* 
therlUoa announced IhwAA *
evidence on which he could be held.

Haynee fee Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repaire. 1124 Government St •
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YEARS AGO

Jacqora Gift 1er, the famous discoverer, used the crude essence, 
of roots and herbs to cure e skin disease which broke out 

igst bis crew.

his descendent, Mr. J. Cartier of 2412 Clarke Street, Montreal, 
has been cured of ectema by essence, of roots and herbs. 
These, however. Instead of being crude aa used by hie 
ancestor, were prepared for modern use end f 
form of Zam-Buk. Mr.Cartler, I to your publish!
who la Justice of the Peace 
and Assistant Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Montreal, 
eaye there la nothing that can 
compere with Zam-Buk for 
the treatment of skin diseases. 
He goea on :

“Allow me to express to 
you my gratitude for the 
benefit I derived from the 
use of Zam-Buk. 1( la the best 
remedy obtainable for eczema. 
I always keep It In the house 
uiar family doctors Its 
heeling sod curative power Is 
Immense. I have no objection

pet up In the 
to your publishing my letter, 
as J wish everyone to know 
the high quality otZam-Buk."

Zam-Buk la heft, not only 
for eczema, but also for ring
worm, ulcere, ebscreeee, run
ning .ores, old wounds, blood- 
poisoning, bolls, piles, horns, 
scalds, cute and ell akin In
juriée. All druggiste or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, 54c. box, 
3 for 61.23.
peer Send this coupon, 
• ELL name of peperandlc. 
etamp(for return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and 
free trial box will be sent yon.

PURELY HERBAL
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BRAZIL STATES WHY 
RELATIONS WERE Off

Official Announcement Re 
garding Action Against 

Germany

ALL SHIPBUILDING 
YARDS ARE TO AID

Wilson Has Plan to Assist Al
lies in Crushing Sub

marine Menace

Washington, April 12.—A colossal 
campaign to break down the German 
submarine campaign and keep the En
tente nations plentifully supplied with 
f«*od. clothing and munitions has been 
determined upon by President Wilson 
as the first physical stroke of the 
I n *ed States against her enemy.

1 liable at present to send an army 
Into the trenches, the President be- 
ltpvas tbr l lilted SU^es can do an 
even greater service In the common 
cause against Germany by providing a 

armada of merchantmen to In 
% ilblnte the underseas campaign about 

which have l»een rallied the fading 
Yi-ipe$ of Prussian conquest. For weeks 
officials have been at work on such i 
plan, but not until to-day was it re 
veiled on how great a scale the tank 

, . «.«Jaw heeu. I'm>ci«l„wt,.4w«,«re»t. Imt 
portance Is attached to It In the Ad
ministration's general war programme. 
Virtually every, detail now has been 
completed and by Fall the campaign 
itself will be In full swing.

Quickly-built light wooden" ships of 
2.009 tons and upwards are to make up 
the fleet of merchantmen, and to in 
sure maximum construction the Ship
ping Hoard has enlisted the country’s 
entire shipbuilding.facilities. Upwards
of a fctuwU vd private plants on all the 
v»aals wi;l help, giving the Board’s or 
dvra precedence over every other class 
of work except the most urgent naval 
v.instruction. For the first year pro
duction la expected to reach an average 
of three ships a day. «

Gœtliais in Charge.

< Major-General George W. Goethals, 
iMder of the Panama Canal, has been 

selected to supervise the construction 
programme, which is expected to In
volve within the next year a total ton
nage of 3,000,000, or more than now Is 
building In all the shipyards in the 
world.

The whips will cost about $300,000 
each, will be equipped with oil-burning 
engines and will carry a crew of about 
3 » men each. They also will be armed. 
The first of the vessels are to be ready 
In about six months, and during the 
year following the number afloat is ex
pected to pass 1.000.

In their calculations the President and 
the Shipping Board have had the ad
vice of Entente naval authorities and 
have computed carefully the ability of 
the German 1*-boats to cope with large 
i. umbers of merchantmen. They are 
convinced that by building ships of 
only 2.000 or 3.000 tons and forcing 
Germany to pay with a torpedo for 
each one went to the bottom, the re
sources of the German, submarine fleet 
for operation far from ita bases soon 

«raiÜM exhausted.
If the blockade running campaign 

hIhuiM not actually end the war by 
...... destroying Germany's faith In the U

iMiat. to which her reliance was trans- 
-, ferred after the hope of decisive vic

tory on land had Iteen abandoned, the 
Administration is confident K *t least 
will thwart the German threat of

forcing an early peace on the Allies 
through a starvation campaign. Offi
cials are 'fvlliy alive to the dangers 
to ' this country which might flatté* 
such a peace and have been fully ad
vised of the Allies' need of supplies.

War Councils.
llvanwhlle the Government has start

ed to prepare for war councils to be 
held here soon with commissions from 
Britain and France. The State Depart - 
nient expects the arrival within 10 
days of a British delegation, headed 
by Foreign Minister A. J. Balfour, 
and Including Admiral dé Clair, repre
senting the navy; General Bridges, 
representing the army, and the Gover
nor of the Bank of England. It wan 
learned authoritatively also that a 
French commission headed by M 
Vivianl. Minister of Justice and former 
Premier, will arrive about the same 
time.

The conferemres will take up such 
questions as the steady supply of mu
nitions and food to the Entente na 
lions, the pro|K>svd $3.n»N).noo,n00 loan, 
navkl co-operation, military participa
tion of the United States, readjust
ment of diplomatic relations between 
the United States and the Entente na 
tions, relations with the remaining 
neutrals and future peace terras.

Although as a result of the confer
ences a concert of action to effect 
thorough military and naval co-opera 
lion Is certain, it Is felt that the dis
cussion will not change the traditional 
policy of the United States of not en
tering into European alliances,

Rio de Janeiro, April 12.—The break 
in g off of diplomatic relations with 
Germany la officially announced by the 
Brazilian Government in a commun! 
cation to the press. A combination of 
reasons Is given for this action, the of 
flcial explanation reading:

“Considering that the Inquiry and the 
conclusions cabled^ëy the legation at 
Paris in the subject of the torpedoing 
of the Brazilian steamship Parana es 
tablished the fact that the Parana was 
proceeding under reduced speed, was 
illuminated outside and inside, Includ 
lng a shield with the name 'Brazil,' and 
considering that the steamship received 
no warning to stop, according to the 
unanimous depositions of the crew, 
and. further, that the steamship was 
torpedoed and was shelled five times 
ah<T that the submarine made no at 
tempt to save life, there in the presence 
of such aggravating circumstances and 
In accord with the note of February 9. 
and the telegram of February IS sent 
by the Brazilian Government to the 
legation at Berlin, the Brazilian Gov 
eminent severs relations With tier

Passports Given.
A special messenger proceeded ves 

terd&y to Petropolls, the home of the 
German colony, to preaénl to the Ger 
man Minister, I err Haull, a note from 
the Brasilian Government and to hand 
him hie passports. He also was In
structed to inform the Minister that 
Brazil had placed at his disposition the 
steamship Rio Janeiro, which , will 
transport him. the members of the le
gation and the consuls to Germany. i,

Senor Gyrgel de Amaral, in charge of 
the Brazilian' legation at Berlin, has 
been ordered to return from his poet. 
Switzerland will take over the Bra 
zilian interests in Germany.

Argentina.
Buenos Ayres, April 12.—The Gov

ernment will make no definite an
nouncement of Argentina’s neutrality 
In ;the war between the United States 
and Germany, as It considers Us note 
of Tuesday sufficient. This note em 
bodies a declaration that Argentina 
supports the position of the United 
States with reference to Germany.

Germans Uninformed.
Copenhagen. April 12.---The German 

press so far has passed over the South 
American situation almost without 
comment. Dispatches regarding the 
possibility of Ilrasll and other Lattn- 
American republics Joining the Allies 
are given as little prominence as pos
sible.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Nerves Weak "” 
Had Hysterics

Orillia Lady Telle of Her Pitiable 
Condition When the Nerve 

Gave Way and She Became 
Sleepless, Irritable and 

Excited

Orillia, Ont., . April II. TIWI' I» 
an abundance of proof found right 
hero In Orillia that Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food is unrivalled as a means of 
forming new, rich blood and building 
up the exhausted nervous system.

At this season almost every l»ody 
feels the need of restorative tonic 
treatment to keep up vitality and 
ward off the tired, languid feelings. 
This letter will give you some idea 
of the splendid results to be obtained 
ty using this great food cure:

Mrs. Percy Moulding. 28 West 
Street. Orillia, Ont., writes:

"Home yea hi ago my nerves got. the 
better of me. 1 beçame so bad that on 
one occasion, during a thunderstorm, 

had a severe attack of hysterics 
Then I became anxious about my con
dition. It Was sleeplessness and ner
vous debility that were my trouble. 
Home nights It would t>e 1 o’clock 
before I could get to sleep. Knowing 
the good results obtained from the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, I 
commenced a treatment. I took about 
seven boxes, and gradually I could 
feel my nerves becoming steady and 
my appetite returning/'1 could sleep 
well, and stay alone without any diffi
culty. Some little time ago I com
menced losing In weight, and I began 
using the Nerve Food again as a 
tonic, I used only two boxes, and re
covered the weight I had lost I can
not speak too highly of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and when I see anyone 
looking 111 or nervous I say, *Get busy 
and use some Nerve Food/ ”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents 
a bok, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanaon, 
Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

Ottawa. April 12.—The follow ing cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.-
Killed In action—Pte. A. Lee. Quebec: 

Pte. E. P. Paine, England; Pte. E. T. 
Trice. England; I‘tè. R. H. Hudson, 
Vancouver: Pte. O. Flnclalr,-- Truax, 
flask.; Pte. P. Beaumont, Tweed. Ont.: 
Pte. W. C. Little, Campbell’s Cross, 
Orit.: Pte. FK W. Blows, England; Cpt. 
L. L. Rnndaîjf Clifton, Kas.; Pte. 8 
Griffin, England.

Died—Pte. J. Miller, Scotland: Pte. A. 
C. Bursey, Galt, Ont.: Capt. Chas. 
Wansbrough, England.

Died of wounds - Pte. E. A. Rogers, 
Welland. Ont.; Pte. R. Viau, Montreal; 
iy* T. Mbur*
son, England; Pie. F. O. Austin, To
ronto; Pte. V. Chant, South Vancou
ver: Pte. A. H, Pitt. England; Pte W. 
fl. Hart. England; Pte. J. Farrant, 
.Vancouver; Pte. L. Critchell. Montreal: 
Pte. W. Duncan, hi I City, Ont.; Pte. J. 
Robinson. Gadsby, Alta.; Pte. J. Du 
puls. England.

Missing—Capt. F. flpencer. England.
Wounded—Pte. T. R. Hopkins. Ed

monton; Pte. T. R. Bennett, Marks- 
ville, Ont.; Pte. K. Iniquette, Quebec; 
Pte. W. WhUfurJ,- Prime Albert, 
flask.; Cpl. E, Broad foot. Cottonwood, 
flask.; Pte. G. IHibbs, North Battle- 
ford, flask.; Pte. W Fulford, Port Ar
thur. Ont.; Cpl. W. Hyslop. Smith's 
Falls, Ont.: Pte. B. Preston. H11 Iter, 
Ont.; Pte. J. Skinner. Chatham. Ont.: 
Lieut. C. Smith, Regina; Major O. G. 
Heard, Truro, N.S.; Major W. A. Dyer, 
England; Lieut. E. P. Murphy, Van
couver; Pte R. Wan ua maker, To
ronto; Pte. T. Clancy», Wllkesbarre, 
Pa.; Pie. H. McHarg, St. Cloud, Man.

Wounded; remaining on duty—Lieut. 
J. Sinclair, Scotland; Pte. O. Burke, 
Des Moines. I*.; Pte. T. Walsh, Strat
ford, Ont. ^

Seriously 111—Pte. W. Farquliar, Scot
land; Pte. F. Manson, Watroua. Hash.; 
Pte. E. Berry, Toronto; Pte. F. Hen- 
strtdge. Montreal; Cpl. A. Walter, 
Kimberley, Ont.; Pte. H. Chapman, 
Woodstock, Ont.: Pte. A. Corde, Win
nipeg; Pte. T. Hardman, England.

Artillery.
Died of wounds—Onr. IL Hillary, 

Aurora, Ont.
Dangerously ill—Gnr. O. Sutherland, 

Earltown, N. 8.
Engineers.

Died of wounds—Sapper R. Knight, 
ManhatUn, Kas..

/ Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—Pte. B. Nickerson, 

Sydney, N. S.; Major J. A. Crltchley, 
England.

e Services.
Died—Cpl. O. Brown, British West 

Indies,
Seriously 111—Capt. P. F. Keating, 

Portland, Me.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Layer 
Beer, quarts, $2.00 par dozen. •

TROOPS OF BRmiN 
BATTLE IN SNOW

Correspondent Tells of Further 
Progress on Lens-St, Quen

tin Front

Loudon, April, 12.—The following Of
ficial report from Northern France 
was issued last night:

“Snow has fallen heavily and con
tinuously throughout the day, render
ing observation impossible and greatly 
impeding the operations of our

“This morning two German counter
attacks on our new positions In the 
nelghlMirliood of Monehy-le-Preux (five 
mile* east of Arras) were suci-ensfully 
beaten off. Prisoners taken In Monchy
le-Preux state, that they had orders to 
hold the village at all costs.

“Farther south, bodies of our troops 
succeeded in penetrating a German 
position In the neighborhood of Uulle- 
YWPrt and secured a number of pris
oners. At mldtlav they were counter
attacked by large forces of the 
en»‘iny and forced back to their' own 
lines. The enemy, units attacking 
troops were eff*H*tlve|y engaged by our 
artillery and suffered heavy losses.

"Our aeroplan.-s were active again 
yesterday, and In spits of à strong 
westerly gale and frequent snow
storms. performed valuable work In 
cv-operation with our infantry. Few 
hostile machines were seen. Our aero
planes returned safely."

Further Progress.
British Headquarters In France, April 

It. via L>nd->n, April 12.—(From 
Staff Correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)-British troops have taken a 
copse three-quarters of a mile north- 
cast of Monehy. and also Pelves, on 
the bunk of the flearpe. Roeux. on the 
north bank of this vagabond stream 
misnamed a river. Is now In British 
hânds.

French Report.
Paris. April 12.—The War Office 

gave but the following report last 
night:

“The artillery fighting was quite ac 
live around flt. Quentin. South of the 
Oise the enemy pushed back one of our 
detachments northeast of Verueull- 
sous-Coticy. We drovs him out Imme
diately from our position by a counter
attack.

“There was marked artillery activity 
mar Herry-au-Bac and La Pom pels 
and along the Champagne front. In 
the I«e Pet re wood we effectively shell 
ed the enemy organisation»."

German Statement.
Berlin. April 12.—The following of

ficial statement was given out last 
night :

"“Near Fampoux (east of Arras), 
English infantry attacks and sever»! 
eav»lry attacks near Roeux failed with 
heavy loss»» to the enemy.

“On the southern bank of the flearpe, 
near Monehy and Itancourt, there 
have l»een engagements throughout the 
day which developed favorably for us.

’East of Bullceourt (west of Cam- 
lira it and near Hardecourt, northeast 
of St. Quentin, a thousand English 
prisoners, together with 25 machine 
guilt, were captured.

‘From Boissons to as far as Rhelms 
there have been most violent artillery

Large Coverall 
Apron*,

Special at $1.26

“The Fashion Centra'

IOOi-10 Government 6t. Phene 1*1

Munition Apron*, 
Cap to Match. 

Special at $1.80

A Very Special Group of 'Women’s and Misses 
New Spring Coats

WORKING ON RAILWAY
LAWS OF DOMINION

Ottawa, April 12.—J. E. Armstrong. 
Conservative M. P. for East Lam Mon, 
Ontario, was elected chairman of the 
special committee of the House of 
Gommons which met to-day to com
mence coiyiidvi.itIon of the consolida
tion of the Railway Act. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, the Minister of Railways; 
.til'll. J. V. IM0..UVP. fherl#*. Mwlwl 
and several members of the House 
were present. All the railways, the 
Department of Railways, the City of 
Toronto, the railway brotherhoods and 
the Railway Commission were repre
sented by counsel.

Mr. Armstrong proposed that when 
public, bodies desire to make repre
sentations to the Committee their 

lews should be put In writing. The 
Committee, when necessary, could 
give such bodies thé privilege of hav
ing one or two representatives appear 
pfrtre ft Yfr =ral<f :th*r Yur there are 

441 clauses In the UU. this would be 
necessary If It Is to be disposed of soon.

In unler to facilitate the work of 
the Committee, sittings will Tüë Yield 
when the House is In session.

A Bevy of 
Dainty New 

Muslin Waists
Special value 

at ... . $1.75
A new lot of pretty, 

sheer white. Muslin 
Blouses, trimmed wltn 
fine laces and Inser
tions. restoring large 
collars an*l new cuff 
arrangements. Special 
at ............................  $1.73

AU-White Middy 
Blouse*. Very 
Specixl at $1.75

On Sale 
Friday at $9.75

Selected From Our Regular Stock and 
Marked Special for Thia Week-End’* Selling
Women in search of a good, -practical and stylish 

looking Coat should Investigate this week-end 
offering at $9.78. In the lot which have been 
selected from our regular stock are many Coats 
of the. new sports length developed from fancy 
tweed mixtures, also checks and stripes. On sale - 
Friday and Haturday morning at ...............99.78

New Spring Suits Special at 
$17.50 and $25.00

U-»"*?*

sc***0»** < ^

A Large Showing of

•-J uvenile Millinery
Practical Headpiece*, at 66c, 76c 

80c, $1.00 and Op
A collection of attractive styles la 

little girls’ headwear that will be ot 
Interest to all mothers. Included are 
many pretty and becoming shapes tq 1 
fit children from 1 to 14 years. In 

, pique, straw, silk and fancy ma
terials.

"Kasarom" Waists, for Age* 
3 to 14 Tears, 26c and 36c

The Girls' Dress Section to Clear
Two Hundred Smart Gingham 

School Dresses
........ ...... $1.00

To Fit 
Age*

3 to 14 Year*

Friday and Saturday.
Special at .................. ...............

Many of the Dresses Included in this special sale were seen 
on live models at bur recent Juvenile Fashion Show, and 
should attract many mothers to this section of the store 
Friday and Saturday. They are developed from fancy 
plaid and striped ginghams, trfmmed with contrasting 
materials. In a score of smart style# to fit girls 2 to 14 
years. Very special at ................. ............................. 91-00

Other Pretty Frock* at $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 and $1.90

Children’s Black Sateen Knicken, for Ages 2 to 
_______ 14 Years. Special at 40c Pair_________

A PAPER
ON BORDEN’S SPEECH

London. April 12.—A Munich news
paper. dealing with the speeches of 
Sir Robert Borden and Lient.-Oen. 
Smuts at the House of Commons 
lui.ehwn recently, says:

We* must protest against the liberty 
taken by fllr Robert Borden In giving 
us advice on, how' to build up the In
terior of our house. We shall be less 
disposed to follow Ids advice because 
we knew that Borden’s purpise does 
not differ from that of Lloyd George, 
who in his peace ./orraula seeks to 
make Germany for all time England's 
assal."

Other Things the Kiddies WillJ^J^ed_to

Children'» -Kiltie Suits," tor »*ee $ le * years, in colors of navy, saxe. 
I'nddy. rose and brown Wired, according to size, at $5.25. a.V75
and................................... »«<*>

Boys’ Wash Suits In a large range of smart styles for ages 2 to « years.
Special at Sl.OO to ................... ,......... ....................*.............................. $*.X5

Children's Rampera, plain and fancy materials, while and colors, for
ages • months to 4 years, at T8f, title. $1.56$ and....................$1.60

Children's Slack Cotton Knitted Drawers, tight knee, 2 to 11 years, at.
pair, 25# and ..................................................................................................... 3$d

Children's Knitted Underveets, for ages 1 to 14 years, lowr neck, short
eleevra, 25c and .................................................................................................35C

Children's Knitted Drawers, white, tight and loose "knee. 23# and 35# 
Children's White Gotten Ore were, for ages 2 to 12 years. Serial at. a

pair ............................................................................................................................ j*®#
Okildsuu'e.WhitsiUCettea -W.»htdreana aJaes. 2 ta » iUdgg «I T5f 

90# and ........................................................    8185

SOOjParrof Children’s Strong School 
Hose at 25e and 55c a Pair

Vhlldren going to school need strong, sturdy Hose, and with this point 
in view we are placing on sale to-morrow and Saturday morning 8t>0 
pair of strong Ribbed Black Cotton H«*#e for boys and girls that will 
give splendid wear and service. All slr.es from 6 to 10. Selling Fri
day and Saturday at. pair, 25< i$nd.........:................................. • •• • .38#

| Children’» Htuidk.rchieft, Specixl at 60c Par Pox«n [

Children's New

At $3.00, $4.76, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.50. $10.00 and Dp

Just such pretty little Coats 
that mothers will delight In buy
ing for the children. You will 
approve of them at once for the 
serviceability of the weaves end 
the pretty colorings, Styles to 
fit ages 4 to 14 years. Make a 
point of seeing these stylish lit
tle Coats to-lyorrow

SIX CUBAN REBELS
BROUGHT TO STATES

New York. April 12.—Six prisoners, 
said to be Cuban rebels, arrived here 
to-day on a Norwegian freight ship 
from a Cuban port and were turned 
over to Immigration officials from El
lis Island. According to the ship's 
officers, the prisoner» w ere brought on 
board at’night just prior to sailing, by 
an officer whom the men on the ship 
took to be an American. The captain 
protested against taking the prisoners. 
buf*ft was Insisted he do so. The 
identity of the prisoners Is unknown, 
but they are unmistakably Cubans.

OKLAHOMA AND KANSAS 
GET MUCH NEEDED RAIN

Kansas City. ido.. April 12.—Rains 
that soaked the wheat and grain l»elta 
of Oklahoma and Kansas yesterday 
saved thousands „ of acres that would 
have been ruined had the drought con 
ttnuedi a few days more, according to 
the opinlop of agricultural experts.

Frank M. Gault, president of the 
Htate Board of Agriculture of Oklaho
ma, declared last night that if the rain 
continued to-day the wheat crop in 
that state would be from 20,000,000 to 
23,000,000 bushels in contrast to last 
year's crop of 27,000,000. The situation 
In Kansas was summed up by J. C. 
Mutiler, the secretary of the State 
Board of Agriculture, with a statement 
that the general rain would save much 
of the grain and that It had been of 
"untold value" to the winter wheat.

Official messages received told of 
rains early tw-day In south central and 
southeastern Kansas and Oklahoma.

DANES HAVE SUFFERED.

Copenhagen, April 12.—Since the 
commencement of the war the Danish 
elate railways have suffered as the re
sult of the depreciation of the German 
mark, an exchange loss of 1,000,000 
kronen In settlements with the German 
railways.

BRITISH UNDERWRITERS 
AND END OF THE WAR

London, April tZ—A feeling In some 
quarters that the war niay^çnd before 
the last of the year is indicated by the 
fact that In underwriting circles busi
ness was done yesterday “to pay total 
lose if lieace is not declared before De
cember 31," at 45 guineas per cent 
Home time ago business was done at 
the rate of 15 per cent, against the 
declaration of peace within 18 months.

A report in Wall Street that 10 to 1 
was being offered at Lloyds that peace 
would be concluded within 90 days was 
described as mure In the nature of a 
Jocular bet than an attempt to trade. 
The wide betting odds frequently men
tioned are not seriously considered as 
indicative of market opinion.

HELD BŸ MEXICANS.

Douglas, Arbi, "April 12.—George O. 
Duncan, manager of Hacienda Mababl, 
•6 miles southwest of Douglafc, In So
nora, Mexico, and British vice-consul 
for Northern Sonora, was captured and 
held by a band of Mexicans from- Sun
day afternoon at 4 o'clock until Tues
day morning at It. when the bandits 
rode away, leaving him and an Ameri
can cowboy asleep In the ranch house 
at flan Diaz. Duncan came to Douglas 
with the «tory yesterday.

TWO MORE BODIES ARE 
FOUND AT COAL CREEK

Fern le. April 12.—The all-night work 
of the rescuers at Coal Creek resulted 
In the recovering last night of two 
more bodies of victims of the explosion 
in mine No. 3, bringing the total now 
recovered to twelve. Those recovered 
were O. Oroconisxt and J. Falip.

The work Is most difficult. After 
finding a body the work of bringing it 
over the numerous caves Is strenuous, 
the labor taking hours of time. Added 
to this Is the condition in which the 
bodies are found, owing to the length 
of time since the explosion.

AN EXPLOSION IN
AMERICAN ARSENAL

Philadelphia, April I1.-A. .rcid-Mal 
r,plosion et peerdw la the drtoaalln* 
department of the Oamnunràt armai at 
Frankfort, a rahurk 
ammunition la bel ne 
great quantities, killed Philip II 
and fatally Injured Joseph Mmr.

Colonel Montgomery, commanda at ot 
the arsenal, said the explosion was accl-
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CARRYING OUT PLEDGES.

The Government Is steadily carry
ing out Ita.,pre-election pledges and 
at the present rate of progress in this 
direction will be able to submit a high
ly satisfactory report at the end of the 
session. The measures relating to 
mining. Irrigation and civil service re
form are making good headway 
through the Intricacies of legislative 
procedure. The will of the electorate 
as expressed in the referendum on 
equal suffrage has been translated 
Into law. Before long the House will 
be asked to consider legislation In the 
Interests of agriculture and land set
tlement, with speelal application to 
the problem of returned soldiers. 
When the estimates are brought down 
It will be seen that the Government 
la also fulfilling Its pledge of re
trenchment and economy In the ex
penditure of the public funds.

The financial question Is the most 
difficult of all. It is no easy thing to 
Increase taxation and cut down ex
penditure, but the Government, if true 
to the best interests of the Province, 
can have no alternative. The prac
tice of spending money without regard 
to revenue, and borrowing the dif
ference at constantly growing rates 
of interest, could end only In disaster. 
No sane business man would dream of 
trying It After the war we shall have 
to solve a number of exceptionally 
hard problems; There win be a heavy 
Immigration to the Province. To ac
commodate the newcomers and to 
absorb the soldiers back Into civil life 
there will have to be a great amount 
of Industrial development Obviously 
the proper course for the Government 
to pursue now is to cut down all but 
necessary expenditures in the ordin
ary sense, redress the balance be
tween Income and outgo, thereby 
strengthening the Provincial credit, 
and devote Its attention to encourag
ing the development of our resources.

In the bill providing for a full Judi
cial Inquiry into the charges in Con
nection with the Vancouver hy-G<c- 
tion. Introduced by Mr. Brewster yes
terday. and the measure Insuring equal 
guardianship of children as between 
parents, which began its second read
ing. two further pre-election pledges 
aro represented. The first already has 
been dealt with In these columns. The 
second removes a disability which 
should have been wiped out years ago, 
a survival of an ancient order of-preju
dice, Intolerance and Injustice which Is 
at variance with elementary democracy 
and the new measure was bound to be a 
speedy corollary of the extension of thé 
franchise to women. The Government‘s 
record In reform uml constructive 
legislation so far has been excellent, 
notwithstanding the fact that It was 
handicapped by the tenacity with 
which Mr. Bowser clung to office for 
months after ICwa* apparent that the 
electors had dltenisse-1 him.

which Is no sooner raised than the
bombers and bayonet men of the at
tacking forces are upon them.

Besides this, tanks evidently have 
been used on a large scale, while 
some of the press reports hint mys
teriously at a "new engine of war
fare* which Is said to be even more 
effective. At the same time we should 
not expect that the proportion of casu
alties will continue to be as light as 
it was In the opening days of the new 
offensive, for In addition to the Im
proved methods and devices the ele
ment of surprise should be considered. 
Nevertheless. It may confidently be 
predicted that the ratio never again 
will be as high as It was In the Battle 
of the Somme last year. The total, 
no doubt, will be larger because 
vastly greater number of men will be 
employed, but the attacking infantry
man will operate under conditions 
much more favorable in every way. 
More lhati that, he Is fighting an en
emy who cannot or will not react 
ns.qulckly as the German army of a 
year ago.

Exceptionally bad weather condi 
Hons are hampering the attacking 
forces on the new active front, but 
the forward movement Is continuing. 
The Canadians aro driving the Ger 
mans down the eastern slopes of the 
Vim y ridge, Incidentally repulsing a 
number of strong counter-attacks. 
North of the ridge the British have 
captured two Important positions, 
which places them astride of the - Sou
che* River. West of Cambrai and 
northwest of St. Quentin they atfpei 
to have met with reverses, strong 
German counter-attacks throwing 
back units which tried to advance. 
Berlin claims a thousand prisoners 
and. twenty-five machine guns.

The main outlook, however, con
tinues to be most promising. As far 
as the German line is concerned the 
situation cannot remain stationary. 
Either the British must be thrown 
back east and north of Arras or the 
Ocrrnaps must soon retire their front 
to a line before Douai and Lille. If 
the enemy tried to maintain his pre
sent front the whole so-called Hlnden- 
burg line would be outflanked, which 
would spell a disaster. of the first 
magnitude.

Extra satisfaction will be felt In the 
British ranks over the defeat of the 
Bavarians between Arras and Lens, 
for It is appropriated recall the cele
brated proclamation issued by Prince 
Rupprecht to his troops two years 
ago In which the "degenerate English" 
and "Canadian savages" were vividly 
pictured as about to be beaten by the 
‘Invincible Bavarians" In forty differ

ent ways and to__be "punished"
without the Slightest mercy. Indeed, 
Rupprecht's threats of what he 
was going to do to his foes were 
positively the most ferocious of any 
emanating from the Hun command.

KULTUR!

While Entente governments already 
have formally thanked former Ambas
sador Gerard for bis humane services 
to their soldiers held by Germany as 
prit oners of war. It would be Impos
sible to express adequately the full 
nu usure of their gratitude. Mr. Ger
ard's recital of the suffering and Indig
nities Inflicted upon our helpless men 
by the agents of German kultur makes 
pne wonder how such moral degeneracy 
can possibly exist In a country which 
possesses at least a first-hand ac
quaintance with civilisation. The black 
chapter of Germany’s treatmcnT" "'of 
prisoners outdoes the worst record 
attributed to primitive" savagery 
anywhere else. It. shows how the 
mind* of even little children have been 
debauched by the devilish system 
against which the world Is now In 
arms, 'is it any wonder that Mr. Ger
ard was unable *to force him
self to, think neutrally and finally 
reneed to make any -concealment of the 
■loathing he felt for the savages by 
whom he was ^surrounded?

CASUALTIES NOT HEAVY.

It Is gratifying to learn from Ottawa 
that the casualties of the Canadian 
troops In the capture of the Vlmy 
ridge were comparatively light. This, 
no doubt, was the case, in degree, on 
the front generally and it was due, we 
presume, to the adoption and perfec
tion of the new method of attack de

veloped by Nivelle in the two remark
able strokes delivered by him at 
Verdun last year. That method, while 
simple and logical, calls for the high
est order of artillery science and pre
cision. It consists of a tremendous 
bothbardment of the enemy’s works 
and an Immediate Infantry- assault be
hind a barrage or curtain of |lre 
directed ao accurately that It la never 

' more than a short dtetanre In front 
of the attacking troops. Thus the 
enemy units which have been able to 
shelter themselves from the prelim
inary bombardment are prevented 
from bringing their deadly machine 

* guns Into full usd .by the barrage

SHOULD START NOW.

If It is decided to restore Esquimau 
as a naval base through the co
operation of the British and Dominion 
Governments, no time should be lost 
in commencing the construction of the 
new dry-dock at Esquimau. Months 
ago The Times called attention to the 
necessity of an early start with the 
work, pointing out that following the 
war there would be in all probability a 
resumption of - the Canadian naval 
programme, interrupted six years ago, 
as part of a scheme. In which Great 
Britain, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand would be represented, for 
naval defence and patrol In the Pa
cific. Australie in particular has been 
keen on the matter, and Just before 
the outbreak of war was anxious to 
have another conference to discuss It. 
The Commonwealth not unnaturally 
resented Canada's repudiation of the 
arrangement agreed upon with thé 
Admiralty In 190». whhh has had so 
striking a vindication hi the war.

Four years ago an appropriation of 
1250,060 das made by Parliament for 
the commencement of operations on 
the. construction of a new dock at Es
quimau. At one time we were assured 
that tenders (or the work were about 
to be Invited. Nothing, however, was 
done The sum was re-voted Vach suet 
certHng session, but this becaitie a 
meaningless formality. Meanwhile,

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices ef ratepayers, political, suf 

frags, patriotic, ledge, society, dub or 
church meetings and services.«encort* 
socials, ate- inserted under special 
headings of “Msstings” on classified 
pages at one cent per word per inser
tion! As reading matter under handing 
a# “Announcements” on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

naval work of the most necessary 
character was seriously handicapped. 
Patrol vessels too large for the present 
dock had to go elsewhere for repairs! 
Had the Laurier scheme, now evident
ly about to be carried out In Its main 
essentials, been proceeded with six 
years ago, the new dock would have 
been ready for service before the war 
broke out.

The German press is unable to agree 
In Its description of the Battle of Ar
ras. The .military expert of the Kol- 
nlâche Zeitung yesterday said It was 
the "decisive battle” of the war. That 
la to say, If within the next few days 
the British do not "break through" and 
start a marathon for the Rhine, Ger
many will have won the war and peace 
will be signed on July 1. To-day the 
battle Is described as a "local affair.” j 
Evidently the Ilun commentators are ! 
not ee- sura that , the British wUl not ; 
make their offensive good, as they were 
yesterday, and anticipate further re 
verses. Otherwise, the "decisive bat 
tie” would not now decline Into i 
"local affair." Eleven thousand prison
ers and more than a hundred guns are 
pretty substantial toll for a local af
fair. *.

•f + +
The dispatch (mm Washington which 

states that the United States is In a 
“dilemma between the policies of the 
Allies, the exigencies of nhe war an«l 
Its own view of International law" 
•eifme somewhat far-fetched. The pro
tests lodged by the United States 
against British Interference with 
American trade were based upon 
Washington's interpretation of neutral 
rights. The United States Is not now a 
neutral. It is a belligerent and. will be 
as anxious to prevent supplies reach
ing thç Central Empires' aa its Allies 
are. The forthcoming Important visit 
to Washington of Mr. Balfour, M. 
Vivlanl and their colleagues will have 
to do with matters of much more vital 
concern than the so-called dilemma.

A Swiss newspaper says Germany 
has won in Europe but lost all outside 
of it, Including the friendship of the 
world. We are not disposed to grant 
event the first proposition. For ex

pie. there was the Battle of the 
Marne, the Incident of Verdun, the 
struggle at the Somme and the assault 
of the “illndenburg line" at Arras# In 
every one of these engagements Ger
many suffered costly and decisive de
feats, the latter being admitted by Ger
man papers to be lamentaM*, but In
volving no diminution of faith in Ilin 
denburg. When the people lose their 
faith In the hero of the nail-studded 
statue, the inference la that their last 
hope of ultimate victory and huge in 
demnltle* will be gone.

The Times earnestly endorses the 
admonition of the hi'omlng papcr In 
eegwxMe -the urgency of - prvHwptsMqmrte 
of cases of measles. Parents should 
report these at once, for otherwise no» 
only are the medical authorities sert 
oualy handicapped in dealing with the 
epidemic but the little victims them
selves are exposed to serious danger. 
Measles Is not a trivial thing; indeed.
It is often the foundation of dangerous 
ailments. Parents assume a grave re
sponsibility when they fall to report 
promptly such cases among their chi!» 
dren. or permit contailescents to mingle 
with others too soon. In disregarding 
these precautions they are not only tin 
fair to the authorities, but they are 
doing the children an injury.

Nut 
Coal 
Fori 

Kitchen
It’a the most economical coal you 
can buy—more convenient and 
cheaper than lump, gives a better 
fire, more heat, and free from 
dirt.

But be sure It’s Kirk's, for 
there's a reason.

$6.50
PER TON DELIVERED

Kirk A Go., Ltd.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE

It would not be an unusually diffi
cult feat for one of the larger German 
submarines to. reach the Pacific. 
These craft have an operating radius 
of 6.006 ml lea and ill. they were kept 
supplied by German sympathisers In 
neutral countries would not hove 
much trouble in going wherever they 
pleased. If there actuually Is a hos
tile submarine off lower California or 
Mexico It probably, is the boat which 
was known to have accompanied the 
last German raider to thé South 
American coast. No dotibt It is In 
the company of a supply vessel, pos
sibly one of the ships captured by the 
raider. Once It discloses Its where
abouts. however. Its prospects of 
escape will become extremely slim.

Two bouquets of flowers graced the 
desks of Mr. Bowser and Mr. Ross yes
terday. They came from the Conser
vative ladies in appreciation of the ser
vices declared to have been rendered 
by these two gentlemen to the cause of 
woman suffrage. Kaid se it vices con
sented of the reference of the subject 
for a referendum, following a resolu
tion by the Opposition, and on the 
eve of an election." Before that Mr. 
Bowser always consistently voted 
against the proposal. But we ilu net

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOR 
MEN

It la easy, to get a ready-made 
suit that leeks well AT FIRST, 
but

MADE
TO
MEASURE

—to your special form. Is what

COUNTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work al^ through, whether It la in 
eight or not

LINKLATER
^ TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Broad St.

begrudge Meaara. Bowser and Rosa the 
flowers: only, wo would like to ask 
why Mr. Cow per Was left unnoticed.

♦ ♦ ♦
Uncle Sam ought to feel protid of 

the young Texan who, as a member of 
the Canadian forces, went Into action 
with a small American flag on the end 
of his bayonet. This Incldèht la likely 
to become historic, for it gave to the 
Stars and Stripes Its first represents 
tion on the battlefield which the New 
York Tribune rightly describes as the 
frontier of civilisation.

+ + ♦
Now we are told that a world league 

has been formed to accomplish the de 
struct Ion of Innocent, inoffensive, kul 
tured Germany, which set out on a. 
mission for the world's good. The world 
league will be satisfied with nothing 
lees than the destruction of the ele 
inouïs which have perverted the Ger 
man mind.

+ + +
One of the Hun Zeitungs expresses 

tho sage opinion that the Battle of Ar 
ras means the dawn of a new and 
brighter day for Germany. That day 
already has dawned for about fifteen, 
thousand Germans who have surren 
dr red to the British. The privilege is 
open to the whole German nation.

Ladles-are reminded Tint The TStWfd* 
of registration for the voters* tier 1» 
now open, and they should take : * 
vantage of It. They will have an op 
portunlty uf exercising the right which 
has just been recognised by law before 
long, but they cannot take advantage 
of It unless they .register.

Vancouver was visited by a furious 
thunderstorm op Saturday. There was 
not even CBë tttattrrtn** of s AWsut 
storm heard in Victoria. Even the ele 
meut* seem to be In leagpe against us 
experiencing any of the great sensa
tions of the great world.

We suppose Mr. If. G. Barnard will 
see to it that the establishment which Is 
to more than restore the Vast glories 
of ancient Esquimalt docs not partake 
in the slightest degree what he once 
described as a "tinpot navy."

+ + +
New food regulations are to be 

brought into force in Germany on April 
15. The German people are finding out 
that the way of the war lords la the 
path of tribulation.

That Hui| submarine wen on the Pa
cific probably was discovered by the 
eye of a too vivid imagination.

Washington I‘oat: No longer can the 
world hope for the return of reason in 
Geiqnany. For some Inscrutable pur
pose the Almighty has seen fit to en-, 
dow that nation with Industry and skill 
and braver)-, and then destroy its 
sanity, lie has ordained that Arma
geddon shall be fought between the 
powers of darkness and the powers of 
light. The mailed fist of brute force 
now strikes at humanity, and threatens 
to destroy liberty If H dares to come to 
the defence of mankind. The world has 
only one duty now. It must rise and 
destroy the German system root and 
branch. Not » remhant of that system 
must be left to form another monstrous 
growth. __

-| DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

STORE HOURS: 8JO TO • FJL SATURDAY, i PM

With Many Seasonable Offerings Mark
ed at a Price Advantage We Anticipate 

an Exceptionally Busy Week-End

A Range of Very Smart Tweed 
Coats at $15, $ 1 V.50, $20, 

and $25
—«even-eighths and full lengths, loose -or belted models, 
all new and right up-to-the-minute for styles.

Splendid quality tweeds, in various shades and pat
terns. Speneer’s special values for to-morrow.

—Selling, Kir it Floor

36-In. Colored Bordered 
Scrims, Friday, a Yd 12c

About 300 yards, just sufficient for a 
quick day’s selling, and quick selling will 
surely be experienced.

This drapery is most artistic, having dou
ble borders in very bright, cheerful <lesigua 
and colorings, so suitable for decorating 
your window» for the summer.

A nice quality scrim, perfect washing, and 
absolutely fast colors.

An extraordinary Friday bargain at, a 
yard, 12C- *

N .«—Drapery, Third Floor

100 Regular $ 1.35 Loose-Leaf 
Photo Albums, to Go
Out Friday at.

The best and moat simple way of keeping a 
copy of your snapshot», with the advantage that 
you can always add extra pages as you require.

The Album we offer Friday Is a beautiful grade 
in the most popular size, 12 x ? inches, black 
leaves, stiff covers, with gilt lettering. Regular 
price $1.35. Just 100 of them QQ
for sale Friday at......... ...................... ........... 0%/C

Smaller sise Albums (but not loos# «i*e.
7x6 Inches, regular 75c value. J
Friday ............................. ......................... .......... 4Ï/C

—Stationery, Main Floor

A Large Purchase of Black Moire Silks
Sufficiently Large to Supply Every Lady in Victoria With a New (P -J PA

Suit, Dress, Skirt or Underskirt Length at, a Yard.......... ........<P1,0U
But Well Worth $2.00

—Four different moire effects, and all of a grade that will give splendid satisfaction in wear. 
A nice soft finish, particularly suited for women's skirts, dresses, suits and coats. The spe
cial price at which we offer this silk is only made possible by the exceptionally heavy pur
chase we made, eovering delivery for our three stores. Regular price $2.00. Special, a
yard *1.50

7 Sutherland 1 
I Sisters <

Black All-Bilk Pailette, $1.80 Value for, Yard, $1.00—A fine grade all silk, in a perfect black ; 
—at-twehy wide.----------- ------------------- „ ... ----- ---- ---- •

Men’s Outing Shirts
With Separate Soft Collars to Match. An

Friday, Each ............................................. . 5JoC
Regular to $1.26

Very Smart Shirts, for either outing or business wear. They are 
well made and perfectly shaped shirts, from strong quality print# 
and cambric, in blue, mauve, grey and black strip#* on white 
ground ; also plain tan and blue. Each shirt la coat shape; full 
size in t>o<1y, finished with starched collar band and soft French 
cuffs. Sikes 14, 14%, 15, 15% and a few 16, IS1,* and t7. QQ
Regularly sold to $1.25. Clearing Friday at ........ ..................a/OC

Bays’ Ribbon Cricket or Tennis Belts; fancy stripes, with
brass buckle. Regular 25c value. Friday, each.................
2 for ......................... .................... ................ ........................ .

Men’s Silk Knitted Ties, In fancy stripes "and shot effect*, 
soft quality and splendid wearing. Regular 75c grade.
Friday, each .................................................................. ..................

—Furnishings, Main Floor

Demonstration of This 
Wonderful Hair Grower 
and Scalp and Hair 

Cleaner

continues in our Annex, cor
ner of View end Broad Sts. 
Consultations Free from 2.30 

to 5 p.m.
V_________________________________e

15c
..........BS*
Beautiful

35c

Exceptional Suit Values for Men and Boys, Friday
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

—In the new pinch-back model, or Inverted pleats, or box pleats. We ll tailored from 
tweeds In dark brown, greys and fancy mixtures. Sizes 26 to Jf. *
Suitable for ages 8 to 11 y#*bra. Special at ....................... .. ...........................

Sises 30 to $4. Suitable for ages 12 to-16 years. These are regular values to 
$7.50. Special at .

MEN'S NEW SPRING SUITS
—with soft roll collar, in two-button or the more conservative three-button model. In neat grey stripe, 

also soU greya, checks, fancy brown mixtures. Regular values to $16.00. / Q-e m aa
•Special Friday, a suit ........................................................................................ .......................................... $

SEE DOUGLAS STREET WINDOWS. —Men’s Clothing. Main Floor

English durable

$5.00
.:*.lr::..‘.°. $5.95

4

D. and A. Corset 
Special

$1.50
Two new models, oui- made of 

heavy coutil and the other 
of double fancy batiste. Me
dium and low bust, in all 
sizes 10 to 30. Selling Fri
day at -  ......... .. *1.50

______________________ —swung. First Floor

Traveller’s Complete Range of Dainty 
Neckwear Offered at a Great 

Sacrifice—Friday 50c
Regular Values $1.00 to $2.80

This Neckwear represents the complete sample range of one of the foremost makers of 
Ladies’ Neckwear. Every piece is therefore new, and the very latest in style and material. 
There’s a big range to choose from, and the price at which we intend clearing the lot at is 
a ridiculously low one, to say the least.

Just fancy—new Collars of lace, net. Georgette crepe, in white and cream ; square, 
round, roll and fichu effects, worth $1.00 to $2.50, to be bought at 50c.

Many ladies will seize the opportunity to get well stocked for the summer. We advise 
you, therefore, to shop early in the morning, while selection will be at its best. See win
dows for samples.

—Neckwear, Main FI#»«»r

9x12 Art Çongoleum Rugs, ^1 f) AA 
Regular Price $14.75, Friday tJpl^j.V/Vy

This I* absolutely the lowest price at which this famous floor covering has been ptiered in thin city. 
It's an offering many will be pleased to take advantage of, for Congoleum Rugs are well known for tin ir, 
hard, durably wearing quality, beside the great advantage of being laid all In one piece, thus doing away 
with the joint down centre of room. Congoleum Rugs lie flat,, re#iulre no tacking down, and the makers 
claim that the wearing quality is equal to any linoleums made. Perfectly waterproof, and you choose from 
very fine Persian carpet designs.

Please note the size, 9 x 12 feet. Regular price $14.75. O QQ
Friday's special price ...................................... .......................... .................... .................. «pJL^es/V

. t, —Carpets, Third Floor

[DAVID SPENCER. LTD,)■
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MEUX’S
Genuine London 

Brewed Stout
—A* a body-builder there is nothing to equal It. 

"Quality. Pint*

l*er dozen Quart bottles . ........................................... $3.00
I'er dozen Pint bottles ................................. ............'...........$1.75
Per dozen Splits bottles................................... ...................... $1.25

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win. and Spirit Marchante- — Incorporated 4S7S 

Open Till 10 p-m. Telephene 4253
1312 Oeuglae Street We Deliver

T*“

Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
hare we given our < ustumers such 
splendid evidence of our buying. We 

sell the best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Ystes Street Phone 1233

v/Artopty in GoodTo*tom

A New “ Homade ” 
Confection

This week we have added an entirely new confection 
to the big list of “Homade” dainties. For lack of 

a better name we have called this new sweet
BRAZIL NOUGAT CROQUETTES

The recipe is unite new. French Nougat (whipped 
eggs and sugar) is the foundation. Crushed Brazil 
nuts aiid a pleasant nutty flavor. The price is, per

HALF 25C POUND

PEACH ICE CREAM
Is the big attraction at our Yates street Soda Fountain

....................... 15cthis week-end. 
Try a dish

Jfoacfjtare:-
725yaksStred.

OCOLATES 
DIES 1
Stmt, and In

" tr

.)

...................................

If You Have
Summer Under
wear to Buy

make a point of coming in some X
day when -you’re down town. ”
Our variety and values are sure
tw please you—

WATSON'S UNDERWEAR
Vests from ................. ............25* fi
Drawers from  ..............40< •’<
Combinations from ..............5Df *p

HOSE
Silk, Lisle or Cotton, at prices 

from $1.16 down to ......85^ ^

G. A. Hie bird* on 3 Co. '
Victoria House, 636 Ye tee St.

ir In
.WTiRiA woes co.

* STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75 „

7
Half Cord, *3.00 «

PHONE 2274

11$ I0HIS0I STREET

$1

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April 12, 1802.

Arrangements have been completed by the committee for the grand gala 
to be held at the grounds of the Victoria Jockey Club on April 18.

The steamer Rapid Transit with the machinery to be uwe<l In'filling in 
the canyons along the K. A N. Railway will be over from the Sound this 
e\enlng

The election of an alderman for Johnson street ward, vacant hy the 
resignation of Aîtf. X Ç. DuVlIn, resulted: Eclward Bragg. 187; Andrew 
tlray.lll

J. H. Hall, father of Thomas B, Hall, of Victoria, president of Hoard of 
Trade, has died in Montreal.

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McOIll Tînt- 
veretty. Second plac» in Canada 
In m$ at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B: C. Burveyors" Preliminary
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and apeecial arrangements for 
Jun‘or Roys.________ - .

BOYS TAKES PRO*
8 YEARS OP ACE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April IS.
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

■ Pel y the Headmaster.

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
* » "6

B. C. Funeral Co. ( Hey ward’s) Ltd.— 
lished 60 years. Modern chapel 
arlom. Certificated embalmere. 

or horse equipment. Always 
734 Broughton Street. Phone

* » *
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

tr tr tr
Use Nueurface Polish on your auto, 

re and floors; 8 oz„ 25c; If o*., 
.. 90c. at R. A. Brown's. Made 
oria. •

☆ tr tr
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

» » *
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

ilah autos or taxis at any hour 
day or night at reasonable 

Phone 200. •
it it ft 

Phoenix Beck now on sale. •
tot 

Fer Sale.—A slightly shop soiled 
ue Lawn Mower, with four 14- 
cuttors. It I» ball-bearing and 

harpenlng. I-a»t year’s price. 
Present price. $7.10. R. A. Brown 

Co., 1302 Douglas Ht. •
ù » «

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
* * Q

You Need Net Be Without a really 
time-keeper, as a first-class 

i Watch, In dust-proof «

tr tr it
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

tr > tr tr
Clean House With an O’Cedar Mop.

to up the dirt and polishes; 76c. 
$12». 91.50, at R. A. Brown A 
1302 Douglas St. •

it it ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager

leer, quarts. 3 for 60c. '•

MF-

The Water 
Is Fine

In the beautiful, big. Swimming 
V.«,i at tbv Y M ('. A. Building. 
Rtunsbard and View Streets.

Better treat yourself to a m«m- 
bershlp lick't so that you can

A GOOD SWIM
several tines a w*-ek. Don't heet- 

l_JUV* fumy In.

STAMPED FORAND READY 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMSS
«PPLY OFFICE. 5c. PER COPY

TEL. 1*0.
BELMONT TEA JtOOMS 

DE LUXE
Light Lunches and Teas.. Special 

Savoury Teas on Fridays 
Exhibition of Watrrrolors by West

ern Art Studio. Corner of Humboldt 
and fînrrtr.n Streets.

Hudson’s Bay "Impérial” Lager 
Beer, quarts, 1 for 50c. *

* ft •
Old Tiros Worth Money. Bee Jame

son. Rolfs A Willie; page 2. •
tr it tr

Silver Spring Bock Boor on sale to
day. *

ft ft ft
Monthly Meeting Navy League 

Chapter, I. O. D. E. at headquarters. 
Arcade Building. Friday. 2.4» p. m. •

tr i: tr
The Best Book ever put on the mar

ket is Silver Spring. Try it once and 
be convinced. *

tr tr tr
City Police Commissioners.—There 

will be another meeting of the City Po
lice Commissioners on Tuesday after
noon. at 2.3ft o'clock.

tr tt tr
Young People*» Concert.—At the T. 

M. C. A. Military hut at the Willows 
last night quite a big audience of the 
men In camp were present to hear the 
musical programme given by the St. 
Andrew's Young People's Society. The 
chair was taken by A. Mac Kay. mili
tary secretary of the T. M. C. A. The 
formal part of the programme was fol
lowed by a free-for-all sing-song, add 
ilancing tilled In the last hour of the 
evening.

tr tr it
Belgium’s Art and Literature.—In 

onneotion with her address, 'Some 
Sidelight'» on Belgium's History." 
which the Baroness d’Anethan will 
give at the Empress Hotel to-morrow 
•ventnw wV-4Wâ» amder- the 
the Belgium Relief Fund, and with 
the patronage of His Honor the Lieu
tenant -Uovemor and Mrs. Barnard, 
the Alliance Française, and the French 
Red Cross, there will be reference 
made to Belgium's great works of art 
and their fate with the Incoming of 
the Hun enemy. Belgium has been 
under Spain. France, Austria ami Hol
land. and things in her architecture 
and among her great art collections 
ad-re reminders of these tfWerent dont1* 
inations. Many of her treasures have 
been lost In the devastation of war, 
but It Is not improbable that time will 
Recover some at least 4of the works 
which have been so greatly prized, not 
alone by Belgium, but by art-lovers 
all over the world. The pris-eeds of 
Itwrones* d' A net ban’s lecturer wilt go 
to the Belgium Relief Fund.

INDOOR TRACK MEET
Y.M.C.A. Boys Will Stage Interesting 

Event en April it.

The boys' classes of the local Y.ll.C 
A. are planning to hold an indoor meet 
on Monday. April 18, Coder the capable 
management of Elmer Chave, the 
physical director, the lads are expect 
Ing to stage a very rhteresllng event.

The affair will be run under the 
regulations of the Canadian Standard 
Efficiency Tests, so that each boy, re 
gardiens of his age. will have an equal 
opportunity of gaining the points 
which are offered. After the meet, 
which will commence at 7.10 o'clock, is 
over the remainder of the evening will 
be spent in a social way, a musical pro
gramme will be provided and refresh 
ment» served.

The associât ion is giving three 
medals which will Ins presented to the 
boys who gain the highest number of 
points during the evening. This should 
stimulate interest in the event and 
bring b* large list of entries to the 
hands of the secretary. In this regard 
both Mr. Emery, the boys' secretary 
and Mr. Chave are very anxious that 
all members who desire to take part 
will register their names at the earliest 
possible date.

The programme, which is a varied 
f.ne, contains the following events: 
Standing broad jump, running high 
Jump, standing hop. step and Jump; 80 
yard potato race, 100-yard sprint, put- 

,vit a |r--inrsii »V‘* C-- pull-up.

^Ifyou^etita

Second-Hand 
Automobile 
Bargains

it "sail rightr

good order, just 
........ $800

1916 Overland,

1919 Overland, good order, just
painted ........................... ...$075

1914 Overland, good order, $550 
1913 Overland, eelf-starter and

electric lights ....................$450
1912 Overland, 6-paaaongor, good

order ........................ -...........$400
1912 Buick, 5 - passenger. No 

•tarter ............. y^.l....$560

527-735 Thomas
Johnson St„ Phoie 6)7

If you are in the market for 
a dependable secondhand 
ear yon should make a point 
of investigating the anapa 
that l’limley has to offer. 
Let us give you a demon
stration of the ears below. 
1912 Overland, runabout.. $8*6 
1912 Russell; with Knight engine, 

fer ............................ ....... . .$550
2- Ten Trupk, express body and

top .w................i,...$1,500
3- Ton Truck, chassis only.

Price............................. $1250
1400-lb. Rueeell Knight delivery,

equal to new ......................$850
7-Passenger Hudson-Six; lights 

and starter...................... ,.$950

Plimley "Si*5
Phone 693 Vie* it

Acknowledge Donatien. — The Re
turned Soldiers' Aaenciatfon desire to 
acknowledge with thanks the sum of 
ten dollars sent from th<* Machinists' 
General Fund at the navy yard.

o » » v
Tilllcum 8cheel.—At the meeting of 

the Saanich School Board held last
evening plans were approved for the 
new school to be built at the corner of 
» WWia StreeT and Attitn* Street;; from- 
the designs of ('. KIwimmI Watkins.
Tenders will be Invited for May 7. The 
building, as |>lanne«l now. will lie four 
rooms, with possibilities of extension 
to eight room*, a* circumstances war
rant. The cost, will be $7,500 for the 
present contract. As the hoard hqs
only acquired seven of the ten lots in 
the block. It was decided to obtain the 
remaining three required.

As 1 Have Said 
Before—

To be without perfect vision Is 
to go through life with a handi
cap-A NEEDLESS HANDI
CAP.

I offer every eye-sufferer the 
benefit <»f my optical knowledge 
and ex|>erienve at the very’ low
est possible price. 1 teat your 
eyes and provide perfect' read
ing glasses for only

$2.75

J. ROSE
Graduate: Bradley Institute
Member: B. C. Optical Aaan.

1329 Douglas 8t.
Car. Johnson It Phone 3451

OR. W.E. HUE TELLS 
EXCITING INCIDENT

Paddle Steamer Carrying] 
Troops Sinks German Sub

marine at Close Quarters

The following is a brief sketch of an 
exciting Incident of the war wherein a 
peddler-ateamer bested a German sub' 
marine. Th narrative la contained in a 
letter from Dr. W. E. Homo, R.N.;

There la a swift paddle-atearner 
that piles In peace-time from Liver
pool to the Isle of Man, ‘Mona's Queen,1 
and she has done a godd Job of work 
lit the war. She was running from 
England to France, and was carrying 
Some 1,500 troops. As she readied her 
destination she was slowing down, but 
still going pretty fast when a German 
submarine came up close to her. It is 
supposed the commander got a bit rat
tled finding a ship so near him. for the 
.torpedo he fired at her missed the ship. 
He then tried to put on speed to cross 
her bow. but foynd he’ had unde rest I 
mated the speed of the ship and could 
not get across. So he went astern to 
save himself, but It was too late. He 
had only Just managed to stop himself 
when 'Mona's Queen’ was on him, 
struck him with the paddle-box guard 
on the left aide, and hit him three 
blows from her paddle 'floats, each of 
which weighed a ton and a quarter. 
Those whacks settled hun. ai d he.has 
since beeh found at the bottom of the

And a very gofxl place too for all 
other German submarines," commented 
the writer.

SUCCESSION DUTIES TO 
OE MATERIALLY RAISED

Your Song—
No trouble about getting the song you 
want, in the key you want, if you go direct 

to nrasic headquarters—Fletcher Bros.

IH Popilar Sengs at Pepilar Prices

Our piauiat will gladly play over any yon wish to 
hear. Lota more to choose from.

There’s Someone More Lonesome Than You 
When the Moon Shines in Ireland 
Where the Black Eyed Susans Grow 
Take Me to My Alabam’
Shadow Time
Whose Pretty Baby Are You Now?
Just a Word of Sympathy 
Memories
Come Back to Arixona
You’ll Always Be the Same Sweet Baby
Sometimes You Get a Good One
She is the Daughter of Mother Machree
Turn Buck the Universe
They're Wearin' Them Higher in Hawaii

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada ’» Largest Music House 

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
b the New Spencer Building

STREET

New Rates Introduced by the 
Minister of Finance To-day 

Will Double Revenue

• Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 11.

By the increase in the succession 
duties which is proposed in a mea
sure introduced by Hon'. H. C. Brew 
ster. Minister of Finance, this after 
noon It is hoped to double the revenue 
from this source, which lias been 
a!»out a qtiart-r of a million dollars 
yearly. Vnder the new scale the 
revenue from succession duty ought 
to he at least four hundred thousand 
dollars annually.

The aim has been to adjust the In- 
rease lu the duty to those beftt able 

to hear It and also to make It heavier 
Where an estate is passing out of the 
family of the testator or going to 
those iMvi have not been closely re
lated. A supertax is heing_ imposed 
where the estate goes to blood rela
tions other than parents, consort or 
children.

To Close Relatives.
Under the existing Act, on an estate 

which g(*es to a father, mother, hus- 
Iwnd, wife, child, daughter-in-law or 
son-in-law of the deceased, the duty 
ollected on amounts of from $26.000 

tx1»-$too,ooq is lti per cent. The new act 
provides for an additional tax of 1 per 
rent, on estates qf from $50,000 to $100,- 

On estates of $100,000 to $200,000 
the existing tax Is 1*4 per cent, for the 
first $100.000 and 2*4 per cent, for the 
next $100.000.

The n«-w act Imposes an additional 
ax of tVfc per cent, on all estates be-

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IValters. Fraser dit Co., Ltd
11S9 Wharf Street, Victoria, X 01 

Telephones i and 238L

ANNUAL MEETING
| :-------r—

Board ef Trad, Complet. Busineee for 
Year; Hen. Wm. Sloan to Speak.

tween $100,000 and $200,000. D".JjJljTf 
STPs abmV*$20o,ooe the present tax is 

per cent This b» increased by the 
following additional taxes; On amounts 
I*tween $200.000 and $30<>,000. 2 per
•ent ; $300,0«w) to $400,000. 3*4 per vent.

$400.000 to $500.'*». 3 per cent.; $500.000
• $800,000. 4 i»er cent.; $6»*).wn and up, 
l**r cent.

Graduated Seal-.
• mi estates going to grandfatlier.

grandmotlier or lineal ancestor, except 
rather or mother, nr to any brother or 
wftaterr-ww lb* - descuudenla , uf...Much
brother |or sl*t*r. nr to brother nr i ... . „Inter the father or mother „r the At « o'clock lo-morrow artemoon the 

maaed, the preaent ta. ia 5 per cent, aonual mcc n. of the VtctorU Hoar* 
• Ml aU Hum. over S5.aw. Such eatatea "< Trade will he'd. A* th.at 
arc now placxl .on a praduated «air Hon William Sloan. Minister
I,y the new art brought down to-day, «C Mine., will be In- atlrndanc. rrprr- 
and to this graduated scale Is added a I «anting the Government. In reply to 
MiikM-tax. I the reports covering the various ac-

The graduated "kettle under the new I tivlties of the Board during the last 
apt provides for the following rates | twelve months he will address the 
,f taxathm: Estate* of $5,000 to $25.000.1 members. Apart from the Minister’s 

per cent ; $25.000 to $5o.Vflft. 7*4 per remarks, to which a g«H»d deal of in
vent.; $60.000 to $100.000. io per cent.; Merest attaches, there will be the lm-
$100,IWO and upward, 12*i per cent. To I portant business of electing the offl- 
these taxes are added the following I cers and councilmen for the ensuing 
sup<‘rtaxes: On estates of $25.000 to I years. In the closing this week of the 
$50.000, one half of 1 per vent.; $50.0001 business for the year the Board does 

$100.000. 1 per cent.; $100.000 to $150.- I HO with the satisfaction that Its mem 
000. 114 per ront.; $150.000 to $200,000 2 hership has increawd by fifteen per
per cent.; $2'H>,000 to $250,000, 2% per I,ent. over the previoue period of
cent.; $250.000 to $.100,000, $ per oent.; I twelve months.
$300.«IOO to $150.000. 8% per cent.; $350.- I The retirement of MF. C. H. Lugrln 
W»o to $4<Ki,000, 4 per cent. ; 94M.OOO to I from the presidency at the expiration 
$450.000. 414 P«*r cent.; $450.00») and up-1 v( m» term of office, which has been 
ward. 5 per cent. I enforced on account of 111 health, will

High for Strangers. I Uave the position open, and It is prob-
Heavlly Increased rates arc also pro- I able that James Forman, the present 

Ided for estates which are left to I vios-preaident, will fill the vacancy, 
any ether degree of consanguinity” I although, there are seven or more noml- 

_r "for the use of any stranger In I nations for the post. There are indi
blood.” The rate under the present act I cations that there will be a consider- 

10 per cent bn all amounts over $5,«00. | able shake-up in the membership of 
Under the new act the rate will be: the council after thr election has taken 

estates of $5,00») to $10,000, 10 per I place, 
cent.; $10,000 io $25.000, 12V4 per cent.;
$25.000 to $500,000. 16 per cent.; $500,000 Fined $76.—Matile Woods was fined 
and upward. 20 per cent. I $75 by Magistrate Jay In the Police

I Court this morning on a charge of bs- 
Will Net Cross Line.—Sir Ernest I mg an Inmate of a disorderly house. 

Rhackleton has cancelled his Vancou - I it tr tr
engsgeinent on Monday, and after School Appointments—At the meet

speaking at the Seattle Arena, will I mg of the Victoria School Board last 
e directly for New York. This In- [evening It was resolved to transfer 

ii mat Ion is received in a message from I Miss Lehman from the Boys' Central 
Antarctic explorer, who. however, I Hvhool to the High School, and to 

intends to fill engagements In Port-heave In abeyance any further appoint- 
land and Seattle before going Eaat. 1 meats to re-adjust the staff at that

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made on earns) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men bee 
been organized which has undertaken to see that a complete canvass le

The amount asked for le eet within the reach of all, a monthly eub- 
ecrtptlon of from ten cents to owe dollar being eeked of each and every per
son residing In the district

As is well-known, the "GREAT DRIVE” le te commence very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lleta and aa RED CROSS PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these times of great » trees, the Branch hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses. It le 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with • 
quick response.

AU collectors will be provided with written authority and wlU leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will bq^STUÜh

rAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COB. LINDEN AND MAY 
PHONE 3884L

BEEF
MUTTON

PORK
POULTRY

They are essential to the table? 
You want thW best? Then you 
want

COODACRE'S
Qukllljr Mi l Price the beet In

I he city.
PROMPT DELIVERY

L Goodaere & Sons
Cor. Johnson end Gov’t 8ti. 

Phones 31 and 32.

Hchool.. Mise King wm I 
the teaching staff, and A, 1 
to the staff at the Boy, Central
School.

* * *
The Only Genuine Beck I, Stiver

Spring, fully matured.
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NO MATTER HOW LITTLE OR HOW 
MUCH WE SAVE IT'S THE DUTY 

OF ALL OF US TO SAVE

Our Bulletin for To-morrow
FRIDAY’S FRESH FISH SPECIALS 

Fresh Black Cod Fish j Fresh Cod Fillets X2^3C

,,ir,b.............  10cPer lb. 
Choice Kippers 

per lb.

Lege of Lamb
Per lb. ...........

Finest Government 
Butter 4Sf
S Ibe..................... ..

32c
Creamery

$1.30

Sweet Navel Oranges, good me
dium size. 21 25C

Sunkiet Grapefruit
6 for

COMBINATION SPECIAL 
1 Robin Hood Porridge Wheat, large drums
1 Malkin’s Best Jam. glass Jar..................... ..
2 Red Seal Marmalade ..........................................

Value ............................................. ..............

...W

....SB*

.........76<

Cooking Apples
12 lbs.................................

Choice Spanish Table 
Raisins, regular 40c,
for ......................... ..

25c
Cluster

24c

Family Salted Soda* In tin*
Very nice Reek ............. *<><

Kelly'. Beat Waffle Syrup, per
bottle ......................................

Lown.y'a Breakfaet Cocoa, ti-lb. 
cans ..........................................

SPECIAL
Toasted Marsh Mallows 22c

Health Bread. It-oa. loaf ...T*
Freeh Currant Buns. "| Q^, Lowney’e Chocolates, H-lb.

Special, per dox. .........XOL- boxes, n>g. 30c for . ...17*

DRUG SPECIALS
... i&d

Colgate’» Talcum Powder, regular 25c fpr ............................. .. ...19*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vletoris, B. a Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, 178 and 178. Delivery, 6533 
Fish and Provisions, 6630. Meat. 6631PHONES:

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal It- me sent by mail for 

publli atlon must he signed the nam«' 
and address of the sender.

^WESCOTT’SA
Now to hand. Childrens Whit, and Colored Summer Wash Bremen, 

In aises 3 to 14 years. /N.
Children*. Waati Dreaaea, of rood qoaMty gingham, neatly trimmed.

■lac 1 to i yeara. Extra value aL each .....................................841#
Children’. Wseh Drew, of better quality. In ala. up to 14 yeara, from

«too to ............................................................  8S.4H»
Children'. Romper, at ......... ............................................................................
Bo ye’ Wa.h Suite at .................  -8*0
Girl a’ White Muelin Dresses, very prettily made, «lie 3 to It yearn, from 

,1.25 to ...............................................................  -vSS.se

SUN MUN TUES WED ,THUP FR I SAT

Every day is PURITV-FCOUR-OAy w.th 
cooks who are satisfied with noth
ing less than the flakiest pastry 
and "finest bread.

FLOUR k^j
MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD

Mr. E. Henderson and his daughter, 
Winifred, went over to Vancouver for 
the holiday week-end. ' «

ft ft ft
The Misses , Martha and Minnie 

Schmelz returned to Seattle on Easter 
Monday after spending the Easter 
holidays with their friends.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wood, of Van

couver, who came over to Victoria for 
the Easter holidays, have returned to 
their home on the mainland.

☆ ft ft
In the report of the meeting of the 

Graduate Nurses’ Association mention 
of singing of two solos by Miss Mamie 
Fraser was Inadvertently omitted. 
Miss Fraser was accompanied by Mme. 
Webti:

ft ft ft
The event of the Seattle musical 

world this week Is the concert by the 
New York Symphony artists, under 
the direction of Walter Damrosch. at 
the Moore Theatre. Tills Is to be to
morrow night. Several Victoria people 
are going over In order to be present, 

ft ft ft
Red Cross work Is now the leading 

fttterest with the women of Seattle, ami 
because of the amount of work that 
the Seattle branch has planned funds 
are necessary to carry on the work. 
Lady Stirling Chapter, ws a part of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
Auxiliary to the Red Cross Is planning 
a benefit ball to be given on Saturday 
evening, April 21.

ft ft ft
The Vancouver ladles who are giv

ing the April programme for the Vic
toria I.adles* Musical Club to-night at 
the Empress Hotel arrived on the af
ternoon boat from the Mainland to
day. The party consists of Miss Amy 
Wilson, Mme. Este Avery and Mrs. 
Walter Coulthard, the solo vocalists; 
Miss Elsie Alexander, solo pianist and 
accompanist; Miss Kentish. Rankin, 
planiste; Miss Marjorie Boyd, vio
linist; and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. A. 
De Long and Miss Vaughan Clare, who 
will sing In the quartette numbers. 
Mrs. Conyers Bridgewater, president 
of the Victoria Ladles’ Musical Club, 
ami other members of the executive 
committee, were down at the boat to 
welcome the visiting artists, whose re
cital la being looked forward to with 
great Interest and anticipation.

ft ft ft -
All former pupils of the Fprott-Shaw 

Business Institute are most 4*ordlally 
Invited to attend the School Reunion, 
Alexandra Club Hall, on Friday everT- 
Ing, April 11. Eligibles pieav* com
municate with the School. •

ft ft •
Mme. Jeanne Jomelll, the artist who 

sang in concert here about two weeks 
ago, and Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green, 
to whom Victoria readers require no 
Introduction, gave a Joint recital In St. 
Andrew’s Church, Vancouver, on Tues
day evening. "Those who attended the 
reclju must have felt genuinely S4*rry 
forAhoae of Vancouver's music levers 
who were not present, for last night's 
performance satisfactorily^ convinced 
the audience that a recital by these 
performers belongs to the realm of 
mosteal art, let the definition of- that 
art be as strict as It may,” comments 
one of the Vancouver papers Mme. 
Jomelll sang eighteen numbers, dis
playing what her critic termed !'a pen
chant tor surrounding herself with the 
atmosphere of her work, whether it 
was tragic, devotional, ejr in other 
mood. Her thought was on every 
word, the shading always sentient and 
plastic, and always reaching the heart 
as well as the ear of her audience.'* 
Mrs. Green's playing won generous ad
miration. "She displayed both poetic 
feeling and fluency of execution, her 
numbers including Chopin’s First Pre
lude, Waltz In A flat. Revolutionary 
Stily, and» Debussy's ’Moonlight’; Ro
senthal’s ’Butterflies,’ and Liszt's

.. .Itv;
general admiration displayed for this 
artist’s brilliancy of execution. ,8he 
also illustrated and dignified the art of 
the accompanist. She went hand In 
hand, mind in mind with the singer, 
putting mental quality and manual 
dexterity on the same exalted plane,’ 
says the writer of the critique.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the

EL GRILSTOVO
It grilla, broils, boils, fries, as well as toasts. Two oper

ations at the cost of one—one above the glowing coils, the other 
in the underdish that is furnished with it. Nickeled and highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

PRICE—Single Heat $7.00. Three Heat $8.60 
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
~ ■$. Opp. City Hrtl

Near Car. Fart Street
IMF Detie1** Street’ 
1103 Oeuglei Street

AT THE HOTELS
J. W. Whltelcy, of Vancouver, is at 

Lhe Dominion.
——........ ft ft ft

Mm Walters, of Merritt, la at the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
R. H. Wood, of Port Albernl, Is 

guest of the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

Geo. fl. Pearson, of Nanaimo, Is 
guest at the Strathcona Hotel, 

ft ft ft 
Mrs. J. 8. Browne, of James Island, 

Is staying at the Dominion Hotel, 
ft ft ft 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, of Parks ville, 
are guests of the Dominion Hotel, 

ft ft *
A. M. Herring, of New Westminster, 

Is staying at the Strathcona Hotel, 
ft ft ft >

A. H. Smith and Mrs. Smith, of 
Winnipeg, are at the I>omlnlon Hotel 

ft IT ft 
Geo. Buckram, of Golden, Is visiting 

Victoria and staying at the Dominion.- 
ft 'ft ft 

Mrs. C. Grsssie, of Duncan, regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel yester
day.

ft ft ft
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Barr, from Lady 

smith, are guests at the StratlScona
Ho,eL * » *

W. M. Mouat and family, of Ganges,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

The Salvation Amy 
Mwtrial Store

At «U Deuglee. will to pUeeto I

. "The Gift Centre”

Every Woman 
Has Use for a 

Wrist Walch
By buying here’ NOW 

you can save

1-3 OFF 
Begolar Prices
Wr have a few very re

liable Wrist Watches 
which regularly sell 
from 17.28. Sale Prices 
from v...L........ MS3

Sterling Sliver Wrist 
Watches,/ guaranteed. 
Regular prices from 
911.M. Sale Prices from 
........... .......................  $7.70

Gold Filled Wrist
Watrhee, guarantee tl. 
Regular prices, from 
$». Sale Prices from 
.................................. $13.33

Solid Gold Wrist Watches, 
guaranteed. | Regular 
prices from $32. Sale 
Prices from ...... $21.35

Mitchell A Duncan 
Limited

Successors to 
Bhorlt, Hill A Duncan

JEWELERS 
Contra! Building, Cor
ner View and Broad Sts.

B. C., are registered at the Dominion 
Hotel

ft ft ft
Rev. Geo. Altkens, of Hhawnlgnn 

Lake, is stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. II. Thompson Is a late arrival 

at the Strathcuna Hotel from Van-

ft ft ft
E. F. Uoisst-valn, of Detroit. Mich., 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

ft ft *
E. W. J. Fen ion and Albert Duncan, 

of Seattle, are staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss Myler and F. Thorn* are new 

arrivals at pie Strathcona Hotel from 
Portland, Ore.

e o » , ^
Fred Armishaw %nd 8. John are

down from Rossland and are staying 
at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mclnnea, of the 

Crow a Nest district, are staying at 
the Empress IloteL

ft ft ft
Robt. Beech Slid sons, of Cowlchan 

laoke, are amongst yesterday's arri
vals at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
R. G. Freyer. of Pasadena, Cal., Is 

staying at the Empress Hotel, arriv
ing yesterday with his family, 

ft ft ft
J. H. Cocking. John M. Svendson, D. 

McLeod. J. A. House and J. Page, of 
Vancouver, arc at the Dominion, 

ft * O
p. Hanson and Lieut. R. MvCualg 

are down from Courteney and are re-, 
glstered at the Strathcona Hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patton, and R. 

Maurice Patton, of New York, arriv
ed aX thu Emyrcs# Holel jiestcrday, 

ft ft ft
Vancouver registrations at the 

Strathcona Hotel yesterday include C.

CHILDREN’S IID IS 
. RECIPIENT OF LEGACY
Question of Use to Which 

Such Money Should Be - 
Put Considered

Owing to the fact that never before 
has a legacy been left to the organi
sation the officers of the Children's Aid 
Society at the regular monthly meet
ing which was held yesterday after
noon were In doubt ns to the çorrect 
use to which the money should be de
voted. The sum In question amounts 
to $100 und was left to the society by 
th# Will of the late Mrs. J. D. Pem
berton, who did Hot stipulate how the 
money should be expended.

Attention was yesterday called to 
the fact that the money had been put 
in with the other funds of the organi
zation to meet the current expenses of 
the Society. The general opinion of 
tho members appeared to be that If 
such sums were set aside as capital to 
produce an Income or for expenses 
such as the erection of buildings when 
additional ones would be required U-j. 
might induce other citizens to contri
bute to the work. -

On a motion of the Rev. Dr. Clay, 
the Society appointed a committee con- 
sistlng of President Porter, Secretary 
Beckwith und Alderman Andros, to 
investigate the. matter and to report 
as to what would be the most appro
priate and useful manner In which to 
deal with legacies.

As n result of criticism levied against 
the society a committee was some time 
ago appointed to bring under the juris
diction of the organisation children 
who are being boarded out but who 
are not legally wards of the society. 
One case In particular was taken up by 
the committee. In which three children 
are toeing boarded at the home of their 
aunt for $20 a month. The lady, how
ever, objected to the interference t>n 
the part of the secretary and appeared 
before the members yesterday to have 
the matters settled.

A Merman Andros rising, stated that 
the special committee had g4>ne be
yond its rights in dealing with the 

to. He $«ot«tcd out that the aunt 
was boarding the children for an 
amount far below what It would cost 
the society to maintain them in the 
home. He considered that the matter 
should be left as it was.

In reply Mrs. MePhlllipe drew atten- 
tbm to the fact that the committee had 
taken action because of the complaints 
of the aldermen that the society was 
paying out more money for the keep 
of children who were not legally the 
wards of the society. She further said 
that the committee had no desire to 
take the children away from their aunt 
but merely wished to bring the chil
dren under the guardlugship of the or
ganisation.

It was finally decided to allow the 
case to remain unchanged.

hurst. »
ft ft ft

Mrs. Holmes and twins, Mrs. Swan 
son and Miss Swanson, Miss Helen 
Murdoch and the other members of 
the Juvenile Entertainers, of Winni
peg, are stopping at the Dominion 
IloteL

Gonzales Chapter. — The rvwtrtar 
{monthly meeting of Gonzales Chapter;

I. O. D. EL was held on Tuesday morn
ing in the headquarters. Just recently 
returned from the Sputh Mrs. Curtin term-; 
Sampson, the regent, was in the chair, 
and was accorded a standing, vote of 
welapme by the m«m»>era before »the 
regular business of the meeting was 
proceeded with. Reports showed that 
in January $60 was given for the pur- 
hase of bookcases for Resthaven. It 

had since been found that the men 
fhemselves could construct these at 
very little coat, ajnd the chapter de
cided. therefore, to give a row-boat, 
to be called "Gonzales.’’ which was 
much wanted. A letter of thanks from 
France thanked the chapter for the 
Christmas parcels. In reporting for 
the Patriotic Service Committee Mr*, 
ijee moved a vote of thank* to Mrs 
Gillespie, also to Mrs. McB. Smith,, for 
cutting opt all the flannelette for the 
maternity committee. Mrs. Genge re
ported that four Girl Guides hat! been 
examined by her tn laundry work and 
three had passed. Mrs. Rhdllcross 
kindly offered to teach the girls knit
ting. Thanks were expressed to "Gon 
sales” Company of the Guides for help 
Ing on Tag Iky. April 3. The Field 
Comforts department during the month 
received 13 pairs socks, six shirts and 
one scarf. Arrangements were made 
for the illustrated lecture to be given 
on April 27, at tbs Alexandra Club, by 
Mr. Makovskl. of Vancouver, on "The 
Western Front.” The proceeds are to 
be devoted to patriotic purposes, 

ft ft ft
Women’s Liberal Aeeeeietieei. —

There is to be a special meeting of the 
Women's Liberal Association on Mon 
day evening. April 16. at 8 o’clock, at 
the Liberal rooms, Arcade Building. 
Business of Importance is to be 
cussed. All Interested are Invited to 
BltSftâ.-;-..

WOULD DODGE RULES 
TO GET INTO KHAKI

Fine Spirit Displayed by Amer
ican; Forester and 

“Red Tape”

Much hss h»vn written end told of the 
spirit Of America, before her entry into 
tho war. Tlit* Tim»*» has told of many

eager to do-their bit In a Just esus**. The 
local units have absorbed many full- 
blooded Americans during the last six 
months, while not a few have com* many 
milts from the i

office of the Forestry draft each tell 
different tale, the 4>ne In particular C4>i 

| a ring In It that speaks for ltse-1

,Incoin Rail, of Patton, Callfornl: 
writes to his friend who Is now In tl

wero going up to Victoria to enliat. I am 
glad ; It la what 1 should expect of you 
and that is why 1 am writing. My feet 
are Itching to see service. I guess we shall 
be with the Allies ere this reaches you. 
(His letter Is dat*d April 3>. I hope so 
Now I would apprec iate It if you would 
niako some Inquiries as to my chance of 
being accepted Into a Canadian outfit, 
should 1 come up.there.

Could Stand "Gaff.”
"As you know. I cannot get into a Unit

ed States regiment on account of my age. 
I know I can stand tho "gaff" as well as 
a lot of the younger men and 1 know- 
good deal about army work. I am 47 
years old and married, and I must 
that the wifo hue a bit to go on with If I 
go, for probably 1 should not come back 

in alive. I understand the Canadian 
Government makes an allowance for the 
wives of soldiers, but of course I do not 
know If they would In » case like mine.

Doing Man's Work.
"It is sll very foolish I suppose for mu 

to think of such a thing as this, but 1 do 
feel that It is a duty that has to be done.
These d---- ' Bosches have got to be put
out of business and I think the U. ft. A*. 
Is going to be right there to do It. 1 
should llko to know if you will kindly tell 
me what you think of my chances. In 
any case you may be sure 1 shall often 
think of you "somewhere in France” do
ing a man's wtorK, ântl I should llko to 
hear from you as to what you think of 
my chances of being accepted for ser
vice.” -

“Red Tape.”
The other letter Is addressed to Lkiit. 

VIgot-. In chafge of the recruiting office 
on Government treet. and comes fmm a 
man at Turgooee. B. C. He says in part: 
•*I am sorry to say that the doctor saw 
fit to turn me down U»-day. I do not 
boast when I say that 1 am a very g4X>o

Store Hours: S.M a. m. to 6 p. m.
Friday. $.30 p. m.; Saturday, 1 p. m.

Specially Good Values in New 
Wash Dresses and

Romper Suits
2 to 6 Years

Mothers will be interested in the special fine 
display of practical models now being shown in 
the Baby Department.

The very newest styles are offered and Jtlie 
1 values are noteworthy. ■

PRETTY LITTLE DRESSES OF STRIPED OINOHAM
In Empress style, with plain or shirred pocket* and em

broidered collars and cuffs. Shown in shades of blue, 
pink, tan or all white. Alao attractive Two-Piece 
Middy Dresses, with saxe Mue, scarlet or navy collars 
and cuffs. Prices, $1.15, $1-35 and.............$1.05

BOYS’ ROMPER SUITS in plain or striped gingham, fin
ished with collar, cuffs and belt of contrasting matcri- 
a Is. Ages 2 to 6 years. Price ............................$1.15

TJoJJ^Years
- DRESSES in the season’s newest materials and styles, in

cluding both one and two-piece models. Large stripes 
and shirred pockets are featured. Interesting assort
ments are offered at $1.05, $2.35 and...... .$2.05

WASH SKIRTS of white + WASH SKIRTS of navy
drill, with waist at
tached. Ages 7 to 10 
years. Special at 85C

drill with white waist 
attached. Very practi
cal skirts for school 
wear. Ages 8 to 14 
years. Special, $1.75 
each.

Wash Hats
IN PIQUE, DRILL, ETC.—Made with detachable crown ; 

also a large assortment of other styles in various ma
terials for .boys and girls.

Important Sale of Womens 
ffos?£ry_Comm£7iciMg 

Friday
This offering affords an 

excellent opportunity to se
cure Hosiery of dependable 
quality, at exceptional price 
redgetions. The lines repre
sented are manufacturers’ 
samples and were purchased 
at prices that permit unusual 
values. Cashmere, lisle, 

• thread, cotton, fibre silks 
I ju X7 anil silk qualities, are on sale

. at the following price reduc- 
I lions:

Regular Tic value for .............. .25C a pair
Regulag 50c vaThe for................35< a pair
Regular 65c value for ............... 45<? a pair
Regular 75c value for......... ...55V a pair
Regular *1.00 value for- ............. 75< a pair

phone 1876. Firit Floor. 633»
Eayward îtuiliïfng I2TT Douglas St.

r

LE. Richards
.

-ee lktirooJcaL Block,

Now Shipment of Christie's 
Delicious Biseeiti

Douglas St.

J PHONE 3321
Assorted to your liking. QK>e

Per lb.............................................OUV

saw filer anti a No. 1 axeman, bavlgg had 
a good many years’ tMtpt-rb-nve. Of cours»- 
I realise that "red tape” will keep me out 
because I do not quite come up to tlie 
required standard and that men who are 
not nearly eo uaeful at that work can get 
on.

Bitterly Disappointed.
"I want to <lo my bit anti am bitterly 

disappointed, and if you van devise any 
•t heme for crafting the "red tape" end o? 
tint business l am at your service. So far 
as I can see the trouble is that I have 
been working pretty hard th'v winter and 
last summer, so 1 am a good deal run

The Best Beck ever put oft the mar
ket ie Sliver Spring. Try it once anti 
l»e convinced.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It Ie Juft no food doing anything 

while dull ri red with thooo ugly 
hoir. Elorlroly,!.. which to. 
complete medical endorsement, a 
the only permanent way to remove

MtgC H AMMAN Qualified tpeclallet 
20* C.mpbe'l «Id*. Wione 3Q40X

LADIES AND CENTS 
YOUR HATS

Morked In the latent style» foi TS 
met.; Panama.. 91.44.
TME HATTEII, til Yaten St.

THE FORD
Placed, the pleasure of motoring in 
the hands of the man with moderate 

Income.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY 

SERVICE
Have made the Ford famous.
TOURING ROADSTER

$495 $475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont

Wood Motor Co,, ltd.
1019 Rockland A va. Phene 4900

I

WON'T YOU HELP US
save the starving end distressed aid 

child ran and baths 1* 
sending e contribution

to the Victoria Branch. Russian Polajft- 
Jewtah Relief SocietyT Their need to very 

Headquarters. Fred Lands berg. 
W Fort St., and I. Wax stock, toll Breed

Phoenix Week now on sole.
m



MIGHT EASILY PICK 
' TONER FOR JOCKEY

Undersized Pantages Come
dian Butt of Many Jokes; This 

the Luckiest One Yet

Tommy Toner, the somewhat under- 
1 sized comedian with the "Fe-Mall

Clerks" at the Partages this week, lias 
a good story to tell In connection with 
an experience he had while in Sydney,

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNO

"TRILBY"
I

[PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK

ZELAYA
“THE FE-MAIL CLERKS" 

THALEROS COMEDY CIRCUS
BOB HALL

And Other Features.
Matinee, 3 p.m. Night, 7 and ».
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Australia, not so long ago. Toner has 
bean in .every country of importance in 
the world aa a stage performer. He 
has been the butt of many a jest on 
account of his small stature, but his 
Sydney experience had many of the 
earmarks of an original happening for 
him.

“I • was out at the race tracks,’ _ 
saya “trying to make capital out of my 
Judgment. After the fourth race 
splendidly dressed lady came up to me 
and said, ‘Say,* kid, are you riding in 
the next race?* 1 took a tumble right 

that she had taken me for, 
and I made no effort to dis- 

te that supposition. Instead, 
tred the name of something in

reely aa if she could pay back as 
■asily as breathe. I was dead scared 
or a while, but the thing simply 
<-raped home. She was sure an uppre 
iative little lady. She whirled me int 
own in a benzine wagon, bought me . 
;ood dinner with all the trimmings, 
tiid wanted to know when I was going 
ut to the running track again 
ound out later that she was one of 
reatest woman punters in Austn 
am glad I got her a winner. I backed 
he second horse myself."
The Fe-Mail Clerks is a new musical

comedy patter; nice cos-

Zelaya, the eminent Nicaraguan pi 
Is a popular feature of the cur- 

offering at the Pantagee, with a 
itful repertoire of classic and 
ar selections.

Bob Hall, who makes songs while

DOMINION
TO-DAY, PMDAY, SATURDAY

WILLIAM
FARNUM

In his latest success

ii' FROM 
BITTER ROOTS

A Story of Love and Ad veut lire.

99

MAJESTIC
TO DAY, niDAY, SATURDAY

Marguerete Clayton

and
Third Episode of

Grant-Police
entitled

The Pencil Clue
AND OTHER FEATURES

Continuous Show. 1.30 to 11 p.m.

Admission 10c Children 6c

Columbia Theatre
TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I Mae Murrey i
in /

/-

On Record
By John B. Klymer and Paul West 

A Drama of the Aviation Feld, Police Court and “MO" 
GOOD COMEDY AMD WEEKLY

you wait, le proving very popular with 
his timely songs and local references.

Thaleroa Comedy Circus offers the 
speediest animal novelty ever seen up 
on the stage ; two spirited ponies, 
score of dogs and monkeys compose the 
“company”; they go through a routine 
of tricks with speed and accuracy.

Tuscano Brothers present a sent 
tlonal number, which consists of Jug 
gllng Roman hatrle axes, and Victor 
Nlhlo offers a wonder talking-bird act.

“Pearl of the Army” Is proving very 
popular and is developing into the best 
serial picture ever exhibited here.

THRILLING SCENE 
AT AVIATION SCROO

Exciting Photoplay "On Re 
cord" is at Columbia The- 

*— at re To-day

The thrilling fall of the aeroplane 
the 1 jmky-Paramount production ‘On 
Record," which will be seen at the Co
lumbia to-day. Friday and Saturday, 
with Mae Murray In the. stellay role, 
was not made by an experienced avia 
tor but by one of the students of a lo
cal aviation school near Los Angeles. 
Hearing that the services of a profes
sional *Rviator were required to make 
this sudden drop, u young man who 
represented himself to be a profes 
•tonal aviator, made the drop in 
most thrilling manner, and when 
was learned that he hUd not yet ob 
tallied bis aviation license, the mem 
bers of the company were actually 
■lUvering at the thought of whofc^night 
have happened to the Inexperienced 
young man.

VARIED PICTURES 
ATTHE MAJESTIC

Exciting Drama and Intensely 
Funny Comedy Intermingle 

This Week

A big programme, with an array of 
fdetures to suit most tastes, will be 
shown at the Majestic the last three 
days of this week. Foremost on the 
bill is a three-act adaptation of Ed- 
wIn Baird s story, "The Heart of Vlr 
ginia Keep.” There are some situa
tions which afford thrills, such as the 
girl indulging in a pistol fight in the 
slums and others are intensely dra 
ma tic.

The hero l.« a young millionaire who 
goes to work as a reporter on his own 
paper, becomes Interested in defend
ing an unjustly accused hanker and 
later falls in love with hie daughter 
Marguerite Clayton Is the dainty hero
ine. and her experience through part 

the picture 1a the disguise of 
messenger boy lends a suspense to 
the story which will thrill any group 

spectators. Edward Arnold ap 
pears in the masculine role.

The third episode of "Grant. Police 
Reporter," entitled "The Pencil Clue,’ 

a splendid number of these remark
ably exciting adventures. In this pic
ture Grant Jumps from a canopy on 
a level with the first floor of a build
ing Into a moving automobile.

Helen Gibson, the fearless railroad 
film star, again appears In an excit
ing adventure entitled "The Gate of 
Deuth." an adventure of the “Hazards 
of Helen" series.

“The Frame Up" and "0*h, You 
Uncle" are two comedies that will 
really make you laugh, these bringing 
to an en da" wc fl-T xVtanced*’ p rogFiim fneV

ROMANTIC STORY AT 
DOMINION THEATRE

Farnum Production Showing 
How Heroine Becomes Man

ager of Mine and Man

William Farnum In his latest pro
duction commences a three-day run at 
Mu I)-.minion tu-day The story of the 
play Is as follows: William Farnum 
takes the part of a miner, Bruce Burt. 
Bruce starts out on a hunt for the sis
ter of his former partner in the min
ing camp, to give her theahare of gold 
dust due her. In the search, he tells 
Ills story to another man, T. V. Spru 
dfll. a ho ttnds the girl, gives lier $600, 
which, he says, is the share due her 
from the mine, and starts* the Bitter 
Roots Mining Co., for himself. Then 
Bruce turns up. He has learned of the 
scheme of the unscrupulous financier, 
anil he hi determined to foil U. He 
finds the girl, tells her the true story, 
and forms a partnership with her. 
They determine to fight Hprudell, and 
regain ownership of the mine. A new 
plant goes up on the Bitter Roots 
Mining Co. property. It belongs to 
Bruce and Helen. But It Is scarcely 
completed when a devastating fire 
sweeps the land, destroys the building, 
and leaves the place In ruins. Every
thing has gone against Bruce. At a 
great sacrifice. Helen goes to Bruce’s 
father, a wealthy ranchman, from 
whom he has been estranged. The 
purity and goodness of the girl, and 
her earnest plea* for the son, wins the 
old man, and father and son are re
united, the Bitter Roots Mining Co, Is 
re-established, and Helen becomes 
general manager of more things than

VICTORIA CAPTURED 
RV WINNIPEG KIDS

Juvenile Vaudeville--at Royal 
Victoria Again 

To-night

The reople of Victoria w'ere besieged 
yesterday by a bevy of tiny tots—the 
famous R. 8. A. Juvenile Entertainers.

And the people of Victoria capltulat- 
««d and gave up their hearts without
terms of surrender.___ ■ ' ■ .

A big audience—Unusually big when 
<*ne considers the short advertising 
ampoign—greeted these -clever chil

dren at the Royal Victoria Theatre.
The audlenCt) awaited the overture 

with a dubious anticipation.
When the curtain rose and these 

children, prettily and daintily garbed, 
were seen seated in a., minstrel semi
circle on the stage, the audience 
smiled its approval.

Bing! There was no hesitation or 
waste of time. Before the audience 
had time to recover from the first 
shock of surprise, the first number was 
on.

From that moment to the final drop 
of the c'irvUn, It was pep Aft the way.

Juvenile Vaudeville.
Juvenile vaudeville—that’s what 'll 

was. vaudeville that will make profes
sionals look to their laurels. .On one 
eccaalyn the audience actually and 
literally screeched its delight. This, of 
course, was when Jackie Finest Ivor 
(you could put him in your overcoat 
iK.vketi entered In evening dress ajui 
tall silk hat and poured out his love 
for his Juvenile partner.

But there is more than novelty in 
this wonderful show ; there is genuine 
talent which lovers of classical music 
would go far to hear Bennie Lobun, a 
12-year-old violinist, played selections 
that astounded his hearers. His exten
sive repertoire is printed on the pro
gramme and he’ll play any number on 
request—with or without the music.

Til.' same applies to Esther Gotlnc. 
little girl pianist who, when her 

fingers first struck the keys of the 
grand piano, made the audience sit up 
with a startled surprise.

Z National Dances, 
lowers of national dances can get 

their fill of enjoyment from the offer
ings of Oracle Gilmer and Walter Hall. 
The Ifolmos Twins, two sons of a 
prominent C. P. R. official, are a show 
In themselves with their songs, dances 
and drums. Donnie Smith, in a Tuxedo

These Kiddies Own Victoria To-day

àà
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The R Juvenile Entertainers of Winnipeg 
Victoria people to-day.

who are being feted by

suit, delivers the .goods when he tells 
ids childish troubles in elocutionary 
rhyme. Elizabeth Branson -well she 
must have <*ome from FulryRlnd, that's 
all. Cl sale Farnsworth has n voice of 
marvelous sweetness, llolen lluyke is 
a pretty tot with a winning way and 
a sweet voice. -She Is also "filling in" 
for Lillian Beck, a talented 7-year-old 
artiste, who is unable to appear 
through Illness.

Theatrical Record.
Incidentally the city of Victoria set 

a new theatrical record last night. 
VTwlhg to a misunderstanding, Victoria 
was not booked for the Juveniles. On 
Tuesday at 12 o’clock noon the bopj.lng 
was made and the advertising started. 
On the following night the show was 
on. And the house was nearly filled. 
Cllf Denham, manager of the Royal 
Victoria, says the response of Victoria 
people has constituted a record that 
wilt find Its way Into the biggest thea
trical patters of this continent.

Agriin To-Night.
To-night the Juveniles will give an

other performance *t tpe same theatre 
at the same popular prices and—listen 
to this carefully: they will give an en
tirely new programme.

To-day the kiddies are being enter
tained by the Victoria Motor Associa
tion and the Rotary Club.

Manager A. H. Smith promised the 
children he would bring them to Vic
toria for the work they have done in 
the past year for patriotism. Now that 
they are here ne Is satisfied “even.” 
he says, "though- we have to walk 
back."

There Is no chance of that, however.
Everything abjve expenses here Is 

l*eing split equally between the Super
fluities and the Winnipeg Returned 
Soldiers* Association.

Comment should be made on the as
sistance and devotion of certain ladies 
who are traveling with the Juveniles, 
these Including Mrs. Holmes, Miss 
Murdoch, Mrs. Swanson. Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs.' Farnsworth.

Phoenix Beck now oh sale.

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
WITNESSES "TRILBY”

Clara Klmtalt Young Is Great 
Attraction at Variety 

To-night

Manager Murdoch, of the Variety, Is 
apparently carrying out his intention 
of giving the Victoria public nothing 
but the best in the line of entertain
ment, judging from the quality of the 
pictures which have been shown at this ,< 
popular house-«during the past few 

ka.
ie attraction this week le Trilby, 

from the novel by George Du Maurier. 
with Clara Kimball Young playing th* 
role of Trilby, and Wilton I^ackaye, 
that of Svengali.

The accommodation at the Variety 
has been taxed to capacity at each per
formance afternoon and evening, dur
ing the first half of the week, which Is 
sufficient guarantee that record busi
ness will be the riiTe for the balance of 
the week, during which time the pic
ture will complete Its showing in Vic
toria.

The acting of Clara Kimball Young 
and Wilton Lackaye is without peer 
in the annals of the motion picture 
drama. The balance of the cast Is also 
of a very high standard, some clever 
work being done, by all concerned. 
The photography Is perfect, while the 
production and settings are to the 
credit of Director Maurice Tourneur, 
and beautifully carried out. The won
derful possibilities of the photoplay 
have given an opportunity to repro
duce scenes from the novel which 
would be impossible on the ordinary 
stage.

notice of dissolution of 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice la hereby given that the parta». 
Sip heretofore eubelellng between usTthl 
inderelgned. as “Cookson Plumbing Co» 

pany.” In the City of Victoria, m the pS 
vtnee of British Columbia, has this 
b*« n dissolved by mutual consent au 
debts owing to the said partnership ÎÎL 
to be paid to Albert Ernest Hasenfrati 
104* Tates Street. Victoria, and Provlnî 
aforesaid, and all claims against the aaja 
partnership are to be presented to Th. 
•Aid Albert Ernest HasenfraU. by whom 
•be same will be settled. m

Dated at Victoria this 10th day 
March. OI7. -

F. Cl. BRYNOi.SON.
A. E. HASENFRATI, ftnese: WM. J. CAVE. 

iee* v Victor»»

Last Time To-Night !
The Far-Famed lotbng like It ie Vieteria Before—You 

Mej lever See Aeythieg like H Agile

, Hudson's Boy "Imperial"
Boor, quarts, 1 for 68c.

Lager

The Juvenile Kilter- 
tamer* take thi* op
portunity of thank 
ing the citizens of 
Victoria for the 
many kindnesses 
shown them (luring 
their brief sojourn 

here.

In Their Rip-Roaring

All-Kid Vaudeville
A Wonderful Show—Pep and Laughter

j Pretested Under Auspices ef ike Seierfluitiii Breech ef the Cind ee Bed Crete Society |

Entire New Change off Program

Seats Going Fad=0rder Yours Now

j

Royal Vidoria Shew Start* 
at 1.31 P.M.
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Have You Noticed Our 
HABERDASHERY 

DISPLAY This 
Spring ?

If rirff, you «hould make it a point to become better 
acquainted with what a new and nifty in men’a apparel. 

, The clothing atylea we ahow have been approved by men 
of . taste the world over. Our values are aa tempting as 
any you will find in Canada to day.

Spring Neckwear
A wl<le assortment of Cheney's world-famous Neck- 
w-ear In smart new figured and plaid effects. Prices

*1.00 and $1.60

New Shirts
Hew Arrow Shirt* in broad Mue, pinkor pale 

green etripea; soft double euffs. (PO CA 
A1 qualitiea............. ........ .... tJliitUV

Suits
New Tweed Suite in pinch-back 
and smart two and three-button 
styles. Nice shades of light and 
dark grey, browns, etc. Spe

cially good values at

$15 - $22.50
Overcoats

Light Wclaht Purina Overcoats, 
with full or belted backs, slash 
pockets and with or without 
cuff sleeves. Materials, fine 
Dunegals and Scotch Tweeds. 

Prices

$15 to $55

Buy Yourself fffx*

99“Borsalino
We have just unpacked the 
new “Borsalino*."’ They fea
ture the fashionable broad brim 
and high crown of the present 
season. A collection of nifty 
shades fer you to choose from.

Price

$5.00

Every dollar you spend entitles you to 
an cellmate In our competition for a

$650

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA 1117 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Arcade Bldg.

AT WHAT AGES DO 
CHAMPIONS EXCEL?

Twenty-Five and Twenty-Six 
Banner Years for 

Ball Stars

i may atlll exist, but for the aver
age It Is at least a lesser greatness.

It would be hard to And six greater 
samples than Cobb, Mathewson, Walsh, 
Wagner, Lnjole and Johnson—six of 
the most famous names In the win
ning nlstory of the game. Four did 
their greatest work at 26; the other 
two at 28. This may not be the an
swer to the original query* but at 
leaqt Ü }s about as close aa We can 
shoot with the ammunition at hand.

oJSPQRTINg NEWSÿ>
CRICKET LEAGUE TO 

HAVE SEVEN TEAMS

Successful Season Looked 
Forward to in City and 

District

Present Indication* point to the fact 
that there will be seven teams entered 
In the Victoria and* District Cricket 
Association's Senior League for the 
Virtue Cup. According to P. C. Payne, 
president of the association, the fol
lowing dubs have already entered:

-Five Victoria, Albion, -Coagref 
ttonal, Ciarrlsoiv He also feds as
sured. that the Incogs will be in the 
rànning and'although nothing definite 
Is stated as yet. It îsj fully expected 
that the Navy will also, join In the 
competition.

On Saturday evening of this week 
meeting will be held In the school
room of t’hrJsfchurvh Cathedral. All 
matters oTlnisiness in connect Ton with 
the coming seayon of the league will be 
dealt with and the schedule drawn up 
for the Virtue Cup games. After the

meeting the secretary will write to 
the Vancouver League asking for dates 
for the inter-city games, which will 
probably he staged for the benefit of 
the Red Cross Society In accordance 
with the custom of the past two years.

Pi os poets are therefore very bright 
for the coming season, and a success
ful summer's play is being looked for
ward to by all followers of the game 
throughout the city and surrounding 
districts. Play In the Senior League 
will likely commence on the second 
Saturday in May. AM entries for the 
Junior League must be handed In
KftWWMMf vëœ-wxrwMtm:

BOWLING NEWS.

The Pirates delivered a severe blow to 
the pressmen’s change of winning the 
Commeretal League bowling honors at the 
Arcade Alleys last night, when they de
feated them by 2.423 to 2.24». the scores 
being as follows :

Pirates.
■r^amgrr." :1er t«r m

Williams . 
Proctor .. 
Davidson 
lfillcr ....

. tc3 m 

. 173 123 

. 138 165

. 167 174

Totals ............   *02 77*
Pressman.

Allen .:.............    m ™
Nute ....................................... 1Ï7
Grant .......... 13* 134
Jameson   166 176
Bell .........................................<»

NORTHERN DRIVERS 
ALL SAFE AT LAST

Was Feared That First Had 
Perished in Blizzard 

Which Raged

167— 467 
121- 414 
115— 3*7 
1*2- 883
169 4»

Totals *94 784 744 2248

NOW THEN
Lent Is Over

More Bottles

Nome. Alaska. April 12,—Paul KJeg 
■tad, one of the drivers in the 412- 
mile All-Alaska Sweepstakes race, 
which started from Nome on Monday 
morning, was found yesterday, seven 
mêle* - from ...Ü !*U*«Uü n. KJegstad had 
tost his dogs In the terrific blizzard 
which arose soon after the raver* left 
Solomon. They were all found scat
tered over the tundra. One was dead. 
KJcgstad was found by the mall car
rier from Council, which lies fifty- 
three milr* northeast of Solomon, 
which In turn Is thirty-two miles east 
of Nome. The carrier had traversed 
the route between these two settle- 

4T«|mcr»ts «long which the ram was «ap
posed to l,p run without finding any 
trace of the other drivers.

The dog teams of I*eonard Heppnla, 
Fhy v Delzehe ami Victor Anderson, 
which had not been heard from since 
they left Solomon Monday noon, oi 
the second leg of the 412-mile All 
Alaska Sweepstakes dog team race, ar
rived safely In Council shortly after
noon yesterday, practically together. 
The three teams, which It has thought 
for a while might have been lost on 
the Bering Hea Ice. spent the past two 
days at Topkok. on Eskimo village at 
the head of Boat Inlet.

The mail carrier, who came Into Sol
omon with Paul KJegstad, a fourth 
driver, who lost two day*, reported 
that he had not seen any of the other 
teams along the trail from Council, 
but he did not stop at Topkok.

•Don't you think It might be of In
terest some time to give the various 
ages at which champions excel? 
What, for example. Is the winning age 
6t baseball, or fighting, or golf?"

The only way to work out an answer 
here would be to give the greatest 
years known by certain stars and then 
sum up the average, which might 
prove something or nothing at all.

Lacrosse and hockey players, we 
would say, are at their best between 
21 and 80 year* of age. although there 
are exception*. There have been 
players who have starred after pass 
in* the thirtieth milestone but the real 
star Is usually to be found In the 
ranks of the boys under 30 years of 
age. On the coast Griffis. Taylor and 

few more are over that mark but 
their most brilliant performances were 
when they were between 26 and 38 
years of age. •’Dad" Turnbull played 
lacrosse and good, lacrosse, too, after 
he passed the thirtieth milestone. The 
samh goes for Harry Griffith. Harry 
Pickering and othera It’S strange but 
it’s true that Canadian sportsmen are 

wary of disclosing their real age 
as the blushing June, bride. For that 
reason it Is much a matter of guess 
Just how old they happen to be. In 
baseball a man's age Is a matter of 
record. In boxing It's the same, in 
fact, you must admire some of the 
American sportsmen for their frank*

Ty Cobb’s Star Tear.
Ty Cobb’s star year was In 1911 

when he smashed all records with 248 
bâts, 147 runs’ and a grand batting 
average of .420.

This was the. banner year of Ty’s 
career, and In 1911 he was Just twenty- 
five "frékfa old; Me has been great 
nough before and since, hut the fsuet 

remains that the age of twenty-five 
produced his greatest triumph—a tri
umph he will hardly repeat, now that 
he Is turning thirty.

Matty’s Uest Year.
It is a trifle harder to pick out any 

one year of the sixteen and call It 
Mathewson’* greatest season, but 1906 
looks to have something on them all.

In 1806 Matty-Otlt of forty game*! 
won thirty-one arid lost but nine 
and that same season he shut out the 
Athletics Jhree times In three world 
series starts—a record tliat has never 
been touched.

Matty In 1905 was Just twenty-five 
ear* old. Lik** unto t 'ebb. he reached 

the crest at this age.
Walsh and Speaker.

The greatest vear 15E~Wa1sTt ever 
had was In 1908, when he worked in 
sixty-six game*. won forty, lost flf 
teen and *a\ed several others for 
other pitchers.

A record of forty victories Is an un
usual achievement—one that only 
’hesbro has beaten in the American 
■eagve. In 190» Walsh was twenty- 

six years old. Just one year beyond 
the banner age of Mathewson and 
Cobb.

Trls Speaker’s best year was last 
season, 1906. when Trls had Just passed 
the age of twmty-nlne. He had been 
In thé game longer than any of tlo
ot hers before reaching his height. Trls 
at twenty-nine proved to have a shade 
on Cobb at thirty- enough of a shade 
to break up Ty's ten-year drive.

Other Stars.
llans Wagner’s best batting aver

age and one of hi* great years were 
established In 19oo, when the big 
Dutchman was Just 26 years old. Hans 
butted .380 that season, the best mark 

•hit*-ever known-. *3 ffev- ho- qtmhite* 
with Ed. Walsh at the 26-year mark.

Nineteen hundred and one was. the 
top year for Larry Lajoje, when the 
Frenchman amassed the astounding 
average of .422. As he was born In 
1875. he, too, was Just 26 years old 
when he n a<*hed the top of the peak. 

The Younger Mark.

LOCAL FIGHTER HAS 
NOTARIE RING RECORD

Al Davies Can Stand Against 
Best Boys of His Own 

■■ Weight

Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

The Retried Soldiers’ Settle Agency
HAERLE 6f TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Bla^hard Street

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
AT TORONTO THIS YEAR

A dispatch from Toronto says liter* will 
be no tennis championships held this year 
in Canada except the Junior Dominion 
championship—for boys under 19-whh-h 
Will be held on the courts of the Rus- 
holme Oh* on Dominion Day. the fiftieth 
anniversary of Confederation. July 
comes on a Sunday. so the contest will be 
held Saturday or Monday, whichever 
decided upon ae the otll. i.il holiday.

ONTARIO SENIOR LACROSSE.

Three trams have entered the srnldr 
aerie* of the Ontario LotTvaee \f*o 
dation. Young Toronto*, champion* 
for the last two years; Riverddles 
Toronto and the Athletlca'of Ft. Cath* 
urines. Corbett Denneny, the well 
known hoc-key and lavroeee player, 
living in the Queen City and will play 
with the Teoumaeh* If the letter teem 
la admitted to the N». L. U.

Al. Davie*, who will n eet Ldg. Sto. 
Wood*, of H. M. O. 8. Rainbow In one 
of the headline contests of the boxing 
tourney which Is to be held at the 
Princess Theatre on Saturday evening, 
April 21st, 1* one of the finest boxers 
that baa ever been developed In Can
ada. AL I* a homo product and has 
done all of his boxing in Victoria or 
the Coast title*. He has met some or 
the finest boy* developed on the Coast 
and he has more than held his own. 
He started exhibition boxing bout* ln^ 
1816 and In the Spring of 1911, al
though only weighing 96 lbs., he entered 
for the B. C. Boxing Championship# In 
the 106-lb. claes, and which wero held 
In Vancouver. ,llv was successful In 
winning him way into the final .with 
Bert Hughes of the Vancouver Athle 
tic Club, who at that time held the Pà- 
ctflc Coast championship. Hughes, 
however, proved to be too heavy and 
too experienced for the local midget, 
and received the decision after three of 
the fastest rounds ever seen In Van

By Knockout Route.
After this contest W H. Davies, who 

has always acted as- Al.’e trainer and 
manager, decided that It would be wise 
to give him a rest for a few, months 
so that he would TiaVe a chance to put 
on a little weight, consequently he was 
not seen In action again until the foil 
of 1911, when ho was matched with Kid 
Lewis, of the Ballard A. C\, of Seattle, 
who had been cleaning up all of the 
Coast bantams. This contest was held 
at the old Drill Hall, before a mammoth 
crowd of fans who had been watching 
him work out at the J. B. A. A. Al. 
won the contest In a decisive style by 
scoring a clean K. O. In the second 
round. This, however, was Just the be
ginning. as from that date onward un
til the fall of 1913, when he entered the 
heavier class, Al. proved to be un
beatable, as during that period he met 
and defeated the best boys that the 
Seattle A. CT. Râînier Vâîîey A. C„ 
Ballard A. C.. New Westminster A. C, 
Multnomah A. C, Vancouver,A. C% as 
wt-ti a* local clubs, could produce, and 
most of his victories were scored by the 
K. O. route.

International Bout.
Al.’s most prominent victory wa* the 

one over Roy Belmont, of the Multno
mah A. C„ of Portland, whom he 
knocked out In two roum'r This con
test was the main event of an Interna
tional boxing tourney which was ptag- 
ed at the Old Victoria Theatre between 
the Multnomah Club and the J. B. A. A. 
^Jfpmmy Tracey, the famous old middle
weight, was In charge of the training 
of the Portland boys, and he had spent 

great deal of time In training Bel*» 
mont for this contest, and he confident
ly expected“ that his boy would have 
little difficulty in winning from the 
Victoria bantam.

Sure of Victory.
It appeared that Belmont had taken 

part In se veral Inter-club tourneys held 
between the Olympic Club, of Ran 
Fpuiclw-o, and the Los A r gel es Athle- 
ÜJ.JCM «tyt MW Pprt'.nd Pub, 
and he cleaned up against all of their 
bantams with the greatest ease. The 
late W. W. Naughfon, the well-known 
sporting editor of the Ran Francisco 
Examiner, who had witnessed B* 1 mont 
in action, claimed that fie was the best 
bantamweight boxer, either profes
sional or amateur, that America had 
produced up to that, time, consequently

•BAM SCOTT SUITS BOTS”

meeting boys at 115 lb*, 138 lb*, and 
_ high as 168 lb*., and he has been 
successful In winning from most of hi* 
opponents, which Is remarkable when 
the difference In weight 1* taken Into 
consideration.

W. H. Davies states that In hie esti
mation Al . with equal chances In 
training facilities, and with three 
months’ good boxing with suitable 
sparring partner*, could without a 
doubt hold his own with the best ama
teur or professional boxer of the. day 
over th« ip or 20-round route.

1w.MUjr.flv» and 26 man to b» to, th, Euitomil .«nuwwu wer- ekaohrt—
«tee age* *•» far. hut ftuhe ftfarnh! 
and Joe W«mn1 bring thv limit down.

The tall Rube was Just 23 when, in 
1912. he won II straight and spun the
Giants far Into the lead.—- 

^oe Wood was alsy Just 23 the same 
year, when out of 38 games he wbn 23 
and lost 5, setting a new American 
League' record.

Walter Johnson, however, qualifies 
with Wagner, Lajoie and Walsh. He 
was just 26 In ltJS when he won 36 
and tost hut 7 games, for the best year 
of his, life.

Apparently then, In baseball 25 and 
26 are the years where most stars at
tain the summit <»f their greatness.

Daaebnll < oily Fair Test.
As baseball I* the only game where 

figures are kept to show exactly what 
work each man has accomplished each 
year, this Is the only game that can 
be need as a fair test In golf. Chirk 
Evans was around 26 when he won 
the amateur and open championship 
this last year. On the other hand, Out 
met toat Vardon and Ray when he 

20. Travers won hla first cham
pionship when hr was 16 and W'alter 
.1. Travis never played golf before he 
was 3» and was. therefore, past 40 
when he won the British open.

13« xing Is Different.
In boxing or fighting the best ages 

seem to be ground 26 or 36, Just as In 
baseball. However, there' have been 
champions, and many of them, well 
beyond >♦. But In the main most 
champions reached their peaks of 
punch greatness well before 30. Fit*- 
Mmmons and Johnson were champion* 
long after they had passed 30, and 
Jess Willard will never look upon 30 
again, although he may use a Lick 
telescope for the Job.

Not Far From Twenty-five, 
go for the last word In achievement 

in such games as baseball, boxing apd 
rnnale. too winning age lan't far 
awuy from S. Beyond M or 27 great

ly sure that their boy would surely w In.
Knockout Wallop.

Belmont, it can l>e admitted, cer
tainly looked and boxed like a cham
pion, hi* left Jabs were put hi with the 
rapidity of a maxim gun. but owing to 
Al.’e wonderful defence he didn’t sue 
died In landing many punches, aa the 
local boy *cpt well under cover until 
he saw hie chance, w hen he ehot out u 
body punch which was worthy of 
middleweight, consequently when Bel
mont received one or two of AVi 
punches in hks mid-section he began to 
weaken, and the first thing he knew he 
had taken the K. O. wallop. Needles* 
to state, the Portland crowd were very 

uch crestfallen at their d**f« at. and 
when the local boy enteiyd the Pacific 
Northwest Championships which were 
held at Portland In 1912, although sev
eral entries bad been received and 
published, yet ne the evening of the 
tourney Al. could not get anybody to 
go on with him and won b> default.

The following year the Champion 
strips were Staged at Seattle and there 
were six entries from the Coast cities, 
which Al. polished off In quick order, 
winning all hla bouts inside of two 
round* by K. O.’s.

In the fall of 1811 Al. started to put 
on weight and had to enter the heavier 
class, and consequently had to meet a 
more rugged type, of boxer, and owing 
to there being a lack of suitable boys 
with which to work out Al.r* erecord 
shows he had lost some decisions, 
namely, to Baird, of Seattle, and Rosa, 
of Vancouver. He has. however, been 
successful in beating such stars as 
Holliday, of Vancouver, who was the 
Pacific «Toast champion; Sontag, Mc
Intosh and Marshall, of Seattle, be
sides '& humbel* of local crack*.

Fighting Bigger Men.
Of late Al., Although, he can .‘till 

make 115 tbs. with «Ütf. fifi* been

Put Your Boy 
in '
r[K can clothe him as he should be clothed, and do it at a 

coat that will come as un agreeable surprise to you. For
example : 1 ,

—If He Needs a New Suit
We can supply him with one of these new Tweed Norfolk*. The qual
ity is exceptionally good. Pants are in full bloomer design, with 
’’Governor’’ knee fa*it-her and waist looped ÎC Hft to 00
for bolt. Sizes 24 to 34.................. ......................... tpO.VV tPOsUV
We also have Pinch-back and Yoked Norfolk styles, in nice shade* of 
grey, brown and heather mixture. <P*| A AA to H C A

Sixes 26 to 34. Price* .................................AplVsVU Vi <

—Or Some Furnishings
may be your boy’* prime necessity, 
tion and splendid value. We have :

SHUT WAISTS
Very smart stripe effects in good 
wearing qualities. Made with 
soft collar attached ; size* to fit 
16 years. Price* 91 AA
«Of to................  vl*vU

WASHING SUITS FOR 
CHILDREN

New Middy and Oliver Twist 
v»tyle*. hi a variety of plain 

■hades, with smart trimming*.
* Prices.

fl.25 to 93.50

Here again, we can give ratiefac*

SPRING SHIRTS
New, bright stripe effects with 
detachable collars and soft dou

ble cuffs, Sizes to 14*4-
$1.00 and $1.25

NEW CAPS
Our staefe ef Caps Is remarkable, 
both for its variety and the 
values it afford*. Bring your 
boy In and let him try on a few. 
Prices. 75<, 91.00

Straw Hate, 76c to...........93.00
Cotton Hate, In white or colors. 

25c to ............................ ..91.25

SAM M. SCOTT
BOYS’ CLOTHES SPECIALIST 

736 Yates Street

LEIGHTON AND COOK 
WILL MEET APRIL 19

Returned Soldiers1 Association 
Will Stage Bout at Wil

lows Camp

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
end special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43« 
of the Local Improvement Act. > 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Trensurer end Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C, 16th

On April IS a bout tor the heavy
weight championship of the Brit
ish Columbia Naval and Mili
tary unite will be staged at 
the Willow’s Camp under the manage
ment of the Returned Soldiers’ Asso
ciation. The contestants in the meet 
will be Russ Leighton, of H. M. C. 8. u.„i, 1017
TTiilTilx.w. 'present''holder nr Ihe etnmr- «, Ms—
plonship, sml Pte. H. B. Cook, of the 
oversear draft of the 60th Gordon 
Highlanders. Hie eomlng event Is the 
result Of the mlUtary man's chal
lenge which waa Iseued at the last 
bout hi w lilch Leighton took part tn
this city.—-------------- ---------------------- -■

The full detathi of the bout hove not 
its ytl. been decided upon, but It la 
thought that It will lie a contest of IÎ 
or 15 rounds. A meeting is being held 
this evening for the purpose of settling 
all mutters In connection with the 
tournament. As well as the principal
event there will be several four and not necessarily accented, 
sis-round bouts between naval and I W GALT,
military boxers. . City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C, April 10, 1017

Fire Engine For Sale
Sealed tender* will be received by 

the unfit-reigned up to 4 P m on Mon
day, April 28. 1817, for the John Grant 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon Gear. 
Particulars can be ohtainttL Jtfcnm - -hf 
Chief of the Fire Department. All 
tenders must be addressed t » the City 
Purchasing Agent, and marked on 
outside of envelope “Tender for Fire 
fingine.” The highest or any tender

CHURCH BASKETBALL
PLAYED LAST NIGHT

Two Senior Division Sunday School 
basketball games were played In the 
gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing, resulting In wins for the First Pres
byterians and the James Hay (A) teams.

The Presbyterians defeated the «.ongos 
by 41-14 and the Bays put up a still larger 
,-ore against the Crusaders, the eventual 
figures being 54 ». In the first game O. 
Forbes was high man. getting 21 points, 
while It. (Ireavps **■ l#*d,n* f°r 
t ongas with 6. A. Manson notched 30 
points for the Bays and A. Doull was re
sponsible for all the points captured by 
tile Crueeder».

Ang'i* McKinnon refereed the g»me*. 
The team» were a, follow»:

Congeo-E. R. Look. R. Groove». B. 
Blundell. V. Webeler and H. Moulton.

Preohyterlnno—G. Kerb»». F. Bproulo. 
T M, Kechnle, K. Hall and V. tiunenn.

Jgmeo Bay (A)-W Indlnghom. J. Me- 
Kaddin, A. Munien, F. Hhandl-y end H.

l’htioadero—W. H. clnrke, A. Doull. J. 
Jesaup. A. Hmlllle and M. Clirletlan. _

Ticket* for, the all-star games to be 
played on Saturday at the Y. M. C. A. 
* an now be obtained from the Superflui
ties Shop, ax well ae at the Y. M. C. A.

I and R d Cross headquarters.

•loook lie re. Pat.” an old gentleman 
Said, “to-morrow evening. If you bring 
my tea without spilling a drop in the 
usurer, l it gfera you a shilling for yeur- 
■♦df.” “Right, sir,” said Pat. The fol
lowing evening he won the shilling by 
bringing lhq_ cup in one hand and the 

in the other.

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Scaled tender* will be received bi, 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 23, 1917; for 41 Slimmer
Uniform* for the Police Department. 
Particular* can be obtained from the 
City Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
on outside of envelope "Tender for 
Police Uniform*.” A marked cheque 
equal to five per cent, of the a mount 
of the tender, mad<< parx’jle to the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. C, April É6. 1817.

J

BASEBALL RESULTS.

American Ix'ague.
At St. Ix>ulâr- R. M E. 

................... 7 9 6
e, i ................... 1 * 8

Batteries—Williams, Scott, l>an forth
and Svhnlk; Hamilton. Koob. Wellman 
and Hale.

National League.
At Clilcago— 

Pittsburg ................
R 11. E.

................... » 6 a

...................6 1 «
Batteries-Jacobi. .Evans and Svbml.1t; 

Vaughn and Elliott.

Hudnfl'l Bay “lanpe-lgt"
Baer. ptm». It W per dozen *
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CONSTRUCTION OF : 
ALBERNI BRANCH

Information Asked for.astothe 
Work Donê on Island See- 

lion of C. N, Pacific

Legislative' Free» Gallery.
April 11.

While the Pacific tirent Eastern rail
way is the centre of attraction Just 
now by reason of the Inquiry being 
conducted by a special committee the 
delays <m the completion of the Island 
notion yf the (’annclhui Northern Pa
cific railway is hot being overlooked, 

j* * im.i Hi ni v C. Hall, Junior member for 
the capital, has put a series of ques 
tluii.s on the order paper. These are as 
f"llow:

1 Was all the work of construction 
done on Album 1 branch of Canadian 
Northern Pacific Hallway by sub-con
tractors?

2. If not, what port wax not so done?
5. What are particulars of amount 

z m-JÊ and character of such work not so

4. What are the names of sub-con
tractors on said fine?

St- How' much was paid to each?
f. How much has been released by 

Government with respect to construc
tion of whole of said Albeml branch?

7. Was any money paid through Do
minion Government loans by way of 
advances on this line?

*. If so, how much? ”
•-Sr Whs work on this branch done by 

tin It prices? rv—^---- ------
IS If ho wlmt was unit price In each"

11. What Is the total sum paid for 
each unit of construction by railway 
company to each sub-contractor?

12. What Is total of amount released
by Government on each unit?

EQUAL GUARDIANSHIP
GETS SECOND READING

(Continued from rage 1.)

bnrraxsihg position. It purposes to re
move conditions •which have existed 
too long, r^h&ve often wondered why 
this Province seemed to lag behind all 

K cithers insofar as giving our women- 
kind the same treatment ànd rights as 
they had received In other provinces.

Should Remove Stigma.
,rV\> may have to look back a con

siderable time to find the reasons for 
the conditions whlcj^ have existed, but 
the conditions which obtained In the 
early days of the country's history are 
now removed to almost a complete ex
tent, and therefore we should remove 
this stigma from the motivera of British 
Columbia (hear, hear). The active and 
intelligent Interest which tour w omen 
are taking In public affair* the psirT 
they are playing In our civic, provin
cial and national life justifha this ac
tion. In Introducing this bill we are 
but carrying out. one of our pledges 
to the people when we appealed fur 
their suffrages.

Kndnnsfd Kvrrywhrrv.
“This bill Is t-iMJorasd everywhere 

throughout the Province. It has the 
approval of the University Women's 
Club, the Pioneer Equality League, the 
British Columbia Equal Franchise As
sociation, the Conservative Women's 
Association of Yanvouw. the Women's 
Liberal Association, the Women's 

L Forum, the Revrlstoke Women’s Forutn, 
the Women's Educational Club, and

* many other institutions where the wo
men have taken an active part and 
< xpressed their desire to have the dis
abilities of the mothers of the Pro
vince taken away. In all matters af
fecting their offspring they want equal

......-rqffoia-with the fsthvTT __
llss find No Voice.

‘'UJ)»s been a problem to me why 
the fathers alone should bo supreme lu 
the management, training and educa
tion of their children. The care of the 
little ones,. their education, their up
bringing, their moral training, the fit
ting of them for the battle with the 
world are matters which are largely 
left In the hands of the mothers. In 
the ordinary family the fattier' goes 
out as the bread-winner and pays lit,tie 
«♦«rttm tv the rearing- and- training1 
of his children. But the moment there 
Is any disagreement the men, acting 
apparently ns lords of creation, un
der our laws have had the right and 
power to do what they like, quite re
gard k*-s of what the mother's wishes 
were, and she lias had nd recourse nor 
any chance of making a claim to an 
equal voice as to the future Of the 
children she has brought into the 
World.

Remove Disabilities.
•To remove the disabilities of mar

ried women Irrespect to the guardian
ship >f their minor children we have 
Introduced this measure. While, as I 
say. It may need amending In some 
details. It is not likely to meet with 
any disapproval In principle, because 
It Is founded on the great human and 
British principle of Justice. (Hear, 
hear.) In the first of Its sections after 
the formal ones It make# the father 
and mother equal, and succeeding seq«- 
tiens effectually do away with all the 
disabilities, end give to the mother all 
the rights and responsibilities that the 
father now enjoys and exercises alone 
In the care and education of their chil
dren. No longer can the mother have 
her will and desire In that regard 
placed secondary to those of the 
father.

Team Work.
•‘It may be said that some mothers 

neglect their children, but I think It 
Is common experience that fathers do 
an to a greater extent. Another ctitl- 
tism I have heard of this measure Is 
that the mothers should never have 
the same rights because they are not 
the bread-winners. As I have always 
said, I cannot see why the father 
should be considered as the ’ sole 
bread-winner. (Hear, hear.) In. the 
true home there is team-work. While 
the father does, U l*. true, go out to

earn the means of support, we should 
not lose sight of the fact for one mo
ment that the mother at hemè. Is do
ing probably a greater percentage of 
work than the father, and therefore 
she Is Just as much a bread-winner 
as he Is. (Applause.)

Interests of Children.
“Where there Is disagreement we are 

making ample pi <.\ i<i«m, I think, that 
the interest* Vff fhe cnitdreh wiir txr ttVO 
find consideration. At times there are 
mothers to be found who are not fitted 
to have. charge of children and the 
courts aro left with discretion to deal 
with each case as It arises. The bill 
is one to remedy disabilities and It Is 
made plain, therefore, that the mother 
shall have no greater disabilities In 
that wàty thnh shall the husband. The 
parents Are made jointly and severally 
responsible and liable for the care of 
the children, ^ .

Ml dlflümehtp.
“R> bringing the womanhood of the 

province |nto full cltixenshtp and by 
giving them equal rights of guardian 
ship over minor children they must be 
rc*,dy ,to accept responsibilities, and I 
have no doubt are willing to accept the 
Joint liability along with the husband» 
for the support of their children.

“I more the second reading with 
more than ordinary pleasure, because 
for years I have maintained that we 
have not treated women Justly in this" 
and in some other respects. We have 
askçd them to bring up children un 
deJr renditions which greatly hamper 
them; even-handed Justice was being 
denied them. T "have Taken the plat
form on various occasions, and In this 
Chamber I have tried to use what In
fluence I have to secure a remedy for 
these conditions and the removal of 
these disabilities.

"It Is to-day with peculiar pleasure 
that, owing to the circumstances which 
have placed me In the position 1 now 
occupy, I am able to- move the second 
reeding of a bill which, I believe, will 
go s long xvay to remove this cause of 
complaint, which wtil give mothers 
equal rights with the fathers and will 
make, I n/n convinced, for better team
work In the homes of the people of 
British Columbia.” (Cheers).

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tend «-d for publication nvusf b» short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its cliunc • of insertion. All 
communication* must bear the name or 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is n matter entirely in the dis
ert lion of th*- Editor. No responsibility 
is assumed by the paper for MHS. sun

it ted to the Editor ' ^

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.

To the Editor;—I have not seen a 
copy of the Civil Service Act now be
fore the Legislature, and my knowl
edge of its details is derived wholly 
from what I have read of It In the 
newspapers. Before It passes Its final 
stages l hope one clause will be added 
to It, If It is not already in It, to the 
effect that the Act shall apply to those 
only who enter the service after the 
bill become* law.

To enact a new law and make It ap
ply to those already In the service 
wouhl Ih* as unjust as It would be un
precedented. That would be practically 
legislating men out of their bread and 
butter, and perhaps bringing the wolf 
to the door of their homes.

To require those now tn the service 
to take the new examination, to test 
their fitness for the work they are do
ing, would be equivalent to requiring 
all dentists now practicing to again 
pass the Dental Hoard, all doctors to 
again pass the Medical Board.' all 
teachers to again pass the educational 
examination, -and all lawyers to again 
pass the legal examination they once 
did, to test th«* fitness of all these for 
the-iront Tnry~ut6Hftiraorng. ^

Well, why not, I • fancy some one 
asks. Well, if new laws were passed 
requiring these tests over again, there 
would be a great/dearth of dentists, 
doctor*, teachers, lawyers, druggists 
and so oh. In this Province for a time. 
IVrhups Jjne out of ten of these could 
stand the test without a lot dt hard 
and prolonged plugging, but 1 doubt if 
even thât proportion could.

The human mind is capable of earn 
ing only a limited number of facts^ and 

mutiles middle lift-, or past It. 
he depends more and more upon his 
books of reference rather than his 
memory for the facts that he learned 
from ids text-books during his school 
or.university days. Other things have 
crowded these out of his memory.

To compel those new in the civil ser
vice to enter Inti» competition with 
young men Just out of high school or 
college, for the positions these civil 
servants- now hold, as already stated, 
would be as unjust as It would be un
precedented. It would also be detri
mental to the service.

Again, the age limit proposed in the 
bill seems unreasonable. Gladstone was 
premier of Great Britain till past 80; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is over 70; Sir Rob
ert Borden past <4; Sir John French 
past «6 (I am trusting to my memory 
for these figures), and I could give 
scores of examples of other men who 
have done their best work after reach
ing the age limit mentioned In this bill. 
If the age limit is adhered to. this, too, 
should be made to apply to those only 
who come In under the new bill. Those, 
Joining the service at an early age and 
having a safe tenure of office under 
the new Act, could make some provi
sion for^ their later years, .but^What a 
wretched prospect there would be be
fore the civil servant -who took some 
position under the government at, say, 
past fifty, with a family to support, 
at a salary of from $75 to $100 a month, 
if now, after ten or twelve years of 
service, he has to get out at the age of 
S3 and find some new line of work!

If the new Act is Ynade to apply to 
those only who Join the service after 
the Act Is passed, and if U is Impar
tially administered by a comtnissloner 
who is free from political bias. It wilt 
In my humble opinion, accomplish all 

it Mr. Brewster promised. But

otherwise the last end of the civil ser
vice may l>e worse than the first. \ * 

r. ANDREWa 
Victoria. April 9, 1917.

MORE FANATICS. a
To the Editoi : In reading Mr. Mar

chante letter of attack upon Mr. Hai
ti n bury in your paper of yesterday one 
ir forced ro the cortHuslen that before 
any real progress Is made in iTohlbi 
t.*on a drastic change must be made in 
the calibre and class of leaders in "the 
ini'Vvment.

Not long ago we find the president, 
Mr. Jonathan Rodgers, threaten “Civil 
War" if the wishes and demands of 
the minority he represents were not 
complied with In spite of the result of 
their own act having beert put to the 
1 eople and turned down.

Now we have the Sun newspaper pro
testing against threats of "blackrttn 11" 
it they publish a class of news not in 
accord with the fanatical views of

Then we had that Just and .well-de
served rebuke in your own editorial on 
March SO protesting at the Prohibition 
Party's savage attack on the press. In. 
which they used the epithets "Infa
mous,” “corrupt," “vile," . "debased," 
"degraded," "traitorous," etc.

The vote has been taken and we 
should abide by It and not credit 
charges and statements made without 
fully considering their source. Mr. 
ltailey, no doubt, bas done his best anil 
has to make the best of a bad case to 
those who hired him and to whom he 
looks tor salary and expenses.

I voted for Prohibition, but nôw I 
see the cloven hoof of those who are 
supposed to be leaders of the party I 
much regret my action, and so do 
many more. FAIR PLAY.

April 12.

PROHIBITION VOTE.

To the Editor:—Mr. Foster state* In his 
letter of the 7th that Mr Rattenbury muet 

extremely simple If lie imagine* thV 
p-ople will not want to know how It is 
that tiie soldier overseas votid so over-

helmlngly wet wl.lle in Canada they 
Kav^a majority of only 1 per <*ent. against 
the m< saur»1. The trouble Is, Mr. Editor, 
that the stupidity dors not lie with Mr. 
Ilattenbury or anybody else who has done 
any travelling at all, hut tucks In with no 
Yes* a celebrity than Walter himàelf.

Everyone with a grain of common 
sense knows that the moment the men 
from Canada get over to England and 
France their mind* are broaden *d to such 
an extent that they. see conditions in a 
far different light than they ever did In 
this province. Mr. Bayley, our friends' 
esteemed representative In I»ndon, has 
made no complaint of the vote taken prioi 
to Sept. 14, when out of a vote of Î.W» odd jH. 
there wae a wet majority of XI», and 
many of these voters had toot bet n In 
France. On the vdtfr taken since that 
date practically everyone had been to 
France, where they had mixed with the 
French soldiers, who, for my friend s in
formation. I may eay, receive one pint ot 
wine a day. consequently the Csnadlan 
boys had a further tnlaig m -nt of their 
minds' vision. 8o there Is no need for 
Mr. Foster to worry about the difference 
In the votes, because if all the soldiers 
from British Columbia had be»'n able to 
vote the British Columbia Prohibition Act 
would have been In the minority by «I 
least 12,000.

We must ell appreciate Mr. Foster's 
generous offer of succor to tiie children 
of deceased brewery shareholder*. 1 
know of three kiddies now In that plight, 
tim father of two others Is now seriously 

M and not expected to five long, all of | Fleming 
which has been caused through worry '

vote only was only 114, » majority so 
small that no Government Would dare to 
set on tt.

A. GLOVER.
April 9.

FROM AN OLD FRIEND BUT A 
POLITICAL OPPONENT.

To the Editor:—I notice there Is • 
change. In ICetlje. XlnjM, 
For a quarter of a century St least you 
will find my name in some way or other 
on the books.

Polit», ally we have always been op
posed, and so we are to-day. but there 
always sufficient' reading to warrant my 
outlay of 60 t eat» a month, and sometimes 

ad.- However Mr. Editor, 1 have i 
troubled you for space for a long time, 
but 1 am gbtng to nak you now so that 1 
tan relieve my chest :

1. Under the new regime I . hope we 
shall have ' the saiiie splendid War edt 
tonals as we have had so long. 1 don't 
know who the writer is, but he or she 
knows the business.

2. Since my last a-e've had an elec Horn 
Aa Conservatives we got a good licking. 
We took our salts and Mcnna without 
murmur.

3. The women have votes now. I was 
on the winning side then. Tho*e oppos
ing, *<> far as I have heard, have not 
squealed.

4. Prohibition wa* another factor In the 
last election. It appears the wets have 
won out, or, to put It properly, the choice 
of our manhood from British Columbia 
put a toe nail In the proposition. No 
Government, If a million delegations ap
proached them, would dare to throw out 
of thwart the wish of the British Colum
bia soldiers. The greatest Insult we could 
present to them would bv that they had 
ceased to be men and could be cajoled by 
any political Intrigue to 1» led up like 
lamb* to be slaughtered, to vote as they 
were told, purchased or otherwise.

Tiie next and last item la the gathering 
of Premiers of the Dominions In the 
aeorta of the British Empire. Till* will 
lead up to Imperial Federation. It I» no 
new thing. 0tr George Grey, formerly 
Governor, wa* the first man to tackle the 
subject In the early seventies. In "Odd 
Fellows' Hall, Christchurch, New Zea
land. I was so Intehs ly struck by what 
he had to say on a future British Empire 
that that address has been my guiding 
star for 46 years. In a very crude way I 
outlined some of the features In an ad
dress In the Town Hall at Ladner, also 
at Sapperton, In the early nineties, and 
many letters have appeared In the press 
since then on the same subject over my 
signature, but there Is no on-awbrn now 
to enlarge on the subject, aa the goat ta 
In eight, an Empire built on n solid 
foundation, liberty and Justice to all.

OUT WALKER.
Sidney, April U, 1917.

ORDER GRANTED
B. Robertson Given Leave to Ex
amine Official af Pacifie Coast 

Coal Mines.

Reference lias been made on two oc
casions In these columns to an argu
ment In Supremo Court Chambers re
cently, dealing with the cave of the 
Wellington Colliery Company versus 
Pacific Coaat Coal Mines. H. B. Rob
ertson, representing the plaintiff com
pany. moved for an order to examine 
an official of the defendant company, 
to which W. J. Taylor, IL C„ objected 
ow|ng denial of access to a privilege 
document already In and . bearing on 
the case, and a sight of which he con
sidered should be a condition of the or
der. He likewise considered that he 
should be allowed to examine H. 8.

of the Canadian Collieries 
( Dunsmulr) Limited. Considerable

over thto infernal prohibition matter, ^ to#)k plar, concerning the
when Mr. tester ha* arranged with Mr. !.. -, |K_
Ilattenbury a* to the hoimlng of these “M* Mr Ju*tice .
children. I should be glad to arrange for,1**1 h*»rln* reserved his Judgment, 
them five to bo placed in Mr. na«e»-|œakln* the order In favor of IL B. 
bury'* rare. j Robertson this morning, entitling him

1 wonder If Mr. Foster remember* that I fo examine Mr. Wright, the official of 
the majority in Victoria on the civilian (the defendant company referred to.

fHiisirsirsM
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CLOTHING
HATS

and FURNISHINGS
Complet eue*», diversity, dependable quality and priées—you’ll note these features 

about our giant Blocks. There’s nothing overlooked.
The beat makers of Clothes, Hats and Furnishings have been drawn upon to make 

onra the beat store for yon to patronize.
Remember—on can get whatx you want tiie moment you want it at this store. We 

save you time, money and annoyance.

0

0

0

Better Pay at Least
$25 for

Your Spring Suit
To the well-dressed man our famous 

Suite stand for all that’s dignified 
and distinctive in clothes. Rich fab
rics, elegant linings, correct design
ing, graceful fit; no man can ask 
more. It paya to be well dressed — 
that means paying a slightly higher
Si..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25.00

We Are Showing
Great Clothing 
Values at $15

If you think you have to. choose from 
small assortments, eome here and 
see a big stock—big in every way— 
in variety of models, in choice of 
fabrics, in value for the money. 
We give youjt fine range of cloths 
to select from 
at ........-......... $15.00

75c Bengalinc Neck
wear 35c, 3 for $ 1

30 Dozen Men’a Fine Bengalinc Silk 
x Neckwear, in flowing end or Derby 

style, “all shades,” also a range of 
Fancy Silks, regularly sold at 75c. 
Take your choice at (P"| AA 
85c or 3 for ................. tJH»UV

0 YOUR CAP IS HERE.
The Cap of your faucy—distinctive In pat

tern, becoming In ehape and of the make 
you've found eo eatlefactory. Bee our
windows to-night. Special values
at ........................................... *1.00

Hat Values at 
$2.50, $3.50 

and $5
Must men want something distinctive 

■—you can choose here as your taste 
dictates. Our spring lines amply 
provide for the lively young fellow 
who goes in for the ultra-fashion
able stuff and just as adequately 
for t|ie older men. Watch our win- 
•lows for the new styles. Trices,
P”................ $5.00

0

0

0

Richardson £? Stephens
t and

|51|S1[51
Fit-Rite Government and Yates

01 0

SHOE NEWS-
Reliable, Stylish Footwear at Astonishingly Low Prices 

Novelty Shoes at Prices Unequalled in Canada

LADIES ŸICI KID SHOES
Alice -Mur- vamps,- grnnme ivory kid leg; good value at 

|Ï0. Per pair

$5.95

LADIES’ Vita KID LACE BOOTS
8-inch leg, plain toe, semi-Louis heel. Per pair

$4.95 . /

LADIES PATENT LACE AND 
BUTTON BOOTS

With black and grey cloth (PO QK 
tops. Per pair...............«P^dea/O

LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS

Military heel. $1.50
BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS

I to 5 ........................   92.75
II to 13'A.................................. $2.45
8 to 10% .................................... 91.05

Men’s Working 
Boots

Solid leather. Per pair

$2.50

Mm

SANDALS

Solid leather, with genuine lock- 
" stitch.

4 to 7\'t ................................05<
8 to 10'/a ............... .f 1.15
11 to 2 ................. ........... fl.35
3 to 8 .............................. 92.00

White
Canvas
Sandals
Sizes to 10)£.

T" $1.00

CHILDREN S 
LACE AND 

BUTTON BOOTS

$1.25
See Our Bins and Baskets 'Loaded With Shoe Bargains

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
636-637 JOHNSON STREET LARGEST SHOE STORK ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
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Provide for the Future
SECURE FOR YOURSELF À 
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARE 

LOW.
We have some

CHOICE
WATERFRONT

ACREAGE
Metchosin. doe* to Chore h 

School. Hell. Post Office. Station 
Commands a view of the Straas 

and enowelad.- Olympics which is 
unsurpassed.

Land is lightly timbered. A por
tion was slashed some years ago 
and is now ready for the plough.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the price 
asked

40 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150»™
If you want some, call at once.

Swinerton & M usera ve
Winch Bldg., 640 Fort Street. ,

NIAGARA HAS AN 
ENORMOUS APPETITE

Big Canadian-Australian Ship 
Consumes Over 30,000 Bar

rels of Oil on Round Trip

Few who witnessed the departur* of 
the Canadian-Australian liner Ni
agara .for the Antipodes yesterday 
afternoon realised the staggering pro
portions of the fuel cost In the opera
tion of this giant steamship on the 
round trip. between British Columbia 
and Australia.

It was learned aboard the ship yes
terday that anything from 30,000 to 
36,000 barrels of fuel oil 1» consumed 
by the furnaces throughout the trip 
from Victoria to Sydney and return. 
The capacity of the fuel tanks on the 
Niagara Is 36,000 barrels, and It Is 
estimated that tfHHchtf slx barrels of oil 
Is equal to a ton of coal.

While at Vancouver the Niagara 
usually takes aboard under 30,000 bar
rels and on the present trip she 
carried 27.000 barrels. which, it 
Is Interesting to note. Is great
er than the .entire cargo; capacity 
of the tanker Asuncion, one" of the 
carriers which handle the fuel oil 
business between California and this 
Province. However. 27.000 barrets Is 
not sufficient to take the Niagara on 
the round voyage, so she pumps into 
her tanks several thousand additional 
barrels of oil at Honolulu.

With fuel oil running at It n barrel 
or over, and still goin^ up. a little 
figuring will give an idea of the fuel 
cost for the round trip to Australia.

Doubtless the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand has a con
tract covering several years to guar
antee the fuel supply for Its steamers, 
but whatever reduction thee company 
may get on the existing prices it is 
safe to estimate that the Niagara’s 
fuel bill for ' the round voyage is. In 
the immediate vicinity of $30,000.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial* Lager
Beer, pints. 3 for 2Sc. •

SLACK TRAVEL SEASON 
FOR THE ANTIPODES

liner - Niagara Cleared for 
Auckland and Sydney With 

Light Passenger List

: On her twenty-third southbound 
voyage the big British liner Niagara, 
Capt. J. T. Rolls, of the Union Steam
ship Company's fleet, got away from 
the Outer Docka at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon bound for Sydney via Hon
olulu, Suva and Auckland. This Is the 
slack season for southbound travel and 
the Niagara consequently put to sea 
with but fifty passengers In the saloon
and a correspondingly light list in the 
second and third class accommodation.

Among the saloon passengers was 
Major P. J. Walsh, of the metallurgi
cal staff of the- Broken Hill Mining 
Syndicate, New South Wales, who Is 
returning to Sydney after spending 
several months In the United States 
and Canada Major Walsh visited the 
principal lead smelters qf the Stales 
with a view to applying the more ap
proved methods In smelting operations 
In Australia, He spent three months 
across the border. He continued his 
Investigations in Canada and spent 
some time in looking over the Trail 
smelters operated by the Consolidated 
Mining* & Smelting Company of 
Canada

Mr and Mrs. Burton Holmes are 
bound for the Antipodes on a six 
months’ tour. Mr. Holmes is a lecturer 
of depute who Illustrates his lectures 
by moving pictures. He has taken sev
eral thousand feet of Aim In British 
Columbia and this Province will un
doubtedly benefit from Mr. Holmes’s 
activities In Australasia.

Members of the Holmes Company 
went out on the last voyage of the Ni
agara It was the intention of Mr. 
Holmes to accompany them on that 
occasion, but he was unavoidably de
tained in the United States.

The famous htlliardist, George Gray, 
accompanied by Mrs Gray, also sailed 
by the Niagara for his Australian

Capt. A. C. Trousdale, of Vancouver, 
who was put out of action while fight
ing with the 102n4 Battalion on the 
Somme, was a second class passenger, 
hound for Auckland ,on sick leave. 
Second class. passengers embarking 
here were Mm. C. D' Miller, accom
panied by Mis* Miller ami Master J. C. 
Miller. Mrs. Alive Harmston and Miss 
Marlon BroadhureL The latter lady 
took along an automobile and Is bound 
for Sydney.

Madame Melba, the famous Aus
tralian prima donna, will board the 
Niagara s! Honolulu, amt Lady Fits- 
clarence wIll aTen embark at the "Ha
waiian port for tiydney.

The Niagara took out a capacity 
cargo of general freight.

FERRYBOAT STRIKE
AT SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco. April 12.—A ferryboat 
strike, long threatened, tied UP half 
the trans-bay facilities here to-day. 
Some 25,004 commuters found their 
usual connection out of .business.

SALVORS HAD LONG 
SWIM IN ICY WATER

Master .and Crew., of .Sumner. 
Took Harriet G. in Tow 

After Strenuous Fight

Forced to swim for their lives In the 
Icy waters of the North Pacific after 
an eight-hour fight with raging neas 
was the exciting experience of Capt. 
Martin J. Rolie, master; Randolph 
Knutson and John H. Rolie, fishermen 
of the schooner Sumner which rescued 
the American brigantine Harriet O., 
dismasted, deserted and adrift 40 miles 
south west of Cape Flattery.

It was while, Capt. Rolie, Knutson 
and John H. ttolie were cutting the 
tangle of rigging from the Harriet G. 
with an enormous sea running, that 
they had a narrow escape from death. 
The deserted vessel was lying on her 
side with the decklond of lumber rest
ing on the masts. As the rigging was 
chopped away ithe vessel suddenly 
straightened up and to escape from be
ing crushed by the deckload the three 
men. leapt into the water and fighting 
their way through the heavy sea swam 
more than one hundred yards to their

The three men reached the Sumner 
almost exhausted hut completely satis
fied with the salvage feat they had ac
complished under s«fch difficult condi
tions. ’

The following story was given out at 
Seattle by Capt. Rolie Mtowing the 
arrival of the Sumner with the Har
riet G. in tow:

'We sighted the Harriet G. at 10 
o’clock last Sunday morning while we 
were fishing, forty miles southwest of 
Cape Flattery. The vessel was lying 
on her beam ends to starboard. There 

s a light westerly breeze, but à 
heavy sen. was running. We lowered 
two dories manned by a total of seven 
men and went to the wreck. All we 
could see was the bottom of the Har
riet O., ns she had turned over on her 
starboard side.

*‘l took two of my men with me and 
wen', aboard the brigantine. The deck
load of lumber was lying on the masts 
and we immediately began to cut the 
rigging away on the weather side. 
Suddenly the mast* carried away and 
the Harriet G. straightened up. We 
saw in an instant that tf we etay#4 
aboard the vessel we would be crushed 
to death by the deckload and nU three 
of us Jumped into the sea. There was 
not much wind, but an enormous sea 
was running as a result of the storm 
Just past and the water was so cold 
that we were instantly chilled to the 
bone. However, we were able to fight 
our way through the heavy sea* and 
finally reached the dories, although 
completely exhausted.

"Because of the heavy seas we were 
until 6 o’clock in the evening cutting 
away the rigging and getting the dis
abled vessel in tow. Seas were break
ing over the Harriet G. all the time 
and we had several narrow escapee 
from being washed overboard.”

Captain Rolie said that while the 
Sumner had the Harriet CL in tow, 
bound for the Strait, last Monday 
night, the heavy steel hawser i*urted 
and she went adrift. After consider
able difficulty ten fishermen from the 
Sumner succeeded In getting aboard

the disabled Harriet O. and she was 
soon In tow of the schooner again.

The entire deckload of the brigan
tine, about 90,000 feet, was lost off the 
Cape and the crew of the Sumner was 
compelled to rearrange the rest of the 
cargo before the disabled vessel could 
be towed from sea.

The vessel’s officers and crew, who 
took to the lifeboats when she turned 
over on her side in the storm, are etill 
In Sechart, Barclay Sound, west coast 
of Vancouver Island.

The Sumner had a catch of 2,600 
pounds of halibut and 4,000 pounds of 
black Cod when she sighted the Har
riet O.. She carries a crew of fifteen 
men, Including twelve fishermen, who 
will all share In the salvage money re
ceived for the rescue of the brigan
tine.

FIRST MAST STEPPED 
IN LAUREL WHALEN

Anniversary of ^ W, C, N, 
Fleet Marked by Completion 

ef First Cargo

With the bowsprit and foremast In 
position a good start has been made 
In stepping and rigging the masts on 
the auxiliary schooner Laurel Whalen 
at the local shipyards of-the Cameron- 
Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd. Thé 
other four masts are ready for hoist
ing Into the hold by the towering 
sheartegs, and it Is likely that all five 
sticks will be thinly wedged to the 
keel by the early part of next week. 
According to word received here the 
loading of the locally-bultt_ schooner 
Margaret Haney is proceeding apace 
at the Government dock at Vancouver, 
and by the latter part of next week 
this vessel Will be ready to depart on 
her maiden trip to India.

The schooner Mabel Brown Is fully 
loaded at Chemalnus with 1.634.903 feet 
of lumber, and Is expected to sail on 
her maiden voyage to Sydney to-mor-

It Is Just a year ago that H. W. 
Brown, managing director of the Can
ada West Coast Navigation Company, 
arrived on the coast to arrange for the 
Lullding of twelve auxiliary schooners 
for the British Columbia trade. The 
anniversary Is marked by the <*t»mp le
thal of the first cargo.

The Mabel Brown was launched at 
Vancouver on January 27, left for 
Chemalnus on March 29, and completed 
her cargo In ten working days.

The vessel was designed to carry 1,- 
fcm.eoo feet of lumber, and some In
terest was attached to her loading as 
It gives some Indication as to the 
quantity the fleet can carry. The Mabel 
Brown took her cargo and trimmed 
well, and Mr. Brown Is delighted with 
the results.

The 'jesse Norrrns*. the fifth vessel 
of the fleet, will be launched from the 
Wallace yards. North Vancouver, on 
April 21. She Is to he named after the 
wife of J. W. Non-roes, vice-president 
and managing director of the Canada 
Steamship Unes, and who was recent
ly appointed to supervise all Govern
ment shipbuilding In Canada.

The Geraldine Wolvln, the third 
xessel of the fleet to he launched, is 
now fitting out at North Vancouver 
and will run her trials at the end of
the month. I

EMPLOYEES GIVE 
LIBERALLY TO FUND

Contributions of C,. P. R, Coast 
Steamship Men Distributed 
From Ottawa Headquarters

Employees of the British Columbia 
Coast Steamship Service have and are 
still contributing largely to the funds 
of the Canadian Patriotic Society and 
In this connection it Is interesting to 
record that no less than. $1,137.71 was 
subscribed by the men engaged in this 
branch' of the C. P. R. service during 
the quarter ending February last. 
’'Owing to a slight misunderstanding 
among some of the employees of the 
coast steamship service regarding the 
distribution of thje moneys contribut
ed to the fund, Lincoln Smith, assist
ant manager of the U. C. Coast Ser
vice, this morning explained the policy 
of the company In handling the con
tributions of the steamship employees 
to this most deserving cause. Mr. 
Smith explained that the men engaged 
in the steamship service, as well aâ 
In other departments of the company’s 
system, voluntarily contributed a full 
day’s pay four times a year to the 
patriotic fund. The amount deducted 
from the payroll at the end of each 
quarter for this purpose was forward
ed to the Ottawa headquarters of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, from which 
source any amount required by the 
various Provincial branches was for
ward ed. and under this arrangement 
the British Columbia branch benefited 
to the extent of Its requirements from 
the headquarters’ fund. Mr. Smith 
stated that certain employees of the 
steamship service naturally wanted to 
know what became of their contribu
tions and some had asked that the 
money deducted from their pay each 
quarter be forwarded to certain cities 
or towns they might hall from within 
the .province.

He explained that it would be Im
possible to arrange this owing to the 
tremendous amount of work that it 
would entail, ami therefore the com
pany had decided Tri ;the first place to 
forward all contribution» to the head
quarters of the fund at Ottawa.

TIDE TABLE. ~

D»le. TimeHtlTIme.Ht Tlm».IIt'TlineHt
h. m. ft |h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.lh. m. ft

1 ....... 2:17 7.9 16 68 93
: ....... 2 :1* 7.7 1:11 IS 10:42 6.7 17:51 1.»
8 ...... 1:67 7.» * 03 6 0 11 56 6 6 1* 84 99
4 ....... 1:86 7.6 7 59 5.4 13:06 6 6 19:08 4.8

! r.::: 1 36 7.0 8 :ld 4 1 14 07 6 7 If k> 4.»
1:81 7.7 h .29 4.0 11:59 61 20 09 5.1

7 ...... 2:19 7 * 8:69 S 3 15:59 6.8 2» 45 6>
8 J.... 2 30 8 0 9:37 26 16 46 6.1 21 66 4 1
9 ...... 2:«t 8.1 10:20 2.1 17.50 6.8 21 04 6 »

10 ...... 3 or. * R 11-09 16
11 ...... 3:23 17 11:59 13

3 43 *1 12 50 1.2
414 *7 13:42 1.9
4:46 * 4 14:36 1.7
5:26 7.1 15:22 2 2 23:44 7.4
4 40 6 9 «:» T« 16:30 9.1 23.48 7 »

10:87 6.7 17 27 94
5:92 7.Î 6:43 4.7 12:18 66 H 29 4.i
0:22 7.9 7 2* 3.6 13:58 8 7 19 06 4 9
0:60 8.J 8:06 2.6 16:20 6.9 19 46 6.1.
1:20 SS, n:4., 1 * 16 40 7.1 2» U «1
1 49*7 9:2* 12 18 02 7.1 20:57 1.9
2:17 IT 10 11 0.9

84 .... 2:42 *7 10 i»0.9 *• •• •• ” •• ••
2:57 8.2 12:36 14 23 24 7*9
1:04 7.9 2»4" 7.9 IX: 22 1.9

14 07 2.6 91:44 7.8
14 : 53 8 1 23:40 7.7

19 ....... 16:41 3.8 23:28 7.2
The height Is in feet and tenths of a

foot, above the average level of lower low

40 Pairs of Ladies’ $3.50 Satin Pumps

59e
Ail American make. Sizes up to 
314 only, so iTTotTKaVe'sihall feet 
you can. save a whole $3.00 to
morrow at the C. 8. H. They 
come In blue, green, white, corn. 
<rey, gold. etc. Friday, big snap

The greahut lionn to the shoe-buying publie ever. It's eonie right 
when everyone was beginning to look blue at the high prices charged by 
other shoe dealers.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY
To the outstanding fact that the C. 8. II. have saved them real shoe money. We're just storting to show how low shoes can l«‘ soi l. Friday will In- a hummer 
for bargains.

Ladies’ White
Poplin
BOOTS
In button style, 
.worth $4.50 a pair. 
Stylish Gypsy cut. 
Bought at a ri
diculously Vow 
price last year In 
big quantity. All 
sizes 2 ty to 6s.
C. S.
H . . $1.98 <

SANDAL SNAP
At C. S. H. Price

We bought heavily last year In these 
famous "Non-Rip" Sandals, and can 
give you an otherwise imptiwslble price. 
Made in excellent tan calfskin with the 
extension welt sole 

Size up ti 7 «4........... $1.29

Do the Boys Kick?

If Uif/do. try our spelriai double ioecap 
. Boot. We have a 0*. R H. price on these 

in sizes up to 10*i to-morrow. A l*oot 
/with solid sole* and box calf 4PO QQ 

top for ..........................................tP<*eOv

ladies'White “Feinskin’ 
High-Cut 
Bert
This Is sure a 
snap. You will 
find it hard to get 
a good White 
Boot under $6.00 
at any other store. 
We have all site* 
fm to-morrow in 
this lovely Boot 

at

$3.98

SOME OTHER C. S. H. SAVINGS
LACES.

The best 36-Inch 
Reg. 6c.
C. B. H............... ....

CHILD’S BOOTS. SPATS. POLISH. it
SOFT SOLE. INSOLES.

and Hllppers. a bln <*f regu- Sum* $1.75 White 8 pats. Up tn slxe Is only. For Reg. 10c. The best
lar $1.60’ and $1.76. Prao~ with black brimmed Reg. 19c Jar. 5c the small OPT —

babies. Pair ^ 7ctlcally all sizes. QQ
C. 8. H.. . . uOt

edges. /
C. 9. H................ .39c C. 8. H. . . . C. 8. H.. pair.........

CASH SHOE HOUSE
Terry’s Old Stand. 705 Fort Street.

No orders taken over phone. Cash only.
/

Misses’ White Pumps
This is one of the biggest snaps 
ever *eçn In the city. ^Yhlte 
canvas with strong sole. They 
have toecaps and are fine for 

_   bear h wear. ITp to  

Canadian Northern hallway

transcontinental

LEAVES VANCOUVER
FRIDAY «.00 A.US.see a.m. Sunday Wednesday

SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS NEW , AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOVKI IT 

SLEEPERS DININO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL «eUVICE

!M pm. Lht..............VANCOUVER..."..1. Ar~*. am IIP
•AS p.m. Arrive................. Chilliwack....... ........ .Arrive a m I IS

11.06 pea. Arrive........«.......... Hope....................Leave an IN
Fell particulars may be obtained from any C*- l'*r Northern Ae-nt 

City Ticket Office. Phone 4199
QftKBN A BURDICK BROS. Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts

LINES NOW FACING 
SCARCITY OF CREWS

Acute Shortage of Deckhands 
Felt in B. C. Coast Steam

ship Service

At the present time there Is a great 
scarcity of deckhands to man the ves
sels plying in the various services 
along the British Columbia coast. It 
was stated this morning by Capt. C. D. 
Neroutsoe, marine superintendent of 
the B. C. Coast Steamship Service, 
that the situation had reached an acute 
stage as It was almost Impossible to 
find sufficient men to man the fleet, 
particularly those vessels plying in thp 
northern coastal trade.

Under the present condition"of things 
the company Is faced with the possi
bility of having to lay up ships 'as' no 
vessel Is allowed to put to sea without 
a certified number of hinds on the 
ship’s articles.

The scarcity not only applies to 
deckhands, but to stewards and other 
employees. The British Columbia 
Coast Service has contributed to the 
British forces on land and sea, over 
200 men having left the service to Join 
up. Every branch of the service is 
represented in the British army and 
navy, the steward’s department having 
supplied the larger percentage of men. 
Sufficient men to man a number of 
vessels have left the company's ser
vice to fight the common enemy, and 
It is hard to realize the difficulties the 
management have had to combat ow
ing to the loss of so many of Its era-

With the Summer tourist season near 
at hand, and a number of extra vessels 
put into commission the company 4s 
facing a serious problem owing to the 
great shortage of labor. The company 
is doing everything possible to hold 
its employees and whenever a boat has 
been laid up during the past winter 
the crews have stood by on full pay 
as has been the custom during the 
slack season.

BOUND FOR CHINA

W. F, Carey and Party Passen
gers by the Outbound Liner 

Empress of Russia

Prominent among the Outbound 
passengers by the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services liner Empress of Rus
sia will be W. F. Carey, of the Sleme- 
Carey Company, the big railroad con
tractors of St. Paul, who Is bound for 
China in connection with an import
ant railway construction scheme.

Mr. Carey has made frequent trips 
to the Orient by Empress liners and 
It was only a few months ago that he 
CttiUDf.d. to.„this roast from China y|a_ 
this port to complete arrangements 
pertaining to the latest scheme in 
which his company is Interested. W. 
F. Carey is proceeding to the Far 
East to personally direct the con
struction of 1.400 miles of railroad for 
the Chinese government. Half of this 
mileage will be built in the Province 
of Huheh. rich in its agricultural pro
ducts and Its coal deposits, while the 
other half will link up the province 
with the coast

With reference to the scheme Mr. 
Carey states that construction work

COURTESY SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Co.
AOWMRAt _ VINE

To California Direct
- ~ No Change

B.B. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays, 6 pa».

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 p.m . Fridays. 11 am; 

Saturdays. 11 am. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley 

All Points In Southeastern and South 
weetern Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES 
lé* Oovernm-nt $rt. HIT Wharf S*

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THl

S.S, “Sol Due’’
Leaves C. P ft wharf dally 
rept Sunday at 1! W a m . for 
Angeles. Dung-ne»» Port Wil
liams. Port Town*-nd and Sea.ttl» 
arriving Seattle 7 4$ p m. Retürn- 
fcg. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a.m.
f Secure Information and tickets

■. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
IB4 Government 8t Phone tie

The Helen Steamship Cempan; 
ef B. C., Ll VlM

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN ■. C.
PORTS

R 8. "Camosun” sella from Vic
toria, Evans-Coleraan Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m., for Campbell 
River, Alert Bay. Sointula, Port 
Hardy. Shuahartle Ray. Takuih 
Harbor. Smith’s Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Canneries. Nimu, OCEAN 
FAMJI and BELLA COOLA.

8. S. "Venture" sails from Van
couver every Thursday at 11 p m., 
for Alert Hay, Port Hardy, Namu, 
Bella Bella. SURF INLET. Hart
ley Bay. RKF.KNA RIVER Can
neries. PRINCE RUPERT Port 
Simpson, and NAA8 RIVER Oan-

8. 8. “Chelohaln” leave* Van
couver every Friday at 11 pm. 
FART DIRECT OTTRVICR tn 
OCEAN FALLS. PRINCE RU
PERT. ANYOX. calling at Powell 
River, Campbell River, Namu, 
Swanson Rnv, BUtedate.

GEO. McOREGOIL Agent 
1091 Government 8t. Phone IMS.

will be under way on a large svale by 
the end of the summer. — •

Jonas Wed is also departing for the 
Far East aboard the Empress of Rus
sia. Mr. Lied Is the new Norwegian 
consul to Siberia, his predecessor hav
ing (uftssed through here "on the last 
Inward voyage of the C. P» <>. 8. liner.

Because of the outbreak of smallpox 
among steerage passengers discovered 

ml .WMibtm itead folWWIfl* 
of the RmprvMst of Russia last week, 
a number of the liner's Oriental cooks 
and stewards, who remained ashore 
to look after the needs of the quaran
tined people, will not return to the 
< >rient by the Russia, but will be de
tained on th|s side pending the arrival 
of the next transpacific liner arriving 
in the company's service.

GRAIN BEING TAKEN
OVER IN RUSSIA

London. April 12 —A Petrograd dis
patch to Reuter’s says that the Pru- 

lslonul Government has ordered all 
reserves of the 1916 harvest of coni 
and cereals which are fit for. fodder to 
be placed at the disposal of the state 
The entire reserve* of the 1917 har
vest. except what Is required for seed 
and the needs of families of the peas
ants. also ha» been expropriated.

ARRIVALS and DEPARTURES

Fer Vancouver
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally 

at 2 P m . and steamer Princess Mary 
or Adelaide dally at fl.46 p. m.

8tearner Prince George leaves Mondays.
10 a. m.

From Vancouver
Steamer Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

at 9 P- m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice at 6.» ». m

For Ban Francisco 
stefcmer Governor, April 18.

From Ban Francisco t 
Steamer President, April 16,

For Beattie
Steamer Princess Adelaide leaves dally 

at « 89 P.m.
Steamer Prtnfce George leaves Sundays,

19 a. m.
From Beattie

Steamer Princess Victoria arrives dally
11 P. m.

For Port Angèles
Steamer Sol Due leaves dally except 

Sunday at 11.80 a. m.
From Fort Angeles ,

A earner Sol Due arrives dally except

COASTWISE SERVICES
For Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Mondays, 19 a. m.
From Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George Sundays, 7 I. m.
For Cemex

Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.

4 Fer Skegwey
Steamer Princess Sophia. April U.

From Bkagwey •
Steamer Princess Sophia. April U. ‘

Fer Heiberg
Steamer Tees leave» on 1st and 19th of 

each month.
From Heiberg

Steamer Tee» leaves on 7th and rih of 
each month.

Fer Clayequet
steamer Tees leaves on Mth of each 

month.
FVdm Clayequet

Steadier Tees ’arrives on 10th of each 
month.

8^392809
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WELCH’S PROFITS ABE 
MILLIONS Bliï ELUSIVE

Several Calculations but All 
Disagree; Million Out Does 

Not Worry

Legislative Press Gallery,
April It*

Patrick Welch made millions out of 
building the Pacific Great Eastern 
Hallway for himself and hie partners, 
but how many millions seems to be a 
matter not so easily decided.

Mr. Welch declared that he had not 
made a cent, and In fact he produced 
a. statement to show that he had lost 
a hundred thousand dollars or so, but 
of course that was all Imagination.

To-night his chief office man, the 
man who keeps him straight financial 
ly. gave the committee a statement 
which showed a profit of over five 
million dollars, but after some differ
ences between railway and contracting 
witnesses and their counsel the profits 
may be guessed as being anywhere be- 

f n five and eight million dollars. 
What it will appear after the audit

ors have gone through the tons of 
bocks and papers which three drays 
drew up to the buildings t<>-day and 
extracted the actual figures from them 
the committee will probably know in a

Wanted Freedom From Royalties.
S. 8. Taylor, K. C., put In a letter 

fiom D’Arcy Tate, K.C., to the Minis
ter of Lands, this being a strong plea 
for relief from the obligation of paying 
timber royalties on timber cut for 
construction purposes on alienated 
lands. Mr. Tate argued that the in
tention of the Government was to give 
the company free materials ns far as 
possible, and that as timber cut on 
vacant Crown lands was to be free 
from royalties there was no valid, rea
son why royalty should be exacted 
when the timber was cut on other 
land*. He asked, therefore, that the 
demand of the Forest Branch for pay
ment be over-rulstL--------  _ _

Rulings of Ministers.
On February Î Hon. T. D. Pattullo 

replied; "I do not consider your con
tention correct and therefore the action 
of the Forest Branch Is upheld by me."

Mr. Taylor, who had put In an opin
ion from W. J. Bowser aa Attomey- 
General this morning touching the 
same subject In regard to the G. T. P. 
now put in one fmm the same au
thority In regard to the P. O. E., that 
royalty must be paid on all timber cut 
from alienated lends for railway pur
poses.

Referred to Sir Richard.
A letter from Chief Engineer F. C. 

Gamble to Sir Richard McBride was 
put in, of date December 2, 1912. This 
referred to an estimate of $218,000 for 
pwen miles of the Howe Sound and 
Northern Railway line, and concluded: 
“As these prices <P. Welch's) are very 
milch In excess of similar prices pre
vailing on the coast I would ask for 
yoqr instructions.*'

Edward F. White, P Welch's right 
hand man. and F._C, Kaufman, one of 
his clerk, were examined together, Mr. 
White producing the statement which 
the committee asked for last week, and 
Mr. Kaufman, who prepared the state
ment, going on the stand with him to 
coach him on its details.

Mpi While said that personally he 
would not like to swear that this state
ment was accurate, but he had confi
dence in Mr. Kaufman and the state
ment could be backed up by original 
records.

Swore to Five Million.
Mr. Taylor (to Mr. Kaufman)—-“Can 

you swear this Is a correct statement7“ 
.“l can and do.”
Counsel took the first sheet of the 

ten In the statement, headed “profit 
and loss,” which showed that the profit 
to P. Welch over, the cost of the work 
was $6.112,896.77, being the difference 
between the $16,475,630.42 received by 
him from the P.O.E. and the $11.167,- 
731.66 which the performance of the
work cost him. ___i

Mr. White explained that the sixteen 
millions odd was for what he. called 
grading and bridging. There were fur
ther sums received by the contractor 
for steel and extra bills for track mate
rial which were In another account, and 
tiiTffiM there tv as no profil outside 
the ordinary percentage. Counsel for 

.the railway company and the contrac
tors thought that witness was mis
taken, but he insisted that he was 
right.

Explanation*.
The two witnesses were allowed to 

«heck their statement, and then pro
duced this result, that the total amount 
received by'Welch from the P.O.E. was 
$18,314,826.44. Mr. White said the dif
ference between this amount and the 
other represented track materials and 
extra bills for work done by sub-con
tractors. These had been credited di
rect through the ledgers, thereby keep
ing Intact the amount received for 
grading, 1.ridging and tracklaying 

Mr. Taylor reminded the witness that ' 
Mr. Tuto and Mr. Thomas argued that 
this difference of $1,889,195.02 covered 
right-of-way, P. G. E. overhead ex
penses and other items which had 
been sent over from the railway offices 
to the contractor's oflh-e for Inclusion 
In the monthly estlma.t* a

Conflicting opinions.
Mr. Thomas made an explanation, 

but the state of mind of counsel, rom

and Mr. Taylor figured out that de
ducting all these incidental profits the 
actual cost, of the work to Welch was 
$10,129,997.66. Some of the Items of 
profit were $820,577 on stof^s, $91.690 on. 
rental of equipment and live-stock, 
$6,071 on machine shop, $9,000 odd on 
sawmills, $23,604 percentage on orders, 
and a number of Items, amounting to 
ft total of $1.227.735.99, making the 
gross cash profits $6,345,632.76.

Mr. White rather Inclined to call 
tffcftr paper prom*, b*<*au*e Mr.- Welch 
has put them Into other Investments 
which are not Just what would be con
sidered aa Uquld to-day. Allowing for 
everything that could be allowed on 
the statement as It appeared, and 
granting the contention of the wit
nesses as to some Items Mr Taylor 
figured out a net cash profit of $4*787,- 
616.

WIDEST SCOPE GIVEN 
TOTHE COMMISSIONERS

Vancouver Election Inquiry; 
Fernie Explosion; Routine 

Proceedings in House

extent, but from an experience of S5 
mlttee members, press and public after years in the Province he could say
It was the same ap that of Mr. Kauf 
man, who declared that he could not 
reconcile the conflicting statements 
submitted now, by Pv Welch the other 
day and by Mr. Tate early In the In
quiry. He had no doubt, however, that 

-to-night's statement was correct, 
while Mr. Tate Insisted that Ms own 
and Mr. Thomas's figure», $16.422.000 
edd, were right.

Many Profit».
Mr. Kaufman stated that the eleven 

millions odd Included a large amount 
of profit made under various

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 11.

- As has already been reported In these 
columns, the Premier this afternoon 
brought down the measure providing 
for the appointment of a royal com
mission to Inquire into the Irregulari
ties and illegal practices whkli are 
sakl to hare occurred in the “course of 
"the by-election held In the city of Van-' 
couver on February 26, 1916.

Hon. William A. Onltiher, of the 
Court of Appeal, is named ns chairman 
of the commission, with Hon. Denis 
Murphy and Hon. W. A. Macdonald, 
of the Supreme Court/ as his col
leagues. The Inquiry will bo held in 
Vancouver and wherever else the com
missioners may see fit to sit, either in 
other provinces or outside Canada. 
They are clothed with all the powers 
required to make a most searching In
vestigation. In the wonts of the blit, 
they. are to “make thorough, careful 
and expeditious Inquiry Into all the 
tacts and circumstances connected 
With the by-election. Into the manner 
In which It was conducted, whether 
any irregularities took place or were 
committed or were attempted to be 
committed, and all such particulars In 
relation thereto as may be necessary 
to Inform the commissioners In regard 
to such practices, and the person or 
persons guilty of them or concerned, 
aiding or abetting In them.

They further are empowered to Ih- 
veetignte any facts and circumstances 
occurring subsequently and connected 
In any manner with the irregularities 
believed to have occurred. Including 
the movements of any persons who 
might have been material wit: 
and as to whether any such persons 
were permitted -or advised or assisted 
to leave the province and remain away 
so as to prevent their evidence being 
available, and, if so, by whom and un
der what circumstances and for what 
consideration; and as to any expendi
tures or promised payments of money 
to Cover up irregularities, and by 
whom made.

Immunity will he given to witnesses 
who truthfully tell what they know, 
and there is full power to deal with re
calcitrant witnesses or to punish for 
contempt of court. Travelling and 
maintenance expenses of witnesses 
may be allowed In the discretion ef the 
commissioners.

Expresses Sympathy.
_-At the opening of the proceedings 
Hon. Mr. Brewsfi-r announced that the 
Easter holiday had been saddened by 
the receipt of news of a serious ahd 
most lamentable explosion at Femle. 
There would he general sympathy with 
the families of the men who hnd lost 
their lives and with the company which 
had sustained great property loss. 
Through the Minister of Mine» and 
himself prompt action had been taken 
to render all possible assistance, the 
prosecution of rescue work and the 
allegation or suffering. The mining 
inspectors had got to work at once and 
the late chief Inspector, Thomas Gra
ham, had offere«l his services to the 
Government and left for Fernie at 
once. Realising the necessity for Im
mediate action to relieve distress 
irayof T-phttr find been anthommr tar ‘ 
ren ier such pecuniary aid as he found 
necessary. 1

The Premier regretted to have to say 
that the loss of life would he very 
great. As yet It was Impossible to fix 
the cause, but this would be done -at 
the earliest possible moment. The 
I : ' l i a.lvic. h from Fernie made It wry 
doubtful If the lives of any of the men 
in the mine çould be eared.

Wholesale Milk.
Explaining his hill amending the 

Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act on
cond reading, the Minister of Agri

culture stated that the changes pro
posed largely dealt with the conditions 
under which milk is produced In the 
Province.

Hitherto the regulations governing 
dairies were such as could not be en
forced, and In this connection the Min
ister commented upon the Impropriety 
of having laws on the statute book 
which officials had to Ignore In this 
way. The proposals now made would 
he found workable and enforceable. 
The conditions for securing a Grade B 
certificate were being modified to some

The debate will be continued by Capt. 
Hayward (Cowichan).

At Last Recognized.
A belated courtesy from the Conner 

votive Women's Club of Victoria to the 
two ministers who survived the battle 
of the ballots on September 14, W. J. 
Bowser and W. R. Rosa, was paid this 
afternoon, when two handsome baskets 
of roses were placed on their desks, 
pink for Mr. Ross and red for Mr. Bow 
atr Air. Roee.Ra4Ufcfi ulMttfaml.lMMi 
of a big pink-bow on the handle of the 
basket containing Ills roses, and 
boutonniere as well. Both baskets had 
cards conveying the thanks of the club 
for the rather exaggerated reason that 
they had “secured the franchise for the 
wo mon of British Columbia." The gift 
of flowers was the outcome of the fee
ing of some Conservative members 
week ago that an opportunity had been 
lost then by not offsetting the gifts to 
the Liberal ministers.

Home small bills were advanced

Prayers were read to-day by Very 
Rev. Dean Qualnton.

A number of questions were asked 
and answered to-day.

Hugh Stewart (Comox) asked the 
Minister of Agriculture the following 
questions :

1. Has the Government any experi
mental plots under Its control?

,2. If so, how many and where Irttu- 
ated?

3. For what special purpose are these 
plots maintained*

4. How many of these plots are on 
Vancouver Inland?

6. What has been the annual cost of 
the working of these plots?

6. Does the Government p$y any 
rental for said plots? If so, to whom 
and what amount?

7. Does the Government Intend to 
continue holding these plots?

8. What revenue (if any) has bAn 
derived ?

9. Has alfalfa been experimented 
with on Vancouver Island? If so, what 
are results?

I'on. Mr. Oliver replied as follows:
1. Yes.
2. Twelve demonstration plots In 

field crops; twenty-seven demonstra
tion and experimental orchaids. small 
fruit and vegetable demonstration 
I lots, spraying experimental plots, etc. 
Field-crop demonstration plots located 
at Armstrong, ChilUwack, Rose Hill, 
Kdgewood, Grand Forks, Rock Creek. 
Courtenay. Krrlngton, Pitt Meadows, 
Fort George, Aldermere, and North Ne 
chako. Demonstration orchards at 
Cowichan, Nanaimo, Hammond. Aider- 
grove, Salmon Arm, Blrchbrook, Wil
low Point, Shuswap. and New Denver. 
Experimental orchards at Roesland, 
Wardner, Waldo. Windermere Golden, 
and Nicola. Apple-scab spraying ex 
pertmental plots at Kelowna. Nelson, 
Salmon Arm, Vernon, and Creston. Ap
ple-ant hracnose control experimental 
plot at Keating. Southern Okanagan 
Small-fruit and Vegetable Experimen
tal Station at Summerland. Small 
fruit demonstration plot at Chilliwack. 
Strawberry experimental plot at Hat- 
xlc. General experimental plots i 
Terrace, Lawn Hill, and Bella Coo la.

3. For the purpose of experimental 
work In the growing of alfalfa, corn 
and other soiling and fodder crops* 
grains, grasses, etc. For the purpose 
of demonstrating proper methods of 
tillage and rotation and to find out 
the varieties of different kinds of cfopi 
which are best suited to the different 
districts. For the production of se
lected seed and for general experi
mental and demonstration work. The 
horticultural plots are fur the pur
pose of demonstrating correct methods 
of orchard practice; the testing .if the 
suitability cf different varieties of 
fruits for districts; the control of in
sect pests and diseases; to carry out 
investigational work in the growing 
of small fruits and vegetables; to In
dicate which are the liest varieties of 
each kind of fruit for different dis 
trtets; what soil-Improvement methods 
are necessary; what fertilizers are re
quired; and generally to carry out 
educative work in horticultural mat 
ten*.

4. Five.
6. For the year 1916 the cost, in

cluding rent operating the various 
plots was as follows;

Field-Crop Plots. -- Armstrong, 
$215.08; Chilliwack, $317.16; Rôsp Hitt, 
$241.60; Edge wood. $96.15; Grand 
Forks, $126 65; Rock Creek, $169.17; 
Courtenay, $27; Kwiwgton, $118.71; 
Pitt Meadows, work Just begun; Fort 
George, $205.85; Aldermere, $215 II; 
North Nechako, $340.77.

Horticultural Station".--Cowichan, 
nothing, Nanaimo, nothing; Ham
mond. nothing; Aldergrove, nothing; 
Salmun Arm. #14.8"; lUrrhl-toyk. mth- 
ing; Willow Point, nothing; Shuswap. 
nothing; New Denver, nothing; Ross- 
land nothing; Wardner, nothing? 
Waldo, nothing; Windermere. $16.10; 
Golden. $49 40; Nicola. $18.11; Kel-

ONTARIO BA-Y MAD*. 
STRONG

Mrs. Jaryis Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When 

Nothing Else Could.

that under those to be Imposed there 
would be produced a wholesome and 
superior quality of milk.

The sale of milk except from cows 
which had been subjected to the tuber
culin test would be prohibited.- The 
Minister admitted some doubt as to 
complete Immunity being afforded by 
the test, but in the majority of cases It 
was effectuât There would be an in
crease in the voté for this purpoes this 
year, so that there would be no re
laxation, but rather greater efficiency 
In this work.

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penctang P. O.. 
Ontario, writ*-*: “It la a pleSHure to trii 
you what Dr. «'aasell’s TsMets bav*- dbn 
for my baby. When only five months olu 
he fell ill, and though I had medical an- 
vlce for him he got worse. I tried severs# 
special foods, but none of them would 
stay on his stomach, and he became so 
thin that he seemed Just skin and bon»-. 
He only weighed 1» lbs., and we never 
thought lie could live. Hut chancing to 
hear of Dr. Vaesell's Tablets 1 got some 
for baby, and am thankful I did. He Is 
s bonny boy now, quite cured, and weighs 
25 lbs. at twelve months old."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent ts you on receipt of 
6 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: . Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 
10 M’Caul Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cneeell's Tablets are the surest home 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble, 
Sleepless news. Anaemia, Nervous Ali
ments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, and 
Weakness In Children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti- 
cal periods of life. Sold by druggists ana 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices. 
One tube, » cents; six tubes for the price 
of five. Beware of Imitations said to 
contain hyp«n>howphltes. The composition 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets is known only to 
the proprietors, and no imitation can eve# 
be the same.

EN*. Cassell's Co„
Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

owna $36.07; Nelson. $1.60; Salmon 
Arm, $66.70; Vernon, $69.6$; Creston, 
nothing; Keating, nothing; Summer- 
land, $1,000; Chilliwack, $171.46; Hat- 
tic, $169.25; Terrace, $1,301.06; Lawn 
Hill, $161.28; Bella Coola. $786.11.

Yes. The rental for the various 
plots Is aa follows;

Field Crop Plots.—Armstrong, $60. 
paid to J. R. Wlglebwortli, Armstrong; 
Chilliwack, $100, paid to C. A. Gardner, 
Chilliwack: Rose Hill, $40. paid to C. 

’RTBSeST iCamioopw ; ' ÎMgewcMxï/^ ftflT 
paid to W. A. Calder, Edgewood; 
Grand Forks, $60, paid to Grand Forks 
Agricultural Association; Rock Creek, 
$60, paid to A. D. and C. McLennan, 
Rock Creek; Courtenay, $8, paid to W. 
Duncaq, Sandwich; Errington, none, 
Pitt Meadows, none; Fort Georges 
none; Aldermere, none; ^Jorth Ne
chako, none.

Horticultural Plots —.Hatzlc, $46, 
paid to T. Catherwood, Hatzlc.

7. It it* the intention of the depart
ment to discontinue >=otne ot the Held 
crop lots. Others will be operated tIU 
the objects for which they have been 
started have been obtained. It is pro
posed to continue the horticultural 
plots at Wardner, Waldo, Winder- 
mere, New Denver, Kelowna. Nelson, 
Salmon Aim, Vernon, Creston, Keat
ing. "Summerland ami Hatzlc.

Revenue from field crop plots for 
the year. 1916 has been derived as fol
lows: Armstrong, $6; Chilliwack.
$226.50; Rose Hill, *$176.73; Edgewood, 
$76; Grand Forks, $40.26; Rock Creek, 
$98.10. Revenue from horticultural 
plots as follows: Hatzlc, $3; Terrace, 
$26.78.

9. Yes. Results have varied, and on 
the whole have not been promising up 
to the present time.

R. H. Pooley asked the Minister of 
Agriculture the following «mentions:

1. Was William Manson the first 
Superintendent of the Agricultural Aid 
Commission?

2. If so, when was he appointed?
8. What salary was paid him. and 

for what months?
4. Has he left said service?
5. If so, when?
6. Has .a successor been appointed?
7. If so, when, and his name?
8. What age Is his successor?
-9. What salary Is being paid him?
Hon. Mr. Ollier replied as follows:
1. Yes.
2. April 26, 1916.
3. An allowance of $308.33 was made 

to Mr. Manson upon his retirement.
4. Yea.
5. March 31. 1917.
6. Yes.
7. Mr. Maxwell Smith appointed 

March 30; eflcctlve April 1.
8. Fifty-three years.
fc $266, per. month.
W. R." Rasa asked the Minister of 

Finance.-the following questions:
1. Is the1 firm of Price, Waterhouse 

* Company a joint-stock company or a
partnership?

Î. If a Jolnt-stnek company, was It 
Incorporated under the “Companies 
Act" of British Columbia?

3. If not Incorporated as aforesaid, 
has It been either licensed or register
ed under said Act?

4. Who Is the registered authorized

Watson Saves You
The reputation for value-giving earned by this old-established Shoe Store 

will be enhanced by these offerings of quality Footwear. A glance at any 
item of our stock will convince you that “Watson certainly saves you Shoe
money.” *-

WOMEN'S CANVAS 
BOOTS

A specially attractive high- 
top style. In a quality of 
fabric that cannot be beat 
They are marked near to

$4.10 mH $5.60

SPECIAL
Women's House Slippers, lea

ther sole* ami robber heel*.

WOMEN’S CANVAS 
PUMPS

Neat fitting White Can
vas Pumps, several styles 

and all sizes.

$2.50
WOMEN’S KID BOOTS

Smart blaek Walking Boots with eight-inch 
tops and Cuban heels. From our latest 
spring shipment. Moderately AA
priced at.........  ............... tpOeW

MEN S DRESS BOOTS
Comfortable Boots iit the new straight last. 

Leather or Neolin soles. Big 
values at from $6.00 to. $7.50

It’s On Yates Street Near Broad Street

agent cf said company If no incorpor
ated?

5. If not an incorporated company, 
In It a partnership, either limited or 
unlimited?

6. If a partnership, has the some 
been registered under- the "Partner
ship Act" ?

7. If so, when and where?
8. If a partnership, who are the 

members of the same and their respec
tive nationalities and plaies of resi
dence? —

9. Are any or all of the members of 
aaid concern, if a partnership, mem
bers of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of British Columbia?

10. If not members of said Institute 
of Chartered Accountants, have any 
or all the members of said concern. If 
a partnership, passed in any Institute 
of Accountants recognized by the In
stitute of Chartered Accountants of 
British Columbia?

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as follows:
J. Partnership.

2. Answered by No. L
5. Answered by No. L
4. Answered by No. 1.
6. Answered by No. 1.
I. No.
7. Answered by No. 6.
8. Government not in possession ot 

full information.
9. Seven members of the firm are 

members of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Columbia, ami 
the resident manager Is president of 
the said Institute.

'It b necessary that the country should 
not ho left without an adequate force 
for home defence in caseof emergency".

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Minister V MOnte enj Defines.

<

CANADA

*7 do** the feeling at the fiant when I 
appeal to Canadians to support the 
proposals to partially mobilize (he actioe 
militia of Canada".

SIR ROBERT BORDEN, i

Serve Canada at Home if 
Yon Cannot go Overseas
If circumstances have prevented you from 
serving in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, you can still play a man’s part in 
winning the war by enlisting in the Canadian 
Defence Force.
To provide adequately lor home defence, and release 
for the Front the Overseas units held here, men 
are still needed. The term of enlistment, training,
clothing, equipment and subsistence are the same m -----
for overseas service. Separation allowances for married 
men in addition to pay.
If you are between 18 and 45, physically fit, and keen 
to serve as befi you can, enlist now in the

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE
For foil particulara enquire at Armories 

of the Regiments Hated below.

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the 
Front Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas 
service may enlist through one of the regiments 
orddred to mobilize for Home Defence. 1A

MILITARY DISTRICT NO. 11 HEADQUARTERS, 
VICTORIA, R. 0.

VANCOUVER—tith Regt. (The Duke of Connaught’s 
Own Rifles.)
11th Regt. (Irish Fusiliers of Canada.)
72nd Regt. (Seaforth Highlanders of Canada.) 

VICTORIA—50th Regt., 88th Regt. (Victoria Fusilier*)
NEW WESTMINSTER—104th Regt (

Fusiliers of Canada.)
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1

cent per word per Insertion; 60 cents 
'per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS-'Vapor and electrte light, n 

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Fort Street. Phone Rffl.

912

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT 1IEAT BATHS, massage and 

Chiropody, Mr. R. H. Barker from the 
National Hospital. London. HI Jones 
Building. Phone 3444.________ _

DENTISTS
Dll. LEWIS II ALU Dental Burgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones;
ounce. 557; Ilealdehce. 121._________ _

Dit. w. F FRASER. SH-S Stobart-Faas* 
Hl.ick. Phone 4204. Office hours, 
a. ro. to • p. ».

9.39

DR. P. O. KEÉNB. dentist, ha* opened 
offices in the Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 
13-14. Phone 43*9.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Ml 

Jlibben-Bone Bldg. Day and night

ELECTROLYSIS
2S1.ECTKOLY8I8—Fourteen yearr prac

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort Street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this bend 1

cent par word per Insertion; I Inasr- 
tlone. 1 cents per word: * cents per 
word per week; 69 cents l** line per 
month. No advertisement for leee than
M eeM Me * *
less then It.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIR1.
FOR A GOOD CAR. experienced driver.

Jitney Association price». Phone J7961L

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbbe. shoe

repairing, fWa* removed to 991 Yatee St.. 
between Rrotd and Qovernment. .

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and mUr
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 1IU 
Blanshard St., two deore from telephone

VACUUM CLEANERS_______
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM tor yo«r

remets Satisfaction assured. Phone 
MIC

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.-^Oord-

wood, any length; lump ooal. 17.69, net. 
It 69 Phone 4799. 

FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord, 61.69. Phone
1309.  *"

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

or ont of employment Rooms and 
board. A home from home, 769 Oenrt-

ENGRAVERS
HAI.I -TONE AND LINE ENORAVINO 

—Commercial work a specialty, 
for advertising and buahiesa 
B C Engraving Co., Times Building 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice. 

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers
and engraver*, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings madr- at shortest notice. Best a no 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. c,ultee*
and sea! engraver»^ Geo. Crowther, tie 
Wl erf Street, b 'hlnd Pr—t oftlee.___ __

INl.ANU W UN DOW CUB* NINO CO.—
Phone mi. Pioneer arl-dow cleener. 
end janitor*. W Arnold 

foot specialist_________
Il ADAM JOSKPHE. foot .peclallat. 

Corn, permanently cured. 
fee». It.er.nl «!-«• Campbell Uldr 
Phone MM. **

LEGAL .

CANADIAN ORDER OK KOIIESTEKS-
Court Columbia, til. meet» «h Monday. 
8 p. m.. Orange Ux'L Yates St,. R. w. 
O. Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel 17S2L.

BHÂT.SHÀW A ETACPOOLE^ barrlltel 
at-laa. &31 Bastion Street Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
IS,' II. OAVNCE. notary publlnnndtjl. 

•urance aient. Room «J.
Bldg., writes the best Accident ana 
ness policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
iîlôltTHAND «-1IOOL MU Ooarjj- 

ment Street. Shorthand, typew. HIM. 
bookkeeplnl thoroughly UUght. K. A. 
Macmillan, principal. __________ ,_____

TUITION

DAUUHTERd AND MAIDS OF RNO-
LAND B. S.-l.odge Prlnc aa Aleaandra. 
No. 18, meet* third Thursday; 8 pro. 
Orange Hall. Vatea JJtraet Pre#.. Mia 
J. Palmer, 06 Admiral’* Road; Src., Mrs.
H Catt*rall. Ml Port._______ _________

DACOHTERS AND MAIDS OF END- 
LAND B. S.-Lodge Primrose. No. » 
meets 2nd and Ith Thursday» at I pm.. 
In A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pee»., 
lira. Oddy. "28 Dlanovery. See.. A. L, 
Harrison. 911 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 

"bera rorrt ally Invited.

KNOtNEERd, tantructadjor ™rUflcnt“;
Phone* M5«marine, atntlonnry. 

terbunr. W Central Bldg.
DHL __________ _

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SONS OP ENGLAND B S -Alexandra
til. meet» tat and led Thursday», A O 
F. nan. Broad «met President B. W 
Mo-leir MSI Second Street; arcretary, J 
Smith IB9 Sea slew Aaenue. Hlll.ldr.

dDVEKTISEMBNTS ,‘Ji* ,h^?.rl
cent per word per InarrUon S Inaer 
tion* 2 cent* per word, 4 cents pet word* per *wepk; Wc. per line par month. 
No advertisement for less thnn_10 eents: 
No advertisement charged for lea* 
than II ___________ -

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Prld* of the 
Island I .edge. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St w. J. Cobbett; Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary. A. S. Brindley. 
nh7 Pembroke fit , City. 

K. OF P —Far Went Victoria Irodge.

automobiles

AUTOMOBILE ELRCTRIClANS-mmt- 
Inc. ligl.ting and ignition troubles, bat- 
tery r*-pairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
headlight»' dimming awltch. Carroll a 
Electric Oarage. 919 Fort Street. a!7

COLUMBIA I/YDOB. NO. % I. O O F., 
meets Wednesday*. I P m, t*i Odd Fel
low*' Hall. Dougla* Street. D. Dewar. 
R 8.. i:«o Oxford street.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
carpenter and BUILDER - T 

Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing.
* and guaranteed.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wedn-'sdayi at 
8 o'clock 'n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited. -, 

leaky roofs 
Phone SOIR

repaired 
Estimât» * fr-*

CABINET MAKERS

\
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
\ finishing Antique furniture a specialty. 

•Satisfaction guaranteed. M Government. 
Phon • 40481,. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meuta on 2nd and 
4th Monday* at » r m. In 18» T. of P. 
Hall. N. Park St. Visiting member* 
cordially Invited. 

\ CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHtMNFYS

fixed, Nc. 
Phone 1C"

CLEANED—Defective fluea
Wm Neal. IMS Quadra St.

O'CONNKI.ty chimney sweep. Phone

ESQUI MALT PLUMRER-A. Macdonald.
Jobbing punctually attended to Esti
mate* furnished. Phone 36*. 1257 Esqui
mau Road. ■ .. • • - ME

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYEx WORKS-The largest

dyeing and cleaning work* In the pro
vince Country order* solicited. Phone 
290 J. C Renfrew. phqprietog.

. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY'

TO LET-Well furnished apartment. light
and heat; adults only; 115 per month 
1179 Yates Street

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT" AGENT-
2017 Dougla* Street.J16

FISH
FIlKSH SUPPLY LOCAL FI8H rèçelx

daily. Free delivery. W. J Wrtgl< 
worth. *61 Johnson. Phone 9fl.

FURNITURE MOVER*"
JEEVES BROS. TRANSFER—Paddsd 

van* for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phone* 2388 and Mit. ........... .

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper end quicker; prices reasonable. 
J. D William*. Phone 879.

FURRIER
1216 Government Street.

LIME
BUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURAL 

LIME. Extnn A How-11. 815 Centrai 
Bloch. Phone* 2092 on 432.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery 

boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phone M2. .

MILLWOOD
DRY IJ It INSIDE MILLWOOD. | cord 

II 75; slab wood. $1.65. Phon#» 712. a3u
DRY CHEMAÎNV8 FIR MILL WOO I». 

frr* from salt. 81-75 load. Phono 1879. m?7

VUTOIUA PI.VMBINO CO,. 1«B Pan- 
dora Strati. Phones 8402 and 1450V.

PLUMHINO AND REPAIR—Coll wore, 
etc. Foxgord A Son. 1608 Douglas St. 
PI.on* 704.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. lobbing promptly attended to. 9fc 
Bpefd Avenue. Phone 2922.

SCAVENGING
VlfTOrttA SCAVENGING CO.. Ofllc. 

1826 Government Street. Phone 9E. 
Ashe* and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

SEWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground 
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora.

8HIRTM AKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, samples

and measurement forms forwarded. 
Custom Shlrtmakere. 1854 Chestnut. 
Phofl* 9432L. x„ a»
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, newer and cement work 
2*30 Lee Avenue Phone 6M6L. a!7

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, 639 Pandora avenus. 

Phone 9931. High elans selection rugs. 
big gaiha and various heads for sals.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD.' —Olllo* end atnMgn. lt» Broughton St 

Teiephoaag 11. 1799. 1*91
TYPEWRITERS

TY PEWRlTBttB—New and second-hand
repairs, rentals: ribbons for all roa-

Co.. Ltd.. 993

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

MTNET CARS-Peoplo wishing tu -'if;
irrs'jiMkïy^
ttoa Oarage, number MtL

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught 
at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boy«. 
teacher Phone *364 L*. Studio, 619 Carap- 
beU Bldg. 

EXCHANGE
*§2? p-^5,«ririy,-irs“sss

Phone lilt.
wc^ri!ù;Tm îm /™°.rorn

the North Arm of tlie >,raser River, alao 
two thousand dollar» paid •‘£*C(!e 
the Canadian Fish A Cold Storage Co., 
Prince Rupert, for Injsrjrredraaeh 
aa a going concern; must not Sinewy. 
Saanich District preferred. Box 1061, 
Times. all

OCEAN BEACH. SAN DIEGO. CALI- 
FORNIA-K*'l,ange for uwnwcumhnrrd 
homo on Vancouver Island. "J* 
modern, two-atory, nine roomed bourn, 
also two .leepln* porches, etc., fully 
furnished, piano included, 
venlenee. garage», etc.; Jr'T"rf,„ 
to alley; lawna. flower beds. He , one 
block from car line, one hiock from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Rnacti. 
mortgage It.*». Owner. Boa 7*81. Dally

WANTED-You to know we haremoyed
to sn Johnson Street. Canadian Junk 
Co Tel SO» 

WINDOW CLEANING

LODGES

FOR aeLt-ARTICLES
BARTER HEADOEAR for

young men Big variety of r,ew «h»Pe* 
and colora. 18.10 and Ml new eapa i a many 
pleasing dcaigns. Si to $2. Frost 
Frost. W-sthulme Bldg.. 
m<*nt Stfeet

O K. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG- 
LAND, meets Dt and Jrd Thursdays A. 
O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, h., w. 
Hewlett 177.1 Second 8trect, City.

WE HAVE A FEW SUITS In «d
brown t weed to clear at I9 60. Those 
make useful working or every day suit*. 
Ask to ne- them. Frost A Frost. 1411 
Government Street.

SOUTH ALL. for stoves and rangea, oof. 
Tatee end Quadra. volls made and 
connected, exchanges made. rnont 
42MR

ALL

MALLEABLE and steel r^2ST"‘JSl ffisv? and 11 per week- Phoni 44» vm Oov
ernment street._______________________ -

UTICA AUTOMATIC REELS. W.75: 
quadrtiph* reel*, only 61 : *te»l 
Get In on these bargains the Y'^.rla 
Sporting Goods Co.. 1019 Broatf itreet.^ 

1 one FrenchFOR 8AI»E—One *park**r 
rang-*, also trunk; 1. 

gain* at 633 Johnson.
and wecond-hâhd goods. _____

TŸirfsÂT,r-ÛhespTtST^rîi tnctUwtor, 21V
cgg. one 119-egg. 1219 Pembroke. al*

FOR SALE—Indian motoiryrle. for quUk 
sale' only 659. Apply 1163 Tates 8t ajY

    NO.
1, 2nd and 4th Thursday*. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A G. H. Harding. K. 
of R A F . 14 Promis Block. 1006 Gov
ernment Street. ___

Ml VTOROV,’LE. going nr,1er W .
cycle. 11* auto **»rkcr, |L ». 
pound dynamo. StO. Wanted, 
gine. XM Burnside.
OR SALE—flood motorcycle flrst-clasa
condition. Apply j>ooainlon HoM__an

FOR BALE -Good lawn mow.-r. 12. 2341
T^e Avenu*.________ a™

FOR SALE -Good "Cawade " cnok "tore.
oil*, nearly new. Phone S2197L

FOR SALE-v-No. 19 visible Remington
typewriter, nearly new. Box 1974. Tim**»

FYm SALE—Edison Fireside Phonograpn 
and alnfut «0 records. In good <*onjlition. 
coat P» What offer*? Plione 33471» al*

sÿXijxÎ TllKDruw.M SUITE. eMy chair,

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN T.IOIIT.
No. 6163. meet* at Forest ere* Hall, 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday* 
W F. Fullerton, flec'y.

BOATS. CANOES AND LAUNCHES for 
hire, gale and etxarter. If ymi want 
an) thing on the water or _to «elj^ any
thing try tie.
Phon" HW».

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT

APARTMENTS

TO BENT- Mo.lern flat, partly furnished,
close to beach and park. 12 Boyd St.. 
Jams* Bay. ***

FOR SALE-Lyon * Hcaly hanj». UJ»: 
trombon* and case, 81L». 17-jewei 
American Waltham*. 11179; automatic 
water pistol*. 50P ; flenrlck'a magneto. 
|7 R»; new auto tire covers. 11.»: aaliorr 
canvas bag». 71c.; bicycle*, with new 
fire* and mudguard*. 612 69; pumps. Sc.; 
blcycl oil lamps. Kc.: tires, outer, any 
make. |2'35. bicycle cement. Sc.; pedai 
rubber*. 69e per *et of 4; Gillette safety 
raw»re. 6175; playing carda 19rv a pack 
or 2 for 2&v; magasine». Î for 6c Jacob 
Aaronaon'n new and eecond-hand rtor*. 
672 Johnson Street. VlctoHa. B. C. Phone
ne. - —.............

GLENGARRY. 316 Cook.
apartment* to rent.

Furnished
al

FITRNIHHED and unfurnished suite to
let. Bellevue Court. Oak Bay. Phon- 
2754 

FURNISHED SUITE to rent. Nor
mandie Apt»., corner Cook and Flagard 
Street». 

FIELD APARTMENTS-Furnished. 1
Vroom suite». Opp. New Drill Hall. 
Phone 1#». —M»

APA
Oakrg;:iENTS to let. McDonald Block, 

Junction. Phone 711L. mil tf
HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED Smart boy for office work
McTavlah Bri* . 524 Fort Street. a!2

WANTED— Fir»t-olaaa carrlag»* and auto-
mobtle painter Mable. 717

all
YYANTED—Six hoys. X Apply British

America Paint Co.. Ltdx. laurel Point
X 1,2

SCDTTTt rooPFR Apply Warn
Vancouver. al»

INTERNATIONAL COR RESPONSE NCR
FCHOOU4. 1222 Dougla*. vomer of Doug 
la* and Yet-*» Tel. 19369. _____  J7<

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may nok,
or in the Immediate future require' 
skilled or unakllh-d labor, either mak
er female, should *end In their name* 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
GIRL WANTED for house work.

416 Prince** Ave.
Applv

all
NURSES WANTED—Qualified nurse* re

quired for service kith Military .Hos
pital» OommlKslon Hoapltale In British 
Columbia. Application* whnuld he aa- 
dreaied to Ml** K. Kllig Matron Supi . 
J. Unit. M H. C. C . Esquimau. a!7

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a f«w hour*, 
day* or week*, won’t you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free I»abor 
Bureau and let us se nd you the man or 
woman to do that work» >
Situations wanted—male

I WANT A POSITION, outdoors, used to
soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con
sidered. P. O. Box 130, city. m«

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
Phone 23 9917 Douglas Str—t. J15

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborers, clerk», booa 
keeper», etc., both men and 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Fret 1,abor Bureau
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANT ED-Po*lt ton a* daily governena. 
or responsible post. Box 10G6. Time», all

MITN7CTPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
"le prepared to nil any vacancy for mai. or " «Sale. lh skilled or unskilled labor 

et once Phone or write.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE

WE BUY 
furniture.

OR EXCHANGE household 
Phone 1*79.

WANTED—LOANS
WANTED-rLoan- of |ir«0. good security, 

16 per cent. Interest. Box MM. Tlwa

1412 Govern-

BI.ACK SOIL and manure deliver- 
Phone I»

FOR GALE—AUTOMOBILE#
FOR SALE—Several different type» ex

press and stake delivery bodies, new and 
second-hand. Plimley’s Garage.

Street
T° all

1917 FORD ROADSTER BODY, 6». Pho»e
6062L.

8ECONI>-HAND CARS FOR «ALB-On«
1914 Overland. 6-passenger, electric 
starter and lights, good order, price mm. 
one IMS Bulck. 6-passengvr. 1 extra 
lives, very little used, price W; one 
Appereon. 5-passenger, good order, pnev 
6w9; one 1913 Overland. 8-passenger 6600; 
one 2-ton truck, with large express body, 

Plimley’s Oarage, Johnson81.6». all
FOR SALÉ- IMS Ford touring car. all new

tires and It. splendid condition; price 
6175. Can be seen 756 View Street, al2

FOR SALK-Hup. 12. 4-paseenger; 
trade for larger car. 797 Fort St.

WANTED—AUTOMOBI LES
WANTED—Good Ford touring car; i

pay cash. Phone 2787 between 9 a. m. ana
• p. m. 

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR RALE-Horse, also top for 

wagon. In good condition. Phone IITIIh

POMERANIANS CHEAP—One thorough
bred black male and one email .awed 
white female (both thoroughly house 
broken); alao one black puppy. 21*4 
Ridge Road. all

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS-
PURE BLACK MINORCA EGOS. 61 

setting. Friend, 521 Obed Ave., Gorge.

EGGS FOR HATUHING-Frmn jmre-
bred prise stock, 
ltd. Phon- 4063L

61.99 up. 421 1

TWO prise winning Partridge Wyandotte
cockerels, weighing 4 to 9 lb#.; price 62 
and ffi each, 9C1 Belmont Avenu*, al» 

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Rocks. IJ ». A. 
I*ang. R. I» No. 3. Chrev Road al7

COWPER WAS ONE OF
THE HUNGRY HORDE

Praised Action of Minister to 
Secure Job for One of 

His Family

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 11.

The other day J. S. Cowper pictured 
hungry horde of Liberals na besieg

ing the Government for positions, but 
now It appears that he himself was one 
of the hungry hordei, and that he 
pressed the claims of a member of his 
own family on the good office» of the 
Minlâter of Lande, in which effort he 
apparently tried a little flattery by 
praising the action of the Minister in 
securing George R. Naden as his

This information 4jns given to the 
Hon ns this afternoon hy the memlter 
for Richmond In the course of & speech 
on the Civil .Service BOL which then 
p'uiaed tta second reading. Mr. Me 
Geer also charged that the junior 
member for Vancouver. In another 
port of hla speech the other day, had 
been violating the confidences of a prl 
vats dinner table, and adding to hla

FOR SALE—single comb It 1. Red*. Or
pingtons. White and Brown leghorns, 
all good stock. 81 per setting. l*4i 
Chestnut Avenue Phon- 1K»I- 91S

WHITE Wyandotte. Black Minorca. 
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks. 76e 
sitting. $6 hundred WAlton, eor Mt 
Tolmle Rd and I*ansdowne Phone 
38*6L . 1 s «I*

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. 76c. for I*.
1911 Belmont Phon- 7S2R *nyl*

ERNEST -No. there Is no flrst-rla*»
hotel where you can get a meal Mvs n 
floldstri-am and Cowlclmn Bay. w»»>
don't you always carry .i Hameterley 
Farm chocolate "Motorist * Lunch 
You can get a pound b^x of them for

MISCELLANEOUS

other har- 
'.uyers of new

TIMBER LICENSES should lie proteetea
from eancellation by being surveyeo 
this. year. Swanm-ll A Xoakea. 16» 
Gov«-i nwnt street l*uon<‘ 377 I*nr 
King roads and min *r:tl claims surveyed.

gasW»-

WiLf, PAY from IS to |1<> for gentlemen s
cast off clothing Will «all at any ad
ders* Phone; 4829. 1421 Govt. St

washing md. hiae with mhSeY 1 
Phon* 51761.. ■ a 13

Uauavway Boat House,

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurniahad)
1 OR RENT-HOUSES AND APAHT- 

MENTS furnished and tir.fum1*hed. la 
all parte of the otty Lloyd-Young A 
Rnwæll. 1612 Broad street, ground floor
Wmberton Bedding Phone »»• .____ _

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE In Fairfield. 
Applv H19 Harrison "i*

TWO COTTAGES, close In. 
Yates Street. _______ . . .

Apply 1152
an

FOR RENT-AC. Niagara Street. 
B*-j< on ITfll. Phone 25WL.

‘,<>ee an

FIVE ROOMED IIOU3E. near High
School, modérât- rent Apply lien,try »
Cirovery. Fern wood Road___________ All

T7» RENT- Tw^ô sewn rotim* d hauaes. 
Niagara 8tr«^t. one block from Beacon 
Hltl, and Gladstone Avenue-. Just abov 
B-lmont. Phone 359C». roornlngw all

TO LET—7 roomed house. *1* Oswego. Ap-
plv 4229 Montrose Av» phon- S236L all

TO LET- House, 6 rooms,
phene«2U49L»',*‘—a»1-»

402 Quebec St.
- hit

TO LET-Four room cottage, modern
conveniences, Davlda Street, Gorg*. 
rent. 86 Apply E. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davlda. tf
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
OR RENT-»-Furnished house. S rooms,
Fairfield. $ room* and summ-r kitchen. 
fuThished. Roderick Hirert. large gat- 
«b*n. nJiom*,- at Willow* gate. Willow* 
Road. >tth range; cottag-. 4 rooms, at 
Willow*, all modern- Phon*- 4961.. '' a!7

TO LET -W"NJ furnished. n«-w,
house, plano.'-vtS» per month. 
iJtwxofl, 615 Foyt.

* roomea
Dalby * 

alz
HOUSES TO RENT. fu#nl*hed and un

furnished Wo liaV* a large number ot 
house* to rent, several new one*. The 
Orimth company. !Iibhf»-B<mo Bldg.

TO rent Furnished hou**, 6 room*, alt
modern, plaao. etc,, garagt. at.578 Head 
Street, 19» Apply owner. W King's 
Road. Phon* 3»0R___________ VjW

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT 12 acre*, good house. 8

6 acres broken, ready for croi 
spring, good well, pump In house, 2 run
ning streams through property, fruit 
free*, hen houses, barn for 4 hori 
Happy Valley, main road, II miles from 
City; rent $15 per month. Douglas Mac- 
kav A Co.. M Arcade P.ldg., entrance 613 
View, or 1122 Broad St Phon* 917.

ONE AND
let In Times 
Office.

TWO-ROOM OFFICES
i Building Apply at Time*

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED FI .AT in private house,

nice sunny rooms, modern; reasonable 
rent; adulte only. «34 Oarbally Road, 
close to Douglas. Phone 3796R. a 16

Brunswick hotbi^-m». m«ht a ad up.
n #wkl« and up; bast location, first- 
class no bar; few housekecplns room». 
Yatca and nomrtaa.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

downs thta a-aaon by bavins It properly 
overhauled Special prteea on Perdra, 
pair». Arthur Dandride-. a» Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros. Phone1 419.

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mr* Aaronson. 1W7 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell'#.

BEST PRICEH paid for gvnte* caet.-oft
vioth'nx. Give me a trial. Phone 2997 
KW Store street.

Al BEDDING (Excelsior) for horses, 
cattle, etc., given away fra*. Bw»eney 
Cooperage ro . Ltd . Ellery Street and 
Lamnson. Victoria West. »1*

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOARD AND ROOM, horn* r-ioktng.

|8.j* per week: housekeeping rooms. 942 
Pandora Phone 4964L. mi

CIUUGMTLE lOlI Cralgdarroch "V>»1. 
Flrat-claaa hoarding holier, ladles aim 
grntirmrn. Phone HI III *»

WANTED—ACREAQI
FARM of about P acre* wanted, at least 

2* under cultivation. Saanich or Duncan 
districts preferred; no fancy price. City 
Brokerage, 5*4 Union Bank. all

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WILL PAY CASH for few rooms o.* 

furniture and household effect»; n« 
dealers. Box 1099. Times. a!7

WANTED—For cash, launch 98 to 28 ft , 
with cabin, good sea boaL—Apply Bex 
lot*. T«me* al»

WANTKD-Fumllure of four or flv-
room-d house at once; will pay caatt. 
8 H. J Mason. Hillside and Quadra. 
Phone 31T9L.

W ANTED—22x34 
7<r Fort Street

or 33x4 Clincher

WANTED-Five-room house of furniture.
Phone 1*79. 

ATTENTION- Sell your second-hand cloth
n< or anything you want to We buy 

them Beat price*. We call at any a» 
drtMRS. Phone 2192. 1224 Government St

m7
OPEN Til BUY fnmlture for cash. Phone

1879  me
WANT SOME FURNITURE for

room*, will pay fair price for whole or 
part, cash down Magnet. «50 Fort, a»

KERRIS will pay cash for any quantity 
of furniture. Ring up and we will valu* 
for you. Phone 1679. a!7

WANTED—Old copper, braaa. sine. lead.
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 1229. City Junk Co.. B Aaron- 
■on. 665 Joh.ison St., cor. Oriental Alley

ale
FURNITURE wanted forHOUSE OF

rash Phone 2272.ct««»sr ««s? eüwwï
Warka, fil Johnson 8t.

WANTED- Any quantity chicken#
ducks cash paid at your house., v>h»n- 
yntl. or write m jffiUot . City.

L4» 960 EMPTY SACKS. »t any quanOL#.L wanted __T> Louie. 919 Caledonia Ave.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for brass, 
copper, lead. sine, rubber, rags, sacks. 
Phone 5696. Csnadlan Junk Co.. 
Johnson

WANTED—TO RENT
W ANTKD-To rent, furnished house, not

leas than 5 bedroom*. State location to
Box 1964. Time#. ________________

WANTED—To rent from owner, Improved 
ranch, a* going concern, with privilege 
of buying; ranch must he in good con
dition. Act quickly. Box IMS. Times

all

NOTICE

Notice la hereby given that I Intend to 
anply at the next sitting of the Board or 
XAcenae Commissioner* for a transfer of 
tîrv license held by me to aeU splrltuou*

fermented liquors
known as the_ Panama Hotel, situated at
542

on the premise». . A.
Gacr.Street, to William A. 

if the said City of Victoria.
(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL. 

Dated the 4Mh day of Marrh

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF esqvimalt.

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1*17

«otic- I» h-r-by «Iv-n that Hi- 8-, 
aTaessm-nt Holl for tbe year HJ7 l 
twwn filed at the Trelsurer's Office. Eaq 
" .it and may there be Inspected. Any 
m»r*0n dissatisfied with hr* ae*e»»ment 
■■ shown the Roll may file a petition 
?.. Inst such assessment with tho under- 
rimed not later than May L 1917. peti-

keeping room* hot and cold water, gas rounoU at the Municipal Hall on
range, bath, light, phone, laundry; R* SîJïîaday. May L 1917. at 19 a. m. 6
>••* > mil I ■ r» îièMh *a iwt

IS MTCHIGAN-FumJ:
rooms, front. 2414R.

C.. March M, 1917.t .
cTM. c.

PERSONAL.

at the Market. Mai IMa. all

FOR SALE—LOTS
KOR SAI.r-Glanfurd Orchard lota

assessed value» Particular». M7 I-amu- 
FOB RtreeL

FDR BALE —HOUSES
FOR SA LE—Four-room bungalow on two 

lot*. North Quadra, 6750 Box 1691.
-b-

•13
POH SALK OH KXVIIANIIK An elerp- 

(Ions’I y well built, modern hoq»» of 8 
rooms, sleeping porch.-s, beautiful oak 
trees, ahnih*. a*sortM fruit trees, gar- 
(f.-n. lawn, large grounds. Box I'l.l.
Times.________________________

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooms; living 
roonv dining room. d-n. kitchen, hall 
four bedrooms large attic and bas 
ment with servants' quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and

tloor tiled. Contains all modern feg 
urea, beamed celling and hullt-ln side
board In dining room, hall and de», 

panelled In s*1ect*d slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heatfh* Grounds contain nearly 
acre. Floe tennis lawn, full else. Or
chard of » fruit tree». Rose garden 
holly and ornamental tree*. Vegetabl- 
garden, etc. Beet residential district, 
done to Rockland Ave. House cost 
|II,W to build In 1912. Ground valued 
at 812.960. Taxe* moderate. Owner cat. 
show accounts for material* wages, etc. 
for constructing thta reatdenee. which 
was built In Wf br day work, amount
ing to 816.666. The work was carried out 
by one of the best builders in the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All materials used were the best 
quality obtainable, and It is estimat'd 
that the cost of constructing this resi- 
dewre to-day. rtwlng to the increased 
cost of said material*, would be at least 
616 9» Estimated value of property to
day 629.9» Owner will sell for 117.5» 
For particulars apply to Box 76*. 
Time* Office.

FOR SALE-ACREAGE
FOR SA LB-Very beautiful and conviai

ent two-acre suburban homeslte, 
per acre, terms. Apply owner. Times 
Office. «1*

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
TO RENT—43 sere farm, Metchoeln. all

fenced, all cleared, on sea front, good 
beach. 6 roomed house, good buildings. 
If wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
erect nece***ry building* Three-year 
lease at 627 » per month. Finest pro
perty In country. Ihtuglas Mackey 
Co. 38 Arcade Bldg. Phone 617.

NOTICE
Canada West Loan Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register ot 
Member* df Canada West I.oan Company. 
Limited, will be closed for » days from 
third day of April. 1917, to second day or 
May, 1917. both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transfer* will be tegls-

at Victoria, B. C.. this 2nd day of 
April, 1917.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS. ^

NOTICE
Egt««* •* Viaewi Ciwvw, Late ef j; 

South Saanich, B. C„ Deceased.
U persons having any claim# against 

»h* estate of the late Vincent Cleevea, 
.un was killed In action on or about til# 
*l«h April. 1915, and whose will has been 
nroved In the Supremo Court of Brit*»,
P-j mmbla by Llndley Crease. K. C.. a*

.V.îtSey for Frederick Cleevea. the execti- 
therein named, are required to send 

.Articular» of their claims, duly verified, 
tn the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
iai7 after which date the said Llndh-y 

'._p as administrator of the sain 
L.V*te ’ will distribute the assets, havln# 
?J*ard only to the claims ot which ht
'^Dntif^hls1!!»! day of March. 1917.

0,1 CREASE A CREASE.
«W rentrai Building. Victoria. B Ç.

vVttrvi4Al «ON OF THC DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that ev« 

shop within the Municipal District of 
8aanlch shall be closed for the serving 
of customer» not later than 1 o'clock 
avoir Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary 1, HIT.

By order.
F. N. BORDEN,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE la hereby given that the part 
nc-rsiiip heretofore subelet.ng between ua. 
Jh« undersigned, aa "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company." In the City of Victoria, 
in the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by imituel con- 
Lnt All debts owing to the said part
nership are to he paid to Hedley Craven ÏS» Langley Street In the said City 
nf Victoria, and nil claims against the 
*aid partnership are to be presented to 
the said Hedley Craven, by whom the 
same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this flat day 
of March, 1917.° “ JOHN P. MATTHEWS.

• .... MEDLEY CRAVEN,
fitness: GEORGE EU8TATHION.

offence by misrepresentIng conversa
tion a. * *

Civil Service Bill.
Gerald O. McGeer (Richmond), re

suming the debate on the Civil Service 
Bill, declared it to be an. excellent 
measure, drawn up by a. man who was 
no amateur reformer and with no loop
hole, no "Joker,” left to impair it» ef
ficiency. He went on to discus» Mr. 
Bowser*» statement that the Civil Ser
vice In hla day had been In receipt of 
small salaries and that promotion had 
been the rule.

On the first point the honorable gen
tleman asserted that there had been 
no promotion In the great majority of 
cases. Aa to small salaries, he asked 
if it was a small remuneration for road 
foremen to receive five dollar* a day, 
Sunday* and holidays, although men of 
no technical training or practical 
knowledge, and they were given motor 
cars and the absolute disposal of large 
*uma of money. The money, apparent
ly. wa* to be spent In the he*t Interest* 
of the then Government party. One of 
the best thing* the Mintwter of Public 
Wyork* had done in hi* réorganisa tion 
was to dismiss the entire squad of road 
foremen. (Hear, hear.)

Large Salaries.
There were numerous cases iir-the 

Civil Service where fairly large salaries 
were paid. There was a Chief Forester 
who got 8286 a month, and who was 
sent around the world by the Dominion 
to pick up Information on the lumber 
trade. Returning with information 
which wàa Hiipposed to he for the bene
fit of the lumber trade of the Domin
ion. That civil servant left the service' 
to taka hie knowledge to a private 
corporation. There was an Inspector 
of legal offices at 8293 a month, who 
picked up a little commission of 82.000 
off a sale made to the Government, 
and justified this on the pica that 
everyone was doing it.

And if what I hear on tlie street 1* 
right," continued Mr. McGeer, "If ru
mor can be believed, Mr. Speaker, that 

»mmlesion wa* taken with the knowl
edge and approval of the Honorable 
the Leader of the Opposition, then At
torney-General of the province." 

Iniquitous Deal.
Another ease Was that of a P"lic«' 

magistrate in Vancouver, and holder 
of other offlees. « ho picked up a little 
mutter of 840.0*9 as a commission for 
putting through "one <4 lie- m»»st In
iquitous transactions that had ever 
dbgraced any Government." From 

the line an engineer was 
brought to lay out Strnthcona Park 
at a salary of 815.761 the first year. 

ttrïtp Than General Goethat* got for 
building the Panama Canal,

Parallel Case.
Mr, Pooley thought to score off the 

member for Richmond by asking him 
If lie had looked Into the salary of 
major in the U. 8. army.

‘Two thousand two hundred and 
sc vent-five dollars." eame Mr. Me
eker** answer without hesitation.

And the United States Government, 
much .as It la maligned for partisan 
ship ' and graft. settled General 
Goethuls's salary as an engineer, and 
theu deductedLfrom it the salary which 
he received as a general iff the army.1 

A Bowser Salary.
The honorable gentleman went on to 

refer to the case of Frank Bowser, 
hairman of the Vancouver and DI» 

tricts Joint Sewerage and Drainage 
Board, who gets $60o a month. At first 
lhe salaries of the other members, 
municipal representatives, were placed 
at 850 each a month and a protest was 
made. It would never do to cut the 

I ary of a Bowser down, and ao an 
other 859 a month had to be forked 
over to them by the province. Mr. 
Phipps, of Point Grey, an active 
B**wK.*r worker, was secretary at 8200 a 
month.

Roof the IJmtt.
•The roof was the limit." Mr. Mc

Geer remarked aa he went on to dis
cuss the salary of Sir Richard Mc
Bride as Agent-General. 815.00a He 
presumed that in that case the leader 
of the Opposition had lioen acting on 
the principle ot promotion; the late 
Attorney-General had promoted his 
then chief, the late Premier, to the 
office of Agent-General. The Leader 
of the Opposition might have thought 
that he was promoting himself at the 
name time, but in his case the- pro
motion. had hardly worked out; It was 
rather an Irish promotion. As to the 
salary being paid to Sir Richard, the 
l-onnr&ble gentleman observed that one 
could not expect to have belted 
knlghts^ln their employ for nothing.

Bartenders and Prlxc-Fighter».
. Tka honorable gentleman compared 
the amount spent on the civil service 
wtth the much lower coat in other pro
vinces. and remarked that there had 
never been a time when a man like 
Dr. Adam Shortt was more needed 
than to-day. Discussing the statement 
by the Leader of the Opposition that 
Sheriff Doyle, of Nelson, had been a 
la.tcnder. Mr. McGeer expressed the 
opinion that a hotel keeper could no 
more be called a bartender than could 
the Leader of the Opposition be called 
a prize-fighter, because he had once 
luid a faim us fistic encounter with the 
belted knight aforesaid. Nor was 
Slv-rlff Doyle to be treated aa a bar 
tei der any more than Sheriff Richard», 
one of the moat highly remunerated 
sheriffs In the province, who had once 
been .connected with one of the Vic
toria hotel».

Mr. Bowser remarked that he had 
not appointed Sheriff Richards.

• Well, then. I will give you one you 
did appoint." retorted Mr. McGccr, 
"How about the sheriff of Nanaimo, 
who was formerly connected with the 
WHaon Hotel In that city?"

Mr. Bowser replied that he had been 
promoted.

«Yea, from being a constable,” said 
Mr. McGeer. ‘Tie was ao good a con 
stable that he was promoted straight 
from constable to sheriff.”

10ffice-seekers.
The honorable gentleman then turned 

his attention to the Junior member for 
Vancouver. J. ». Cowper, and his at 
tack upon the sincerity of the Govern 
ment and especially of the Premier the 
ether day. Dealing wtth the remark of 
Mr. Bowser s colleague that a horde of 
hungry Liberal office-seekers had been 
besieging the Government, Mr. Mc
Geer went on;

“The honorable the Junior member |

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
to Take "Fruit-a-tives” ...

”694 Champlain St., Montreal.
"For two years I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and stom
ach Trouble. I had frequent Dlxzy 
r*pells, and when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains in 
my I tack and Jbints, and my hands 
swollen.

"A friend advised ‘Frult-a-tives’ and 
from the outset, they did me good. Af
ter the first box, 1 felt I was getting 
well and I can' truthfully say that 
'Frult-a-tives’ Is the only medicine 
that heli»ed me.

"LOUIS LAURIE."
Fifty cents a 1k»x, 6 for 82.60. trial 

sixe. 2»c. At all dealers or Sent |x>st- 
iwid by Frult-a-tives. Limited, Ot
tawa.

for Vancouver told the House that he 
ongratula ted hlmsflf that he was

spared the attention of the horde. _
Would it l>e surprising to this House 
to hear that he. makes one of tlie 
hungry horde himself? (Laughter.) Or 
that so busy was he in that connec
tion. so hurried was he to secure an 
appointment for a member of his fam
ily.’ that he overlooked- the Returned 
Hoklier* or- the Civil Hervice Act or 
anything else? I happen to have in
formation that the honorable the Junior 
member for Vancouver not only made 
an application on behalf of one member 
of the hungry horde, hut that that 
member, who was a hungry office- 
seeker. was a member of hi* own hon
orable family.

Should Be Sincere.
"I. say, Mr. Speaker, that when the 

sincerity of the Government or any 
member of it Is called In question the 
Itonorable memln-r who mokes the 
liarge should himself first be sincere. 

(Hear, hear.) The Minister of I*ands
was congratulated by the honorable__
sixth member tor Vancouver on hi* ap
pointment of G. R. Naden as deputy 
minister by a man who publicly criti
cises the appointment. The sixth mem- 
l»er for Vancouver said: T am *ure 
that with the selection of such a man 
as Mr. Naden your office will be run 
on businesslike lines, and not be In the 
deplorable condition It w** when your 
predecessor wa* in office." " (laugh
ter.)

Mr. Cowper. who-had been growing 
restive,., intimated^ that the honorable 
gentleman from Richmond was draw
ing on hla imagination—or his exami
nation. as he first put it.

T can assure the honorable gentle
man. Mr. Hpcakvr, that if he h*oks up 
Ids files he will find that my imagina- 
ion I» not being stretched one iola.” 

Mr. McGeer continued. "I ask him if 
he denies that the letters were written» 
and that tin- Minister of Land* was 
congratulated by himself on the selec
tion of Mr. Naden. and I say that no 
such denial can he given.” _____ _

Contemptible Thing.
The honorable gentleman went on to 

consider the allegation of the junior 
member for Vancouver that some peo
ple fromjOttawra had told a gathering 
of the Liberal members to sit tight 
through the session and to go back to 
their constituent* and tell them that 
nothing could he done until after the

salon, but that then everything would 
be well, and his added assertion that in 
the reorganisation of the service there 
would he wholesale dismissals to make 
room for the faithful. Commenting on 
this Mr. McGeer «aid:

We on this side have been wonder
ing how all the Information has been 
getting into the Opposition press. I 
must say, Mr. Speaker, that it is a most 
contemptible thing for anyone to go as 
the guest of the Premier to a private 
dinner, and then come on the fh»or of 
this House and retail conversation» 
that took place there, but It is a most 
deplorable circumstance when these 
conversation are not retailed in truth. 
(Hear, hear and applause.) I was 
present at that dinner and there was 
no such statement made nor was there 
any suggestion on which any honorable 
gentleman could Imply that such a 
statement was made.” (Hear, hear.) 

Efficient Collector.
Concluding his speech, tn the Tetter 

part of which the Junior member for 
Vancouver made several attempts to 
alienee him by raising points of order, 
Mr. McGeer referred to the appoint
ment as assessor and collector at Van
couver of Mr. Burnett. He remarked 
that the I*eader of the Opposition had 
promised the place to six different peo
ple. including a Roman Catholic and an 
Oratigeman. Of Mr. Burnett’s effi
ciency he stated that under him the 
collection* in Vancouver assessment 
district had risen title year over last 
by nearly one hundred per cent. In 
January, over one hundred per cent, 
in February and 279 per cent, to 
March.

The second reading was carried 
without further debate and the bill will 
next be taken up in committee.

NT*

bisuraTED
MAGNESia

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Haartbura. Briebles. Sour Stomach Ou 
la Stomach, etc., taka a tvaapoonful ot 
Blaurated Magnesia In a hall glow of hot 
water after eating. I» aafe. pleasant, and 
harmless to use and glees instant relist 
?r(,m all forms of stomach disorder. Sold 
br druggist» .very—hers.

PhonoVT 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT^.
IES Douglas St Ope» till 19% ».
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I Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

'-The following replies are waltlqg to be 
ailed for:

120. 130, 118, 481 545. 549. 635. 878, 683, 694. 
14, 74.1, 762. 781, 838. ST,2. 865. 878. 885. 923. 947, 
,9. 965, 9tfl, 1013, 1M0. 1W9. 1064. 1072, 1<>?4. 
88. 7634. 7683," 7r46, 7757, 7SÏ6, «X, Y. ZL'

U0 l ATE TO CLASSIFY
•IGOONIHMR-' It la unwise to Judge » 
man by the criticisms of hie enemies. 
Only hie friend* can properly denounce 
him." Piggon Printing Co., «06 Yatva 

TStreet. Any two or three-letter, mono
gram embowsed on stationery in fifteen 
minute». *'3

M 111 OO HOME TO EAT Wh«» you «'■»' 
get a nlc*‘. tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafo for 2.V ? Try it once and v<m wilt 
keep on trying it. Tables for ladies. ■

IOKUITAL FOR MOWERS at 614 Cor
morant Phone 1574X or 2033. Ambulance 
will call.

.AWN MOWERS ground. .-collected. de- 
. IR-ered. $!. Dandrldge, collection phone 

1228R
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de

livered, $1. Uandrldgv. Collection phone
1228R.

FOR SALE Almost n- w furniture and 
contents of 6 roomed house. Including 
fumed oak dining room and parlor wet. 
Apply 119 Burnside Road._________ *w

IVANTED-To buy. some goo<l furniture. 
|mferp"t* and stove. Box !W, Times, aIV

OUR LAWN MOWERS are made In Can
ada. We have them at prices to suit 
any purse; 11-Inch blad-* at 14.16 and 
14.75; 14-Inch blade ut HM $5.90 and 15 W; 
16-ln« h blade nt 15 86 and $6.0». Orna» 
catchers, to fit any mower, at 76c. ana 
11.38. We have also a full line of gar- 
d n tools at right prices. At the People’s 
cash Hardware, 611 Fort Street, or EerA- 
wood Hardware, 20tfi Fernwood Roan.___ el2

WONTUUR. 634 Michigan Street, half 
block from Governm- ut Buildings and 
Park. One large suite on ground floor, 
also single room, with board; tenu» 
court. English billiard table. Term» 
moderate._________________________  __

XT THE REX THEATRE. EBtjVIMAl.T 
—The Girl and the Game, 2nd chapter, 
featuring Helen Holmes and several 
other well-known characters, ami bal
ance of the programme made up of sev- 
erai comedies. . al*

WK 8TII.L HAVE * few of those wliif
and gold cups and saucera, alt«o plain 
white, at 2 for 26c. We have a nice as
sortment of other* at 11.75, 11.90 and 
$2.9» a dosen. Teapots, direct from Eng
land. from 20c. each up to 75c. oaen. 
At the Peoples Cash Hardware.^ ÇT1 
Fort Street, or Fernwood Hardware, 
2097 Fernwood Road. alZ

no NOT RE ANNOYED with poor tires 
on your cycle. We can supply you wttn 
n w Michelin* or Dunlops Just from the, 
factory. They will elm»-» awpy yeur 
worries. Pllmley’a Cycle Store, 111 View 
Street.________________ . all

WHEN York DOCTOR order* *«Kla 
water. Phono 111. Falra’I’*, Limited. 
Their soda waters are highly carbon- 
ati-d from Goldatreara water and are 
absolutely pure. • ____ „

TO RENT—Rowland Ave . off Carey 
Itoed. 6 roomed houne, 2 lot*. 5 mlnut- » 
car, city water, good run for chicken», 
close to Oxford Street, It month. Box 
1096, Time*._______________________ ^ all

THREE ROOMED COTTAGE, tot 59xlM>. 
good garden In; will sell cheap for cash; 
owner going overseas. Box 1082. Time», 

_____________________________________ all
WANTED-Firclcsa ©ook r. In good con

dition. 1‘honv KffiY, or Box 1983, Time*.
al4

NOW IS THE TIME TO BRIGHTEN VP 
— Have you tried the Bapco k a Iso min* 
at 46c. a package? It la guaranteed. 
We also stock all colors In alabaj-tln*-. 
A coat of varnish stain *>n the floor or 
furniture make* them took like n^w. 
We have It at 36c. a tin. We have the 
25c tin* of paint In all colors for touch
ing up the woodwork or those flower 
boxes At the People'* Ca*h Hardware, 
611 Fort Street, or the Fernwood Harrt-
ware, Wl Pemwood Road.__________al2

FOR SALE—Flve-pa*e« nger fford. In good 
running order, all tires good; price $225.
Apply 1319 Douglas._________________ all

FOR SAT.E—Cheep, Ennis piano player, 
bench, 79 record*, practically new; 
nwn’r leaving town. Apply Box hi**, 

* “Time*. _ a!2
WANTED—Olrl, for general house work 

ami plain cooking, two In .family. Ap
ply 1015 Cook Street b»twr n 5 and 7 p.ni

an

COURT OF REVISION 
AND OTHER MEETINGS

Arrangements for Receiving 
Deputations! AssessmeritS 

to Be Confirmed

The first practical advantage of unit
ing the Court of Revision on the 
segment roll and the local improve 
merit Court of Revision Into one body, 
with a common personnel, will be 
shown on Thursday afternoon next.

Provisionally the final sitting of the 
Court on the assessment roll had been 
set yesterday for Wednesday, but In 
view of the fact that the local Improve
ment court has already been called for 
Thursday afternoon next the Mayor 
hns decided that the assessment roll 
shall be signed at a special meeting 
following the business of the other 
Court, whose session should be quickly 
terminated.

The assessment on Yates Street re
paving will be up for confirmation at 
this meeting. It Is one of the earliest 
of the serial bond Issues to be au 
thortsed, a system of financing which 
Is still In an experimental stage in this 
province. 1 ...

The completion of the fitting up of 
Hie stores building nt Oarbally Road 
yard will occur about the end of this 
week, or early In the coming one. 
Since the committee abandoned the 
proposal to use one of the bunkheusos 
from the Bantams barracks for the 
pound, a new plan will have to be 
prepared for this purpose. There Is 
also an appropriation In the estimates 
for the Implement shed, those two 
building», with the one now finishing, 
completing the programme for the 
present year In the development of the 
yard*. It will probably be the end of 
summer before the whole work Is car
ried out. There Is a large amount of 
material already stored at the yard, 
and other equipment is to follow as ac
commodation Is provided for It.

The only committee work set this 
week Is that for the Street» and Hewers 
Committee to-morrow. As decided 
upoirhtwo week* ago, the aldermen re
vert to earlier meetings, such a* for
mel ly prevailed, and will sit at two 
o'clock In future to received députa 
tlone, which will be given precedence 
In the order of their appointment with 
the Mayor, or Chairman of the Com
mittee (Alderman'Johns).

LOCAL NEWS

VirTROLA WANTED-Will pay 
cto-ap. Phone 729R.

;ash if 
mis

DOLLARS FOJt CAST-OFF C'l.OTHES— 
Men’* suits end ladle*’ etothins wunt-d. 
Shaw A f'o., the reliable firm. Dn-ly nr 
g"ntl°mnn buyer. Phony 401. After 8
Piton»* 729R. :........... -- nft*

MRS SHAW, formerly of Winn'peg anil 
Edmonton, will purchase your r*Ft oft 
clothing for cash. Phone 461, or after
6 p m. 729R._____________ _

FOR R> LE—Four marcs. Bra*1 Heart 
Farm. Strawberry Vale. Partl-'Olar* at
Atlantic Hotel.______________________AH

LADY WILL INVEST $1.«X> or morT. 
with services; understand* l»ookkccpln*. 
millin'*^. dressmaking or tea room*.
Box MM, Time*.____ alt

tëBttëÜÏWe—Fiva -waterfront "lota, to
feet- fNw car line t-rminim; will writ 
ch-ap for cash or ex'Langc for clear 
t’tl • propertv value $6,<XV>. Room .Kb, 
M“trop«dl* lintel. “ _ mît

GENT'S niCYCI.E for sale™ $45 Cleveland.
practically pew, $18- 517?I,. alt

TO LET—Three roomed hous *, .127 Niagara 
Rtrc« t. Applv 23W porbe* 8trr« L. or 
II. Lapson. 5F6 Y a té* Street. all

TO LET—Furnishe«l. half of private rat- 
Adultaxonly. Apply 871 McClure. Phon* 
1189L. «14

DON’T FORGET Britannia ronsqti'rade 
«lane-», in aid «>f f*onvnfe*e»nt Ilo-pltai. 
Ft. John's FTall. Herald -Htcf-t, to-night. 
Good prtr-'s Buffet supper. Dancing 

_? 1- Admission Me. a!2
' l.osT—Cheque bonk In leather cover. If 

found please return to Imp*. : ial Rank 
of f'aiftida or P. Jamc*. ifiH Mont»r*>v 
Avenue, Oak Ray. *14

ISA WILT. Bi'Y a small bustnetw 
make* 115» P^r month. Box Uuo. Time».

_______    all
ITIDAY. APRIL 13. 1» our rellgtoue 

twiliday. A IwtWp In English on our 
S'kh religion. Welcom-* fur everyone. 
K ha Isa Iflwan Sod.ty, 1216 Tupax Ave 

_______________ ____________ a 12
HERE IT IS—The ''win* hester," the

hleycle you have been looking for. 
Lat *t Idea*. non-«Vp brake. Ruffle, 
the eveto mnn. 746 Yafe* aj j

'OR SATE-One bre.-dlng pen" of White 
Wvand«ftte*. 7-hen* and \ rooster, rholee 
birds 843 Yafe*. Phone 1116R. ai*

ENGLISH BABY BUGGY for sale, large 
wise, for two babte*. almost a* good a„ 
new; ebst 15»; will tako lees than lialf-

jttee. Phone 3143Y._____________ - >H
WANTED—Boy with wheel; gorwl wages 

pgtd. Apply, Royal Market. 17S4 Fort St 
, , • - _______ all

'k LN DOW8/doors, lumber, interior flnfwh*.
City or country orders receive careful 
atteeifoh. B. w Whittington Lumber 
Co. Ltd.. 2614 Bridge Ft. Phone Vm.

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
A * û

Maw You Seen tlie sewn-Jeweled 
wrist-wat che». with an break»
front*, sold for $6.oa each, by P. 4L 
Heyaee, 11*4 Oovemmeot etrwt 
They're unequalled.

* » d
Silver Spring Back Beer on sale to

day.
û * ù

Soldier Returning. — Private Hill 
reached the city on thl* afternoons 
boat from a period of leave on the 
mainland. He returned to Esqulmalt 
for further treatment.

Û j »
Garage Permits.—More private gar

age permits were ia*u«t yesterday, 
one to Leslie Thompson, for one at $5 
Wellington Street, and another 
Mary Street, Victoria West, for James 
E. Hunter.

Add
Collecting for Soldier».—“Bob’’ Hall, 

the- “*ongn-while-you-waitM artist, i* 
aiming to raise $100 for the Returned 
.Soldiers and other war relief funds. 
To-day he *ang at the Rotary Club 
luncheon, afterwards taking up a col 
lection which, he announces, will bring 
hi* total takings since hi* concert on 
Sunday afternoon on the boat coming 
down from Van<oiiv«r to the sum of 
about $54. Owing to 4he fact that the 
Vantages matinees at which tie per 
form# daily Is not over until after 5 
o'clock he has been selling only the 
morning Colonist. All week "he In
tend* continuing the work, and on 
Saturday afternoon will be at the Em
press after the matinee. He expects 
to complete the $l»e aspired to by his 
collection at this la«t event. The other 
fund which he Intertdg B**î»tîng to 
the extent of about twenty per cent, of 
hi* taking» 1# the Russian-Jt-wlah-Re
lief Fund.

WANTEk-A man or boy, for milking, 
In the country. Box 1698. Time». al» 

LAWN MOWERS ground nnh sharpened 
by the latest modern foierhnnlcal pT<»- 
cesa. tit View Struct. PLuÀB 473# All

EXPECTING NOMINATION
Liberal Convention for Cariboo Riding 

Timed for May

Alderman D. B. Johnstone, of Kara- 
loops. woe In the city yesterday after
noon on business, and returned to the 
mainland on the midnight boat. Talk
ing to a Times representative on the 
subject of the coming convention of 
Cariboo Literals, to be held In the In
ti rlor city on the 16th of next month, 
he is quite hopeful of lamjlng the nom
ination. While he says*'tfitTo are ex- 
pveti-d to be a number In the running, 
with one or two "dark horse»," he be
lieves he Is sufficiently well-known 
throughout the huge constituency to 
ensure the desired support

John T Robinson 1» the Conserva
tive standard bearer, while the new 
Liberal nomination has to be made in 
view of the retirement from the fight 
of Joseph Martin, K. C.

DIED.
REID—The death occurred at .the family 

residence. 1271 Walnut Street, April 
9, of Grace Kate Reid, beloved daugn- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James lteld. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss, be
sides her parent*, two brothers, C. W. 
Reid, of Victoria, and A Held, et 
Vancouver.

The funeral services will be held from 
the Sands Funeral Parlor*. Saturday, 
April H, at 3 p. m. Interment Rose Bay 
Cemetery.'
ROWLAND—Spencer Rowland, who de

parted thl* life Feb. 16, in London, 
England, aged 32 year*. He leaves a 
Vfdow and two children In Victoria.

yT

SEATTLE’S ENGINEER 
ADDRESSES SOCIETY

A. H. Dimock, on Municipal 
‘Eii êîneè r i R’S S crccesses

and Failures

At the m«mtlily meeting of the Vic
toria branch of the Canadian. Society 
of Civil Engineers, held In. the Board 
room at the Belmont Block last night, 
A. H. Dlmock, the municipal engineer 
of the city of Beattie, delivered an Il
lustrated lecture of a most Interesting 
character—particularly to the profes
sional mind-on the subject of munl- 
clpal engineering. He sought to show 
to his fellow engineers hot so much 
beautiful view* of magnificent tusk* 
at compllshod, but rather Xo depict the 
difficulties—and discuss them from the 
cold practlrnl standpoint—1which on 
front the executive baud controlling 
municipal works.

Three Subjects.
His remark* may be tabled under 

three heads. He first of all dealt with 
the reinforced concrete pressure water 
pipe, following with bridge construc
tion, a* applied to the L*ko Washing
ton canal, and lastly street paving. Of 
the concrete pipe he was able to show 
on the screen the process of manu
facture, the testa for seepage and the 
principles of the copper expansion 
strip at each Joint. Ha alluded to the 
various factors In manufacture which 
convinced him that the pipe in ques
tion was probably the best In the Unit
ed State*. It was a new process em- 
iKxlying Ideas hitherto foreign to this 
«•lass of engineering commodity. It I» 
manufactuied In Beattie at a les» coat 
than the older style, white Its dura
bility Is considerably enhanced by vir
tue of fruitful experiment. Ill par
ticular use In the Washington city! Is 
to convey water between the reser-

Effect and Beivkw.
On brlfige construction he voiced the 

desirability of always hearing In mind 
a very necessary combination—archi
tectural ;<> mine try ami the keen eye 
for efficient service. Pictorial progrès» 
>f the bridge on HuTsimple trunnion 
bascule principle— almost Identical 
with iho Tower Bridge In London— en
abled the lecturer to taka hi» auditor» 
through the various etages of erection, 
while lndl\ Idual slides dealt more pre- 
«•isely with the gearing. There are 
three bridge* of this type to span the 
Lake WaKhlngtnn canal.

Paving.
Of the ordinary brick generally us<*l 

for the paving of the modem street, 
Mr. Dllnock threw on to the screen 
kpecimetts showing the defect* more 
generally met with up to a few year* 
ago. In contrast, also, he told, aided 
by Illustration, the improvement in the 
process of manufacture which had ma
terially altered the prospect far more 
satisfactory paving work. The techni
cal phase of laying the bricks, the bed, 
the temperature and Its effect on ex
pansion and contraction, with remedies 
both theorett«-at and practical were 
Interestingly dealt with by the speaker 
while on this subject.

Public Invited.
Mr. Dlmock w.i* heartily thanked 

for the trouble he had taken In com
ing to Victoria, and in tendering the 
vote of thank* C. H. Ru*t voiced the 
opinion that he wa# afraid the publie 
did not thoroughly appreciate the work 
of the engineer. It did not occur to 
them the place he occupied in the 
development of the country. One of the 
objects of the Society henceforward 
would be to encourage the public to 
attend their monthly gatherings and 
pioflt by the addresses deMvere«l by 
the assimilation of such knowledge 
that would remove any doubt that 

municipal or railway engineer was 
merely a necessary evil or the gentle
man responsible for Increased taxes.

OPIUM RAIDS MADE
Police Seiie Large Amount ef Smok

ing Paraphernalia From Club.

As a result-of two raids which were 
made last night on premises In China
town by the local police a large amount 
of opium smoking paraphernalia was 
exhibited before Magistrate Jay in 
the Police Court thl* morning.

In one case three Chinese were taken 
Witie pleaded not guilty and their hear
ing wa* remanded over until to-mor
row. The *econd raid wa* made on 
the "Chinese Club" on Flsgard Street 
where seven Inmates were arrested, 
and several pipe* and lamp* taken. 
Three of the men were dlMmisaed 
while the remaining four were fined 
$11 each. •

The charge of being Inmates of an 
opium den which was yesterday laid 
against Chew. Mâstree» Chew and 
Wong was al*o dealt with thl# morn
ing. The woman was dtamissed while 
the two men were each fined $11.

I^*t night* raid# were carried out 
by Inspector Heatley, Hergt. Fry and 
Constable* McLellan, Cobum. McPher-

therefore data on transportation facil
ities, charge#, etc., for perishable com
modities will be gathered, to be pre
sented to a subsequent meeting. The 
suggestion will be followed up.

PROMINENT OFFICIALS 
- - -VISIT CITÏ TU-DAY
Secretary of State for Wash
ington Here on Pacific North 

west Association Business

To discuss the Summer programme 
of the Pacific Northwest Tourist As
sociation, Captain I. Si* Howell.^ Secre
tary of State for Washington, In whoa; 
department publicity work is handled, 
and R. L. Sparger, ex-presldent of the 
Seattle Automobile Club, and now 
president of the Washington State 
Good Ro»ds Association, arrived in the 
city thl* morning on the Iroquois, and 
were met by Commiaaiouer Cuthbert. 
Later Mayor Todd, president of the 
new organisation, joined them, and a 
thorough discussion of the situation 
took place.

The excellent prospect» for tourlet 
travel thie Hummer, and the large 
movement northward of the record 
number ef people who have wintered 
In California, all hold out assurance of 
à tremendous Increase In the volume of 
travel coming through the Northweet 
thie year, and to cater for this move
ment the officers of"the organization, 
the first co-operative association ever 
foi-med to develop the natural I 
sources, scenery, and potentialities of 
thie section, are now in session.

As an example of what co-operative 
publicity work will do reference ie 
made to the Denver Bureau, a body for 
concentrating the Individual efforts of 
Colorado associations, which last year, 
In* addition to the tourist business. In
troduced a large number of wealthy 
men who Invested heavily hi that 
state.

Owing to the fact that the season la 
advancing, the visitor* to-day dis
cussed the beet steps to take at once, 
jm4.alao incidentally tile support to be 
given by the British Columbia Gov
ernment.

After talking the matter over fully. 
Mayor Todd drove the parly out to the 
new Observatory, to Inspect the insti
tution.

KILLED IN AIR FIGHT

AFTER PRAIRIE TRADE
Local Florists Will Endeavor to Sell 

Flowers In Citiea ef Western 
Provinces.

In an effort to capture the flower 
business ef the western prairie*, in 
the same way as this district already 
has the small fruit trade, a meeting 
was held t«-day_under the auspices of 
the Victoria and Island Development 
Associât Ion, at which the mayor at
tended. Ik number of local florist», 
were consulted on the possibility of 
pushing the Interests of this com
munity In the cities of the wheat belt.

One of the schemes euggested wa* 
to have a store In Calgary, where the 
products of thl» district could be sold, 
such agency 'havlnsUn view alsd the 
handling of other commodities suck as 
fruit.

It was felt there wa* a valuable 
field to exploit along these Une», and

CAPT. J. DUFF STUART

(Son of Colonel and Mrs. J. Duff Stuart) 
of the Royal Hying Corps, who was 
killed by the crashing to earth of his 
aeroplane inside the German line*, 
after taking part in an aerial encoun
ter. . He has two brothers In military 
training. Lieut. Robert J. Duff Stuart 
Is attached to a draft of Lord Strath 
cona’s Horse at Winnipeg, and is ex
pecting to go overseas this month. 
Frank R. Duff Btuart is completing hi* 
course with the Royal Field Artillery 

at the Military College, Kingston.

NAVAL COLLEGE AT 
HALIFAX DESCRIBED

Dr. W. E. Home Writes De- 
• " scribing Cadet Training 

School

In a khter Dr. W. E. Homo, formerly 
pathologist at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, and now on medical duty with 
the arttiy In England, deperibts the 
Naval College of Canada at Halifax. 
The detail has been noted In th© doc
tor’s characteristic style, and the pic
ture of the training school of Canada’s 
naval cadets !» interesting.

"Beiqg at Halifax for a few days I 
naturally took the opportunity to see 
what Canada was doing to train Cftdfia 
Into naval officers, and by the courtesy 
of the officer commanding the college 
I was able to learn something of Its 
work. Halifax is sometimes very cold. 
The people on one of the ships com
plained of the bitterness of their first 
visit this year when they found 
temperature of 6 degrees at Halifax, 
having come straight from Bt. Lucia, 
In the West Indies, where It was SO 
degrees. Aa I entered the college, 
which Is In temporary possession of 
the old sick quarters, I wa* very pleas
ed, on a cold day, Wilh ite agreeable 
warmth. Radiators which1 looked large 
to a yit.torlan were everywhere diffus
ing comfort, and the officer in charge 
prided himself that the temperature of 
the dormitories had never fallen below 
5$ degrees all winter. These dormitor
ies are very comfortable. Each cadet- 
has hi» sea-chest at the foot of his 
bed, and In the adjacent annex are 
wash-basins and bathrooms, warmed, 
and with hot and cold water laid on. 
A friendly look wa* given them, to 
the eye of an old naval officer, by the 
numerous prints of naval heroes and 
old sea-fights hung around on the 
walla

‘It Is Intended that a new college 
shall be built as soon as the war is 
out of the way but the growing 
present need» of the college are being 
met by an extension in which is a new 
class room and a large social hall, 
which also acts a» the solemn quarter
deck, where the Inlqultle» of the ca
dets, ao small as they are, are gravely 
investigated and conclusion» adjudged 
that the boy» may learn from their 
personal experience how to deal with 
offences when that coroe» to them in 
their duty.

"The eta*# rooms are well lighted 
and all the seals and desks well 
planned and arranged. There Is a 
laboratory In the main building, wor- 
shope and » gymnasium are placed 
elsewhere In the busy dockyard which 
I» well supporting, the credit of Canada 
In the titanic struggle still going for
ward. The dining mom for the cadets 
la meal comfortable, and the steam- 
heated carving table, cJmm? to (he left 
from the kitchen, gives evidence of the 
care devoted to their service Above 
the college Is their sport# field. In the 
grounds of what us. d to be Admiralty 
House, but 1* now their hoepital. Be
low them Is the roller skating rink and 
tennis court. Beyond that again are 
the many boats for rowing and sailing, 
maintained for pleasure and instruc
tion.

"The whole establishment appeared 
very satisfactory to an officer who had 
had experience of service In the "Bri
tannia" at Dartmouth when »he wa» 
the training ship of th© Royal Navy 
for Cadet*. Canada Is to be congrat
ulated on making such an endeavor to 
take her share in naval <l' fen< « and 
to give of her beet to the great ser
vice whose large vessels, constantly 
changing, are always In evidence In the 
harbor before the eyes of the cadets."

If you believe that the genius of an Edison 
is great enough to conceive something new, 
something superior, in, a phonograph, the 
concerts at Kent’s Edison Store offer you 
the opportunity to hear\he result of his 
efforts and to fudge for youkself.

Special Concert To\Night 
at 7.30

KENT’S EDISON STÔ1
(Exclusively Edison.)

Phone 3449 1004 Government I

T
pin, and to the 
chatelaine.

flower girl • silver

COMPENSATION ACT 
AT ROTARY LUNCHEON

F. W. Hinsdale Addresses monUi*' lm^r‘ee”""nf ’»«» «wrew.
n| . h . iinn' t*ie Baroness de Coninrk, a young mar-Club; Bob Hall Raises 

Money for Tommy

MILITARY WEDDING
Mies Nora Lugrin and Captain W. 

Shaw Married at Esquimalt.

SOCIAL, AND PERSONAL
Dr. and Mr*. Martin have returned 

to their home In Vancouver, having 
spent the Easter holiday» with the 
former*» sister, Mrs. W. H. Kent, 
Oak Bay Avenue.

» -A
Rev. Hugh O. Rosa, of Pl> mouth 

Congregational Church, Beattie, re
cently entered on hi* third year's pas
torate In that congregation. Mr. 
Ro*s Is very- well-known in Victoria, 
having addressed ministerial gather
ings on several occasion* while within 
recent months he ha* been heard by 
the Canadian Club of jhj» city. Mr. 
Ross came to Beattie from South. Af
rica, where he did splendid work in 
the mission field.

ir ù tr
A very successful whist drive was 

held la*t night at the residence of 
Mr. and Mr*. C. Rlppengule, $47 Fowl 
Bay Road. Prises were won by Mis* 
Kate Watkln» and W. Chadwick and 
consolation prises by Mrs. Troxsli 
and Carpi. J. Davey. Refreshments 
were nerved and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The sum of $7.76 
has bet-n turned In to the Oak Bay 
Red Cross, after deducting one dollar 
for prise* from the total takings.

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
* * *

The Only Genuine Beck is Silver 
Spring. Fully matured. •

ft ♦ *
School Garden»^—Some discussion 

took place at Saanich Fchool Board 
last evening In regard to the sehoçl 
gardening movement. Where the soil 
within the ground le unsuitable, other 
land Is to be obtained for cultivation 
purposes. ft ft ft

Phoenix Beck now on sale. •

Although no Invitation* were sent 
out to the wedding yesterday after 
noon of Nofa Marguerite, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Lugrin, 
Esquimau Road, and Capt. Wendell B. 
Shaw, C. F. A., attracted a great many 
of the principals* friends to Bt. Paul's 
Naval and Garrison Church, Esqui 
malt, where the ceremony took place 
at S o'clock. Rev. W. Tlaugh Allen, the 
~r*ctof, bfficTAOng. The'btMe, who was 
given away by her father, wore a 
love-1 v gown of cream satin and lace, 
and a picture hat. Her bouquet wn* of 
bride*» roses. Little Nora Fahey, her 
niece, attended her a* flower gtri, look
ing pretty In a dainty frock of cream 
silk with pink satin *nsh. and carrying 
a basket of pink *weet pen*. The 
best man was Capt. A. K. Craddock.

The church was prettily decorated 
with flower» for the occasion, and 
among those present in the congrega
tion were Lieut.-Col. R. Angus, O. C., 
and other officers and men of the 5th 
Regiment, C. O. A., to which Captain 
Shaw wn* attached prior to the war. 
From the church Immediate relative* 
and friends of the bride and bride
groom proceeded to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where an Informal re
ception was held and, later in -the af
ternoon a wedding dejeuner served.

On alighting from their carriage 
Capt. and Mrs. Shaw were greeted with 
military march music, played .by the 
6th Regiment Band, which had taken 
up it* place on the lawn while the 
church ceremony was to progress. Se
lection* were played sill forenoon by 
the musician», giving the proper'touch 
to an occasion which was justly en
titled to rank as a military wedding.

Capt. and Mr*, flhaw left by motor 
In the late afternoon for Brentwood, 
and will proceed from there to Van
couver, where the honeymoon will be 
•pent. On their return they will take 
UP their residence at Mount Edward* 
Apartment*. Many beautiful gifts 
were received, both bride and bride
groom being very popular and well- 
known In the city. Tlie bridegroom’s 
gift to the bride wa* a g«>ld watch 
bracelet, to the best man a pearl stlck-

The Rotary Club could scarcely hope 
successfully to crowd more Into sev
enty minutes than wa* accomplished at 
its weekly luncheon to-day. In addi
tion to the lunch there was an ex
tremely interesting sketch on the scope 
and possibilities of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act by F. W. Hinsdale, 
secretary of the Compensation Board, 
songs of the made-to-order-phile-you- 
walt variety from Bob Hall, who* In
ventive faculties are even surpassed by 
his ability to raise money for returned 
soldiers, while aa a concluding Item 
représentative» of the clever Winnipeg 
youngster* delighted the company.

Smooth Working.
In briefly touchàng upon the Act and 

what It meant for both employer and 
employee, Mr. Hinsdale declared that 
the business of It» administration was 
not only Interesting but pleasurable. 
It was an Act so framed aa to avoid 
the many pitfall* which had character
ized similar measures In various part» 
of the American continent. The Act 
pay» the MM for hoepital and medical 
attendance, in consequence of which 
friendliness of the physician was as
sured at the outset. While the Act, to 
be administered Intelligently, de
manded a good deal of study and re
search, the factor» he had cited sent 
the meaaure eft to a flying start and a 
bright outlook.

To Illustrate the working of the-act. 
Mr. lllmulale referred to a case In 
which a laundry had been advised by 
a board, with which he had been 
connected, that a type of mangle in 
use was dangerous. A change was 
recommended, a reasonable amount of 
time allowed to elapse, but the defect 
went without remedy. The Bases ament 
on the bueinena was doubled, with the 
result that discretion was found to be 
the better part of valor and a new type 
Of mangle waa Installed».

Money for Tommy.
During the course of hi* songs Bob 

Hall visited each table and wound 
up with one handful of dollar bills 
and the other hand overloaded with 
sllx'er, all of which will go to the Re
turned Roldiers.

A MONTH BECAUSE SHE 
MENTIONED MISS CAVELl
Havre, April 12.—A well-authenti

cated Incident which occurred recently 
during a German court-martial in Bel
gium has become known here. XI Faut 
Terllndtn, burgomaster of Rtxensart, 
appeared before the court charged with 
shielding a wounded Frenchman, tor 
which he was condemned to twelve

ried woman whose husband ie at the 
front waa present at the_hearing. A 
German officer eat t!own~ behind her, 
saying: *T believe, Madame, I have 
met you before."

Baroness do Coninrk replied: “Ton 
are mistaken. I da not know you sir."

The German persistcd.^tuiying: "Per
haps I am mistak«-n, but you greatly 
resemble an KnglishwoMMua who 1 
knew well."

"Evidently you mean Miss Cave#." 
retorted the baroness.

JFor this answer she was sentenced 
to one month In £ris«»n.

KILLED IN ACTION
Capt. Gordon Topper and Albert Line- 

ham, Both Known Here, Dead.

According to word recel veil tills 
morning from Vancouver Captain Gor
don Tupper, son of Sir Charlea Hlbbert 
Tupper. has been killed In action.

News has also been received to-Ay 
of fin death of Albert LI ne ham, a 
brother of Arthur Lineham, of Cook 
Street, thie city. Mr. Linehanr be
longed to Victoria, and went to tho 
front last year. Beet remembered by 
business men of the city as a partner 
In the firms first of Grant A Lineham, 
then later Eagle A Line! am. he sub
sequently went to Fort George with 
Mr. Eagle. When the war broke out 
he Jtrined with the 67th Battalion as,» 
private. Later, when the Bantams’ 
Battalion waa formed, he got a com
mission in that unit. Together with 
some other officer» from thl» city, 
however, he left for England before hie 
battalion, and succeeded In transfer
ring to a unit already overseas. The 
last word which his brother, Mr. Ar
thur Lineham,3 received, waa that ha 
was at the front. He was unmarried.

REPORTED VILLISTAS
HAVE THE ADVANTAGE

Lhredo, Tex., April It.—Passengers 
reaching the border say that in « re
cent engagement with VIBa follower», 
constitutional forces under"" General 
Margnia lost a total of 1.6M dead and 
wounded. They add that in the «-am- 
patgn around Chihuahua City the al
leged rout* Inflicted on the Villa forces 
by the government troop» are mythi
cal. Though the Villa soldier* are said 
to have plenty of guns and ammuni
tion, it Is reported that they are none 
too well supplied with food.

The passenger* state that lillrnad 
traffic la badly Interrupted by the 
transportation of trainloade of wound
ed to base hospitals.

FREDERICK PENPIELD 
IS ON WAY TO PARIS 

FROM POST AT VIENNA
Geneva, April 12.— Frederick Pen- 

field, former United Ktuti-a Ainbo**&- 
dor to Austrta, ami Allen W. Dull#», 
former third secretary of the Emhasnu. 
have left for Parle.

LOOKING UP ENEMY
HOLDINGS IN STATES

New York, April 13.—The- governor» 
of th© New York Stock Exchange 
adopted a résolut ton to-day instruct
ing the members of the exchange' to 
turn in by next Friday to the gover
nors a memorandum of securitieff and 
money belonging to enemy aliens in 
their possession.

SEEDING IN MANITOBA.

Brandon Man., April 12.—II. Q. 
Thornton, a farmer living two an(l one- 
half miles south of here, is tti* first 
farmer in this district to voinmenea 
seeding. Mr. Thornh-n commend d to
day to seed 250 acres in marquis wheal.

Liberale Meet.—Ward III. Liberal 
Association will hold their regular 
monthly meeting In the Arcade rooms 
lu-hlght at $ o’clock.

Cork Province Mines
A chance to buy stock in an Equipped 

Mine et Leee than Prespect Prices!
The property I* located In the famous 

Slocan Distrait of Brltleh Columbia aae 
ia fully equipped with <’oncenlrator. Saw 
Mill. ComprvwHor an<l Water Power and 
Electric IJghtin* system. It ie In chergu 
of a well-known Engineer who lias had 
sixteen years' practical experience in tlie 
District end whose properties have paid 
big dividends.

We believe this stock will show an >*- 
ellent profit within the mar tutor» both 
rom the standpoint of «âlvMends end 

price of stock.
W rite—to-day—for eeesplete Informal low.

S. W. MILLER V CO.
Btoeks^ Oosfo and Misis$ 

VANCOUVER, fc C. *"**
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Our WELLINGTON is the old household fsvor.ite, end the 
pride of the Island.

NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is -the 
largest in the-city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1S82

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coala.
lilt Government 8L Phone II ---- vb

AMERICAN SCHOONER 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

In Mediterranean No Casual
ties; Spanish Ship Sunk 

Without Warning

Washington. April 1 The Ameri
can schooner Marguerite. of Xew York, 
nae„ captured and presumably sunk by 
a submarine 3* miles southwest of 
Sardinia on April 4. and her crew. In
cluding one American, exposed (or 41 
hours In open boats. A dispatch to the 
Btete I >e part mem to-day from Ambas
sador Sharp, at Paris, forwarded the 
Informal ion from the American consul 
at Tunis. The ship made no attempt 
to escape or resist and was refused all 

' aid by the submarine.
Ambassador Sharp's dispatch . fol

low»:
“Consul at Tunis on the 10th reports 

schooner Marguerite. New York, 1.588 
tons. Cagliari to Algeria, in ballast. 
lUrreuchl New York, owner and char
terer. only one American on boiàlÿ re
ported captured a^nd probably mink by

......gutwiarlnr: unknown nationality, - 33-
tntlea southwest of Bardlnli*. April 6. 8 
p.m.; no resistance or attempt to es
cape. No ships In sight. Ten minutes' 
justice, strong wind Tow refused. 
Forty-six hours In open boats; picked 
ut» by French torpédo boat and lauded 
a' Bi/erata; no casualties. Papers held 
by submarine Total crew of 12 
•hipped to ^Marseilles."

PArh*- April 12. — The Spanish Steam
ship r^an Fulgencio has been torpedoed 
wrtto.ut warning, according to a Ma- 
Ui I dispatch to tie Havas Agency.

/ Thai id the tiret ?<panish tiiip^sunk by 
v the Germans without warning.

London. April IZ. The Spanish Gov
ernment. say* an Exchange Telegraph 
dispatch from Madrid, has made i 
strong protest tv Germany with refer 
ence to the torpedoing of the steamship 
San Fulgenlco. The San Fulgenico was 
of 1.538 tons gross.

8 tn Fram-tdvo. April It. Warnings 
that German submarines are operating 
lit (he Pad tic acre sent to alt steam 
ship captains at sen late yesterday by 
wireless oil the authority of Lieut.» 
Commander K. C. Womls, of the Lith 
Naval District here.

ÉUu Diego, April LL-lie ports from
......RVii Francisco that. German sub

marinare operating In the Pacific 
were received! with Interest in nav 
a»d shipping circles, and added force 
to rumor* current recently that one or 
more undersea boats had been prowl- 
Ing In the Gulf of California.

Nogales. Arlx.. April 12.- The warn 
* log sent out from Ran Francisco that 

German submarines are operating In 
the Pacific served'to renew interest In 
the story related here Sunday by 
man who claimed he had seen a Ger
man submarine last Saturday near 
Guaymas, Sonora, in the Gulf of Call-, 
f^néa.

San Francisco, * April 12—Leading 
marin* Insurance underwriters h re 
suspended yvar risk quotations for » 

___ turn hours to-day pending, confirma
tion of the situation developed in Pa
cific Ocean shipping by the announce
ment by the Navy Department late 
yesterday that German submarines 
were operating In the Pacific. Reports 
that marine insurance rates had 
broken wildly were denied by heads of 
the larger underwriting firms.

WILL ALLOW ALLIES 
TO RECRUIT FIGHTERS 

IN UNITED STATES
Washington. April 12.—With the ap

proval of Attorney-General Gregory, 
Chairman Webh. of the House Judi
ciary Committee, will Introduce to
morrow a bill to allow the Entente 
Governments to recruit 'their citlxens 
In the l'nited States. Chairman Cul
berson. of the Senate Judiciary' Com
mittee, will Introduce the same bill.

CARRANZA WILL KEEP
HIS HANDS OFF OIL

Washington, April 12.-rOener.-U Car
rons» ha* given positive assurances to 
the VnltedxStates that oil supplies 
from the Thmplco fields and other 
Mexican sources will not be denied to 
the United Slates or Great Britain. 
Mexican oil is the principal fuel for the 
British and French warships.

MORE TROOPS CALLED
UP IN UNITED STATES

Washington. April 12.—Seven com
panies of National Guard coast artil
lery troops were called Into the Fed 
eral service to-day for police pur
poses. They are: Ftr«t fompanyr 
New Hampshire; Fifth. Eighth. Thir
teenth. Fourteenth. Fifteenth and 
Eighteenth, California.

AUSTRIAN TEMPORARY
MINISTER OF WAR

î»ndnn, April It.—Field-Marshal von 
Sehleyer, chief of the War Control 
Itopartment. has been appointed tem
porary Minister of War for Austria- 
Hungary, according to n Vienna dis
patch to the Central News by way of 
Amsterdam. MeUl - Marshal von 
Schleyer succeeds General vou Klo- 
balin, who recently resigned.

CUBA BARS SENDING
OF CODE DISPATCHES

New York, April 12,—The Cuban 
Government has prohibited the use of 
code tn dispatches to any part of the 
republic, the Commercial Cable Com
pany announced to-day.

ECHO OF BOMB OUTRAGE.

San Francisco. April 12.—A warrant 
for the arrest of Frank C. Oxroaiv of 
Durkee, Ore., principal Witness against 
Thomas Mooney, convicted of murder 
for participation In the bomb ex
plosion. during a preparedness parade 
here. Is sought to-day by Edwin V. Mc
Kenzie. attorney for Mooney. The war
rant will allege attempts to Influence 
testimony.

BINS AND “TANKS”
DID GREAT WORK

Correspondent Describes Some 
Incidents in British Oper

ations Near Arras

War Correspondents* Headquarters 
with the British Armies in Northern 
France. April II—via London, April 
12.—< By Philip Gibbs)—The Battle of 
Arras, which began on Monday at 
dawn and will be remembered through 
all history. Is too big to be told In the 
brief telegraph messages which I write 
with haste, so that the dispatch riders 
muy carry thehi on their far journey. 
In a hundred year* not all the details 
will be told.

The lighting was very stiff round 
Biangy, the suburb of Arras, where 
the enemy troops were in the broken 
ruin* of houses and behind garden 
walls, strongly barricaded with piled

ndbags, hut the British troops 
smashed their way not only through, 
but through and on. The troops of old 
English regiments jvere checked a 
while ‘ at a strong German works 
known as The Horn, Holt, llamd and 
Hargest Pons, and at another strong 
point called The Church Work.

“Tanks” Did Well.
It was at these places that the 

"tanks" did well on Tuesday, when 
they had hard going because of the 
slihie and mud. After a Jotirney ol 
over three miles from their starting 
point they knocked out the German 
machine guns and so let the Infantry 
get on high ground to the Jiorth.

At a point known as Railway Tri
angle, east-southeast of Arras, where 
the railway llfies join, Scottish troops 
were held back by machine -gun fire. 
The enemy's works had not been de
stroyed by the bombardment and the 
British barrage had swept ahead of 
the troops. News of the trouble was 
sent back and presently beck crept 
the barrage of British shellfire, com
ing perlloftsly close to the Scottish 
troops, but not too close. With mar
velous accuracy the British gunners 
found the target of the Triangle and 
swept It with shellfire, so that Its tie

REPORTED ALL FOUR 
CANADIAN DIVISIONS 

SHARED IN VICTORY
Lindoe, April 12 —"We heer from 

direct sources." says the London 
Standard, "that the whole four Can
adian divisions went over, the Viray 
ridge. The capture of this key posi
tion, no matter how lucky, Is purely 
a reward of skillful preparation by the 
leaders, backed up by Incomparable

CONDUCT OPERATIONS 
TRUE TO SCHEDULE

Developments Prove British 
Plans Not Upset by Ger

mans, Says Maurice
i __

London, April 12.—Major-General 
Maurice, Chief Director of Military 
Operations at the War Office, said to 
a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day;

"We have heard a great deal al»out 
the von Hlndenburg retreat. It has 
been claimed the retirement was ac
cording1 to plan and that as a result 
the British calculations had been up
set and the Germans were in a posi
tion to give buttle whenever they de
sired.

"Let me tell you how much the 
British plane were upset. On Febru
ary 1 I was In France, and at that 
time saw on paper the plans for the 
very bffenslve which the British now 
are carrying out. Including the as
sault on the Vlmy ridge. Arrangements 
had been made at that time to begin 
the attack on April 8, but this was 
postponed until the ninth on account 
of the weather. This shows that we 
are conducting our affairs according 
to schedule. Things are going well 
and the prospects look bright.

“That the Germane had not only 
weakened their line In this section, but 
had strengthened it. is apparent. I call 
your attention to the fact that we took 
10,000 prisoners In the first twenty-f*«OT destroyed. The Scots four hours, which is the greater bum

ISSUE DECLARATION 
AT PRESENT TIME

INDICTED AT NEW YORK.

New York. April 12.—The News 
Print Manufacturers' Association and 
seven members of Its executive com
mittee were Indicted to-day by a Fed
eral grand jury here charged with vio
lation of the b'herman anti-trust law.

surged forward over the chaoe of 
broken timber and struggled forward 
again to their goal, which brought 
them to Feuchy Well, and to-day- 
much farther.

Scorned Bullets.
A "tank" helped the men at Feuchy 

Chapel. Cheered by the Scots as It 
came into action. It scorned machine 
gun bullets. So the English and Scot
tish troops pressed on and gathered 
up thousands of prisoners. “These 
were so lame," said one British sol
dier. "that they ate out of our hands."
So ready to surrender were the Ger
mans that a brigadier and his staff 
who were captured were angry and 
ashamed of the men taken ip
numbers without there being a single BRAZIL WILL NOT
wounded man among them.

Some of the enemy gunners never 
left their pits after the British bom
bardment became Intense four days 
before, and were suffering from hunger 
and thirst. Trench mortars and ma
chine guns lay everywhere aoout In 
scores, smashed, burst, flung about by 
the ferocity of the British shellfire.

With Good Humor
German officer* wearing Iron Crosses
saw below- the Vlmy ridge yesterday.

The British troops treated them with 
the greatest good humor, throwing cho
colates and rtgarettee Into their en
closures and crowding round to speak 
to the men who knew the English 
tongue. There seemed no kind of 
hatred between the men. There was 
none after the battle had been fought, 
for tn their British way the Tummies 
can not harbor hate for a beaten 
enemy when, as individuals, they are 
there broken and in their hands. Yet 
a.little farther away the fighting was 
fierce and there was no softness and 
no mercy in the hearts of the British 
until the enemy threw up his hands.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, April 11.—The hank clear
ings here for the week ended to-da ÿ 
were $46,941,248. For the correspond 
ing week last year the clearings were 
$28,614.087, and $22,777,546 In 1916.

RUSSIAN FRONTS I

ARE TRYING TO FIX
CAUSE OF EXPLOSIONS

Cl ester. Pa.. April 13.—Experts to
day ate analysing powder in the shrap
nel shells at the works of the Eddy-' 
stone Ammunition Company, Eddy- 
hteme. with the hope of establishing 
beyiHid doubt the cause of the series 
of explosion* which killed 122 persons 
at the pliint on Tuesday.

There Li a theory that If a plot ex
isted. as officials of the plant main
tain. an acid capsule might have been 
dropped Into a shell In the charging 
room. The investigation by the ex
perte includes a probe Into the possi
bility of a defect In the explosives 
with which the shells were loaded. So 
far there Is no definite evidence that 
the disaster was the work of alien 
plotters The authorities have been 
told, however, of an anonymous wara-v 
Ing said to have been sent workers In 
the plant and of other notes and lst- 
tora said to have forecast the tragedy.

Petrograd. April 12.—“On the western 
< Russian). Roumanian and Caucasian 
front»," the War Office announced to
day. “there was scouting reconnais 
sances and reciprocal firing.”

CANADIAN COLONEL KILLED.

London, Ont. April 12 —Lieut.-Col.
Weed Leonard, who went to the front 
at the beginning of the war with a 
London battery has been killed in ac
tion. He won promotion and the Die- 
tinsuimied Service Ordw for reliant

The chauffeur wap home on leave for 
a few days, and he waa quite the rreat- 
eat man In the little French vllluse. For 
the chauffeur had had the honor of 
driving Uenerel Jotfre. and everybody 
from the schoolmaster to the rtch old 
farmer. Maître Klalae. wanted to know 
all about It. 1 “But eurely he talked to 
voiP now and again r they naked 
“Hornetiroea," said the chauffeur. "But 
he * never .aid much.” "Still," they 
l.rcaaed him, "there muat have been oc
casions when------" "I remember once."
raid the chauffeur,, “we «topped, and 
General Joffre got out of the car while
1 waa working at It. He did tajk to me 
then." "Tear they said. -Yee." said CUIOIMQ ON BORDER 
the chauffeur, "he gave me a cigarette. OlilrlllU UH ounvt-n
and 'Kh bien, mon brave,1 he «aid, >h 
bien, mon brave, how long do you think 
the war will laatf

The teacher was giving the school a 
little lecture on good conduct "Avoid 
< rltlchdng." she said. "Don’t make 
practice of finding fault with oth. 
people, or picking flaw. In what they 
say or do " "Teacher." .poke up a Uttle 
boy, "that1, the way my father ntakoe 
* living:" "You eurprleo me, George! 
What la your father1! occupation?" 
“Hc'e a proofreader, ma'am." The 
teacher coughed. "Well, George," she 
said, “1 make an exception In the case 
of your father."

AUSTRIAN RULING 
CUSSES ALSO SEEM 

TO BE FRIGHTENED
leundon. April 12. There are reports 

that the Austrian Government Intends 
to follow the German Katseris lead In 
promising electoral reform. , The Aus
trian statesmen have a more compli
cated problem to solve than the Prus
sians. owing to the acute racial dif
ficulties which will arise If any at
tempt is made to reform the system of 
government.

her we have taken In a corresponding 
time and is Indicative of the strength 
ef the German forces there."

Maj-Oen. Mourice's attention was 
called to the fact that the German 
military experts were claiming the 
Battle of Arras to be the decisive con 
filet of the war.

"I suppose the experts have got to 
hare something to write about," said 
the General with a laugh, ‘‘but It la 
Impossible to say at this time that the 
battle will be the decisive one, It tnay 
b« stated with certainty, however, that 
the Rattle of Arras will have a far- 
reaching effect."

Rio de Janeiro. April 12.—It Is be- 
lievcd here that the Government will 
confine itself tor the present Jo the 
severance of diplomatic relations with 
Germany and that a declaration of war 
will not be Issued, at least In the im
mediate future. A decision as to seiz
ing the German ships in Brasilian har
bora has been postponed._____________

The German Minister was given his 
passports at Petropotls last night.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
WAS PROROGUED TO-DAY

Toronto, April It.—Ontario legis
lature was prorogued this afternoon 
with the usual ceremonies. In hie 
prorogation speech Sir John Hendrie, 
the Lieutenant-Governor, expressed 
his satisfaction at the unanimous de 
clùratlon of- the House of the deter
mination of the people to do their ut 
most to bring, the war tv a successful 
conclusion.

"The extension of the franchise to 
women 1» an Important feature of the 
legislation of this session." he said. 
“It Is felt the women, by their service 
rendered to the state, have fully 
justified the placing of the ballot In 
their hands."

LAND IN CANADA 
FOREX-SOLDIERS

Details of Plan Submitted to 
Empire Land Settlëment 

Committee

London, April 12.—The Canadian 
Associated Press Is Informed that the 
memorandum submitted by Canada 
to the Empire Land Settlement Com
mittee, emlwdylng the Dominion's pro
posals for the settlement of ex-sol
diers In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, proposes tfie fallowing plan:

The Canadian Minister of the In
terior would reserve suitable land 
areas tn the prairie provinces for ' the 
settlement of ex-service men. The 
administration of these lands would 
be In the hands of a settlement board. 
It Is proposed to grant to approved 
ex-service men 160 acres each of 
Crown land.

The following persons would be en
titled to participate In the gift land: 
Honorably discharged soldiers and 
sailors who enlloted for active service 
In the naval forces of Canada during 
the present war; soldiers and sailors 
domiciled in Canada at the outbreak 
of the war and afterwards engaged in 
active service»; soldiers and sailors 
not domiciled in Canada, but engaged 
on active service; widows whoee hus
bands died on active service.

In addition to the 160 acres, the set
tlement board would be empowered to 
grant a loan of $1.600 to approved per
sons. tv cover the cost of houses, barns, 
implements and stock and of prepar
ing the land for cultivation. The loan, 
constituting the first charge on the 
homestead, would be advanced at 
low rate of interest for repayment 
within 16 year».

All applicants would be required to 
have sufficient farming experience or 
training before considered eligible for 
grants. Inexperienced agricultural 
workers would be trained od Govern
ment demonstration farms to enable 
them to apply for grants, on the de

t A fail iirapt icjàl X'Ori(
would be provided for large number* 
of pupils and there would be un
limited opportunities for inexperienc
ed men to get farm experience.

It is Intended that the reservation 
of Crown lands shall Is«hw after three 
years, but it Is intended also to en 
courage prospective Canadian farm
ers to make entry for homestead 
lands as soon as- they place them

Ives un-îer tuition.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS

INVESTMENT
BROKER»

fai. I 104-106 Pemberton Building Ta. se»

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
• • Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. t C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUQALL & COWANS. 
MoutreaL

Telephones 3724 and 3725 620 Broughton St., Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
lick Brother». Limits..!

Mi pMl » —Brasilia» Traction
was icnt feature In to-day1» local
trtu nciug on reports that some*
fma « being done In New York
whl< eliminate exchange troubles
and eswlst m dividend payments.
The >f the list continued dull, ai-
thot lerable firmness was aftted.
The fair demand for the three

Bra Action
■C. 1 ...... .

High. Low. Last..... 47| *4 C

«31

ANOTHER PLOTTER IS
SENTENCED IN STATES

Jersey City. April 12.—Fritz Kolb, a 
German convicted of having bombs In 
his possession, was sentenced to-day 
to not less than three years and four 
months nor more than five years In the 
state prison. Kolb was arrested on 
March 6. 1917, In Hoboken. It was 
charged that he and Hans Schwarts 
plotted to cause a second ammunition 
explosion on Black Tom Island. The 
Jury which convicted Kolb could not 
agree ae to Schwarts.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

OF STATES AND MEXICO
El Paso, April 12.—Mexican snipers 

fired on United mates army patrol, 
late ywterday near Fabene, Taxa», I» 
mile, below El Paeo, the American 
patrol, returning the fir. and hitting 
one Mexican soldier, according to re
port. received hero to-day. Sniping 
hex been In progree. on the Island near 
Fabene for the peat three days, K wee 
eald, one Mexican laborer on the Am
erican side being killed.

Haynes Repair. Jewelry eatlafae- 
tartly and reasonably. *

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Detroit— R- I*- *"

C'lerelend ........ ...............  2 * 2
Detroit ..................................  16»

Batteries — Bagby and O’Neill; 
Ehroke and Hpencer.

At Philadelphia — R. H. E.
Washington ...............................6 12 0
Philadelphia .............................. 2 6 1

batteries—Udllia and Henry; Mey
er», Noyé». Nabora and Behans

At St. laiula—Chtcago-Bt. Lout» 
game postponed; rain.

At New York— R. H. B.
Boston .........................................• * 6
New York ........................U111 1 T *

Batteries— I-eniutrd and Thomas; 
Hhawkey, Love and Nunemakvr, Wal
ters

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn — Philadelphia-Brook

lyn called olt; wet ground..
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Pittsburg .....................................• • •
Chicago ......... ........... •••• 1 1, 2

Batterie. — Cooper. Miller and 
Schmidt. Fincher; Uouglae and ElUotL 

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
at. Louis ................... • ............• * 1
Cincinnati .oh. 17 1

Batterie»—Amee and Snyder; Toney 
and Wlngo.

At Boston— R. H. E.
New York ......*, «.*»««.. 6 II S
Boeton ......................................  4 11

Batterie»—Anderson. Bailee
Rariden. McCarty: Rudolph. Allen. 
Barnes and dowdy. >"

MAY WHEAT MAKES NEW 
RECORD AT WINNIPEG

Wlenlpvg. April 12.-Wheat reacted 
little from the new high record made 
when May touched $2.12*. The market 
closed strong with May showing a gain 
of 4|c . July up 64c. and October 44#- bet
ter. Oats gained 1** In May. l|r. tn July 
and l|e. tn October. Barley wa« up lc. 
Flax gal nod t|c. in May and 6c. in July. 
A strong market developed to-day after 
an opening only tract tonal l y changed 
The hlgline*» of Chicago May was the 
feature, and from this the other months 
drew their strength. The crowd Were 
rather bearish In the morning and In
clined to go short. When they came .to 
buy the market was void of offering». 
Wheat went up 6 cents bef - ne the advance 
•topped. American interests bought here, 
representing all-the outside buying of the 
day. Spreading when Chicago waa about 
44c. over Winnipeg MsjL made Winnipeg 
firmer. In the local cash market the 
spread* were unchanged because of the 
light offerings. The demand was good, 
with the Government Interests buying. 
Cash oats was In very good demandf. 
Barley and flax were dull.

Wheat- Open Close
May ................................ ........ £112
July ..................................  *»»!
Oct. ...»............................   W* ' ™

---- - ----  «à — **
July ....................................... *1 *4
Oct................................................... 59 60

Barley-
May .......................    n«l

Fias—
May gV.Mt.281
July .........................................**

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 2131; 2 Nor., 
3 Nor., No. 4. 198$; No. 6, 174|:

No. 6, 144|; feed. I».
Oats—2 C. W.. 7«H; 3 C. W.. 6*1; extra 1 

lend. 6»i; 1 feed. 671; 2 feed. S^.
Barley—No. 1» tilf 3Td: rejette*

92; fe- d, 92.
Flax-l N. W. C.. 281; 2 C. W.. 279*.

CHICAGO MAY WHEAT 
SCORES NEW HIGH LEVEL

(By Wise A Co.>
Chicago. April ll-Wat *<*re* e$ain 

to-day. May passing ail previous record*. 
Shorts -covering and light offerings of 
futures caused bulge after bulge. May 
opened with a spread of 211-869* and sold 
up at tiie close to 219. July and Septem
ber botn were *trong. July selling near 
the close at H9J. a gain of over nine 
point* above the high of its opening 
spread of l*>t-17»f Corn wliowed the same 
strength as the wheat, passing Its previ
ous high mark. May sold near the close 
at IK. ■ sev^n-polpt rise above yester
day's close, oats closed with a gain of 
over two points.

COVERING BY SHORTS 
ADVANCES STOCKS

Liquidation in Stocks Seems to 
Have Subsided at 

1 New York

1U
«71

Wheat- figh Low
May ..... .........  211 9M) 219* 2W*
July ..... .........  196*4*1791 1*1 1791
Sept....... .......... 165 tr 164* tn 164*

Cora—
May ..... ....... lrwif?1 is 127
July *..... ....... 126*6125* m 128*
Sept....... ....... 123 mi m

Oats— 
May ..... ....... 63141 621 65* 624
July ..... ....... 61....... * 6 w 66

64* 61
Sept....... 571 55

Minneapolis.
Wheat-

May ..... ....... 8*4*9* 2121 -‘441
July ..... ....... 1*1 1*6
Sept. .... ....... 106* til IW*

% » %
METAL MARKET.

Nr* York. A|>rll lV-Lrad firm, Ha. 
Sprlter quiet: .poL E*.t 8L Loul. dellv- 
ery, Ha At l/mdoqi l*ad. £» Ms.; sprl- 
ter. CM. Copper dill: rlectrolytM, spot 
•ad srcood quarter, I3J9S3L nomla.ll 
third qu.rtrr, 06151. iron firm end un- 
rlianged. TIB -quiet. JM.TjflRJ.*.

tiro
................;.................. 61 1

Irr...................................... HI :
lad.......... .........81 »>l oil

Drt d 116 1161 116
Don  1-TÎ 113 lr
DOS  «•« «I 6I|
Lak -1. MUIIn* .......... .. 156 1
Lau ower .................  .. 18 i
Mai «filing ............ lit Ut 112
Moi im. ................... r.- .. $7 .
Mot ton ........     .. ». 51 1
Mac o............................ U IS. 1$
N. com.......................94 17 94

DR    I i
Ont rods. .................89* Ml *H
Ogll g Co....................... ... 140 1
Ott« r ........................M » »
Ben L ..................  .. .. 73 J
Que ray .................  27 ÎT 27
Htoi r ....................... I» ir 123
fli.a    121 MSI 12M

D<   M I
Ste« .....................  M M 64

D.   9H
Tor way ................... 85 ® $f-
Wit ec......................................... « :
Wi Pulp .......... 7» 79 79
Hem War Luan fold» ..... 97 96| 97
Dorn. War Loan. 1931 ......... 9*1 96 961
Dora. War Loan, 19JT ......... 96 9T>* >1
M. B. of C...............................1?*> 179 179
C. B. of C ..'..7...................1*
Bank of Montreal .............229 239
Brompton ................................54 62* 51

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

(By Wise A Co.»

Arix. Copper fields
COB. Copper ............
Crown Reserve ......
Km. Phone ..............
Goldfield ......... ».
Recta ........................ .
Ht-dley Gold ...........
Uolllnger .................
Howe Round ........
Kerr Lake ........t...
F.mma Copper ......
Green Monster .......
Jerome Verde ........
Big Ledge .........
Inspiration Needles

Mim* of Xma. ....
Nlplssing ..........
standard Lr.d ......

Submarine ..............

Tonapah ..................
Tonapah Belra.........
Yukon .....A.V.8.......
United Verde Ext.
Tonapah Exten........
Mason X'alley

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked
Blaàkblrd Syndicate  ..........19.09 ÎS.06
Canada Copper Co. ................  l.B 2.00
Can. Con*. 8. A R. .............. *1.11 44.01
Coronation Gold  ...........••••• •• •<*)
Granby .................................    ••
Int Coal A Coke Co....................0$ ..
Lucky Jim Zinc .........  .101
McGiUKrey Coal .............................. .19
Portland Tunnels ...................* .. .01
Portland Canal .Oil
Rambler Cariboo ...........................IN .Cl
Standard Lead .............................. *3* .171
Snowstorm ..................  £
Strwart M AD........................... " •*
Slocan «tar ...........................  •**
Stewart Land ................................... " W

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ....................   •• M
Island Investment ................. . .. »00
Union Club (Deb.), new .... ». 00.00

Do., old .............     8.0#
Colonial Pulp ....................   •»
Hows H^ynd Mining Co. ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
(By Wise A Co.)

Open High. Lew. Glees
Jen  ................ 18.7$ 19.0$ 18.04 19.0M1
March .................. 14.90 19 21 18.10 19.11
April ................. « .. r... .... 80»
May ........ .............  20 25 20.7Î 20.08 80.64-C
Juno ........... . .... ................ EA
July ...................... 19.» 20.18 19.74 W26-28
Aug................. ........... ................. •••• EE

Oct. ..I............ 18-64 19.19 18.51 19.09-01
Nor.........................................................  O.01
Dee. ................... . 11.78 19.16 18.82 19.86-87

nid Ask'd
................. 1 1

.................... 2
.................35 v\
................ »! m

..................61

.................. 7*

................  16

G

:*•>
................ « 61
................ 64 6Î
...................  44 41

saT. ...... 1 if
.................. 11 1*
............ . 11 1*
. .8* 
................ 1 1

..................5» 66
................ 484 60

.................. H

............. 1
to1

z
s *

l- •’*
................  21* Î21

.................. 36 40

.................. H 64

.................. 4* 44

.................. SS $1}

.................. 4 h
................ 8* 64

New York, April 12.—Tnteiior Thfuldàtlo»
in stocka luid subsided and Wall Street
shorts were nervous to-da.v and
freely, causing the market to have an up-
turn In most of the issues. United state*
Steel and Republican Steel bad at one

J
their openings Marine preferred again à
came to the fore and at one time during
the day showed considerable strength.
xanclng three m>int", but loulng a point at
the close. The copper* were quiet and
followed the trend of the market. The
ralia were firm The heavy sale of Union
Pacific vewterdwy aeefneil to (he clean-
log up of a block of European stock
which ha* been In proce** for some time
To-dav the stock acted with a of
Ntrenelb. «•Uwaig with of
three-quarters of a point above yester-
day's close.

High r.ow Cl®*
Alaska Gold ......... . .... ....... 6* 1 1

XlliB-Chalm^r* .............. ...... 2«'»l 231 »!
616 sn 61

Amn. Agi- Chemical ... ...... 9N 6K
Amn Bwt Sugar ........ ...... 97 35 951
Amn. Can ....................... ..... 47 45! 46X
Amn. Car A Foundry . ...... 661 65» fifi
Amn. Ixocoinotive ........ 671 671
Amn Smelting ............ .....ion li»* 1611
Amn St.-el Foundry ... ...... 56 :*\ 57
Amn. Woollen .............. 5-H fed
Amn. Tel A Tel......... ;. ...... 134 1:7* 123!
Ainn. Zinc .................... ...... r.4* "41 541
Anaconda ............. ..... 6"$ 7*1 *>;
Ali-hlaM .......................... ...... 11* 1024 162!
Atlantic Gulf .. ...J.toTI Ilk'. 4 106!
R A O.............................. ........76 751 75i
Baldwin Loco.................. ........ 553 54* 511
Bethlehem Steel ........... ........to 114 121 _ %Butte S'ip ...................... ...... GÎ 127

Cal. Petroleum ............ ........ 714 2U •2t;
Central Leather ........... 85$ mi
C A O............................... ........5»> 5*4 531

<\. M A 81. I1 ..."........ ........ 81 *>| in
Colo. Fuel A Iron ........ ........ 4k r* 47!
Con Cm ......................... ........ 117 116* 117
Crucible Steel ........... . ........644 621 627
Distillers Sec................. ........ 161 161 161
Erie ............... ......... v ...... 7H 273

Do , 1st pref................ ...... 411 40* 46*
Gen Motors .................. ........115 m IIS
Goodrich ......................... ........ 52 511 51!

...... -lllj lli>l uni
Granby ............................ ........ 65 kt *4
G. N Ore ctf*............... ........82* "If SS-
Tnd. Alcohol ................. ........115| 111* 1151
Inspiration .................... ........ 57* 56* 5*1
Inter. Nickel .............. - ...a,. 4*1 42 42

8.
KtPMfflilt , 1 i us. L.

Tsehlgh Valley .........
Maxwell Motor ...... .
Mex. Petroleum .....
Mer. Mercantile ......

Do., çref..................
Miami ............ ...
M . 8t. P. A 8. 8. M
Midvale Steel ...........
Nevada Cone............. .
New Have» ...........
N. Y. C........................
N. A W............. . ...
N. P .......................... -
Pacific Mall ...... .
Pennsylvania ...........
People's Gas ..............
Railway Steel Spg
Ray. Cone....................
Reading • .«.■rrr ......
Rep. Iron A Steel

.... 1.W4 1291 129.1

..... 22à K4 K
......IS 571 M|
.... OR M 9u*

4*4 4«4 *11....301 291 3*
....951 94* Ml

. m to*

8.2$ $.10

.Slo*s Sheffield ...... .... m S3* 54
S. p........... ............ .... 941 9U 14*
Sou. Railway .... »1 r* «.... M* 66* 56*
Studebaker Covpe. . .... 961 r. %
Tena. Copper'....... .... 16 151 I5f
U. P...................... .4. 137* 1*81 ir
United Fruit ........ ...141! 141 14-H
U. 8. Steel ........... mi ur

Do., pref. 4........ ....117* ini 1173
U. B. Bmeltlng ..... .... 5* SI 57*
Utah Copper ........ ....111 110* ne
Va. Car. Chemical .. .... 42 41 411
Westinghouse ........ .... 50| 4* 4H
Whte Motor» ...... .... <7 fJ «7
Wabash, pref., A ... .... 49* • »
Willy's Overland ... .... 321 22* it*
Money oa call „. ... .... 2* mTotal sales, 633.400 1 1 K-
04.000.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR. ^

New York. April 12.—Raw sugar firm: 
centrifugal. 98.19; mois sees. 15.51: refined
firm; tl»e granulated. 87.380WW

F. L. Haynes, IIS* Government St 
The store tor reliable watch and Jew
elry repoli». •

^
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BOWSER COLLEAGUE

May Have Been the Channel 
for P. G. E, Campaign 

Contribution

"I don't know. No one ever refusal to quote rates on loge. He {of Zimmermann, the present Forelrn 
to be exceedingly peeved {Minister, believed for a moment that 

about the matter, and cited the Iran- 1 England would enter the war. Zira- 
acrlpt of the evidence to bear out his nermann alone felt and expressed the 
complaint that he Wan talking about [certainty that England would do so.

and not potato*., « the very the lnlUnt Km;land entered
much rondenrad report of the evidence th. Wlr- 0erma„y .udden-

MEMBER OF LEGISLATURE 
•NTERESTED IN CONTRACT

Trio Loaned People's Money to 
Friendly Industrial Con

cern in States

, Legislative Press Gallery,
April 12.

The more the relations between the 
Province and the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Company are gone Into the 
QPfC evident it becomes that the three 
nien who figure as owners of the line, 
contractors for Its . construction, and In 
various other guises considered the 
moneys received from the Province as 
theirs with which to do what they 
liked; to play, fast-and-loose with.

At a time when the railway promo
ters were professing inability to put 
any of their own money into the en- 
t< rprise, and their associate, D’Arcy 
Tate, K. C., was sending 8. O. 8. calls 
to W. J. Bowser for riloney to ' pay 
wages, Foley, Welch & Stewart were 
able to lend money out of provincially 
guaranteed bonds to an American lum
ber firm in which they were interested. 
They Were able, too, to take stock In 
the Royal Victoria Theatre

Macgowan's Profits.
The sensation of this morning's 

hearing, however, was the revelation 
that A. H. B. Maegowan, one of the 
Vancouver membt rs for some years 
prior to September 14 last, was inter
ested in a contract and counsel sug
gested him as an apparent intermedi
ary between Foley. Welch tc Stewart 
and the McBride-Bowser campaign 
fund. He drew this as the Inference 

i\*Jt by the fact that in five months 
.ffaegowan drew $7,500 ns profits from 
a eub-contract in which he had not in 
vested any money and in connection 
with which he rendered no services.

It is a significant fact that t 
cheques were not given to Maegowan 
by the sub-contracting firm with 
which he was, for a blind, supposed 
be connected, btiT were given by Pat 
rick Welch.

It is plain that no Canadian nor any 
other British cRisen need -apply tor 
any position with this line that the 
people's money has been put Into, nor 
with the contracting firm building It. 
With few exceptions all the employees 
are aliens and some are pro-German.

White and Kaufman.
Edward F. White and F. C. Kauf

man, from P. Welch's office, were again 
on the witness stand to-day, and were 
taken by 8. 8. Taylor, K. <7., counsel 
for the Department of Railways, over 
a summary of the figures of profits 
given last night. Despite the head 
lined reports in the Vancouver press of 
Welch's poor financial result from this 
contract he received from the P. G. K. 
SV117rnoo more than he paid to sub 
contractors.

Mr. Taylor—"Are you a British sub 
vfert or an American cltisen, M: 
White?"

Mr. White—"I am an American.'
Mr. Taylor—"And you, Mr. Kauf-

Mr. Kaufman—"I am an American 
cltlxen."

"Apparently, Mr. Chalmtan, there 
are more than the auditors who are 
not Canadians," remarked Mr. Taylor. 
"We have not struck a Canadian yet,
I think, among the P. G. E. contract 
ore."

Salary and Profits.
Mr. White said further that he is a 

director of the P.O.E. and was Inter
ested th several- sub-contracts; - His- 
salary from P. Welch, apart from con 
tract interests. Is 1500 a month. He 
gave his profits from contracts In four 
years as between 124,000 and $26,000. 
One of the sub-contracts he was Inter
ested in was that of Kellett and Ran- 
klne. Asked if he had to divide his 
profits from contracts with anyone 
Mr White stated that on the Kellett 
and Rankine contract he had to divide 
with Mr. Maegowan, a then member of 
the Legislature. The arrangement to 

gfuake Jhis division, he said, was made 
<|>y Kellett and he knew nothing about 
It until afterwards.

Mr. Taylor—“But I understand that 
on this sub-contract you had to divide 
your profit with A. H. B. Maegowan, 
Vancouver!**

"Kellett made the arrangement'
“How much did he get out of this 

sub-contract T**
“Out of that particular on* which 

was the only one he had an Interest in, 
he got in the neighborhood of $9,000.**

“Did he take any part in the carry
ing out of the sub-contract7“

“No.”
"Did he Invest any money In the 

contract T"
"No.'*
“What was that money he got to be 

used for!**
"I don't know.”
“He did no work In eonneetton with 

this contract and Invested no money In 
IL What right, then, had Mr. Mae
gowan, a member of the last Legisla
ture, to take any money from s sub
contract on the P.Q.R.Î*'
__**As I understand he and Mhrohlson 
applied to Mr. Welch for a sub-con
tract and Welch had nothing left to 
give them and he went to Kellett*

“Do you know of any other sub
contracts he, was Interested In?**

“No, I never heard.”
“Some one must have -told you why 

Mr. Maegowan was in this one?** . J

Had you ever a discussion with Mr.
Welch on the matter?'

“Just Informally."
"Informal or otherwise, what dkl he 

say to you about it?'
“Well, he told me Maegowan and

Merchlson came to him—Merchlson is J touched that he approved of the arro-“we ’ 
contractor—andasked.him for a con-| g„nt „mtllUe of the company, aa ,x- ..ThL* w>* ‘ very

pressed by General Manager Sperry, 
that It wduld not refuse to quote 
rate on logs but would make It 
high that a shipper could not take ad 
vantage of It.

Mr. Fooley's explanation in this ruse

tract, and he had nothing left to give 
them, and later on Kellett came to 
him and told him he had agreed to 
take Maegowan .n with us on that 
first contract.”

“Were you not told why lie was to 
be taken hi?”

“No.”
“Were you ri^Vcr given a wink'.'?”
“No.”
“You knewrf'dpn't you, that It was 

for political pu;
“Well, 1 would not have any further 

than he being a member of the leg
islature."

“I put it to you straight, you being 
on okth; hadn't you some intimation 
that the money was to bo used for 
political or, campaign purposes for the 
Conservative- party '

“No, I hadn’t.”
"Do you give away Interests In your 

business to pièopio because someone 
says they must come In, although they 
render no services and Invest 
money, and allow them to get, as In 
this case, $9,000 out of $24,000, without 
some person telling you the reason for 
it?”

"I was told no reason for It.”
"Did you make out the cheques per

sonally to Mr. Maegowan?'
"Personally to him and signed P. 

Welch.”
"These cheques were sent for and 

were filed as exhibits. There are six 
of them, ranging in date from August 
7, 1914, to January 11, 1916, and aggre
gating $7,509.69. These are, as witness 
said, made out to A. II. B. Maegowan 
by P. Welch, drawn on the Union 
Bank, Vancouver, and are as follows:

mHoL72r’ .w-1"-— the eel-, „„ I1* *<>™ed to depend chiefly on her 
. . low [.lock. In hand and what (he could

shock' to the Government, who at ones 
saw the great danger that the civil and 
military machines might fail from lack 
of the first-essential; namely, food. 

Food Dictator's Failure. 
’Supplies from near neutrals were 

seems to be on all fours with that Ini at first bought to large amounts, 
the ease of his denial of the Times re- though each supplies were well below 
port of his Esquimalt outburst of half of the actual quantities needed.
August 3.

BAKERS HEARD ON 
BREAD LEGISLATION

Municipal Committee Has Both 
Sides Before It 

To-day ;T

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 12.

Arguments for and against night 
work for Journeymen bakers were pre 

nted to the Legislative Municipal 
Committee this morning by delegations 
representing the master bakers of Van
couver and Victoria and the bakery 
employees.

TP* master baker deputation com- |do ao. and noV a ^glTibot retir out 
prlaed J. Stevenson, Stevenson Bros., after the order to dm.

I From that moment the food shortage 
became a perpetual and ever-present 

I menace and 'food usury* flourished. 
Importers, shopkeepers and agrarians 
set themselves to blood the townsfolk 

! unmercifully. Prices went ever higher, 
until in the course of a few months 

[the Government seriously feared the 
consequences and took the matter In 
hand. 1 will not trace thé gradual 

[tightening of the food supply, for 
enough is known outside Germaffy 
support ray statement.

'From scarcity things went to 
JVprse pitch, and riots followed. - There 
have been many stories of rioting, and 
I can say from actual knowledge that 
these have taken place at Cologne and 
Kiel, where they were specially vio
lent; also at Dresden, Dusseldorf, and 
Lelpelg. What Is not known outside 
Germany, so far as I learned, Is that 
the Kiel and Leipzig riots afforded the 
first actual signs that the notorious 
German discipline was not stronger 
than human hearts, for I can state

truth that at both places when 
the soldiers were ordered to fire upon 

^half-starving crowds they refused

August 7, 1914 ...........$1.000
October 8, 1914.......... ........$i,r.oo
November 4, 19J 4 ....____$1.500
December 2, 1914 ------$1.600
December 29. 1914 ...____$1,760
December 29, 1914 ------$1.750
January 11, 1915 .... ...$269 69

Vancouver; W. E. i‘inchin, Ramsay & 
Pinchin, Vancouver; W. C. Shelly, 
.Shelly Bros., Vancouver; J. T. Taylor, 
Rennie & Taylor, Victoria; Johns
ton, Vancouver; J. Hamilton, secretary 
Bread and Cake Manufacturers of B. 
C.; D. W. I {anbury, J. J. Jessup, Vic
toria, and H. A. Dibble, secretary Vic
toria Bread and Cake Manufacturers’ 
Association.

Tn another and, for Germany, 
even more dangerous direction, a crisis 
suddenly /rose last December In the 
very heart of Germany's munition 
work* namely, at KrupptV. Food had 
become so scanty and lacking In nutri 
live qualities that the workmen In the 
great factories at Essen could not stand 
the strain any longer. They chose 
deputation from among themselves.

By the way, the contracting firm is 
shareholder In the Royal Victoria 

Theatre, so that thus Indirectly the 
Province Is Hiterested In this enter
prise.

Merchlson never worked on the p. 
G. E., ho never met him and he knew 
nothing about him. White said. 

Strange Proceeding.
Mr. Taylor remarked that it was 

strange that Macguwun was Interest' 
ed in 8. Merchlson, and had written to 
Sir Richard McBride on June 14, 1912, 
•'acting on your kind suggestion,” that 
he had addressed Welch with regard 
to I Merchlson and his associates tak
ing a considerable contract on the P. 
d. E.. up to twenty-five miles for 
start and the nearer to Vancouver the 
more preferable.

Sir Richard’s Letter.
Letters to Welch on the same sub

ject were read and these letters from 
Sir Richard;

To Mr. Maegowan. on June 14, 1912:
“I have written Welch that you

The Journeymen were represented by waited upon Herr Krupp himself.
V. R. Midgley, J. W. Kievell and M. D. 
Leathworthy, the latter being president 
of the Vancouver Union.

The master bakers were anxious to 
have a new bakeshops act passed

They declared that unless more and 
better food were supplied they would 
be forced to lay down tools and cease 
work after a week’s notice. They added 
that they took this course not -from

the Government to apply In th. whole Bor f°r * W*g”-
but because on such food as they were 
receiving they were unable to hold out 
any longer. Their working hours had 
tatrsaatd from 10 to 14, and even 16 
every day, and many men at the ovens 
and furnaces and In the foundries 
fainted from exhaustion during their 
work-only from lack of nourishment.

"Herr Krupp, knowing well the jus 
lice of the men's attitude and fearing

Province, and to remedy existing situa
tions where laiome municipal districts 
there are bak^pop regulations but in 
others there are no restrictions what
ever. It was felt however that there 

not sufficient time to provide 
new act this session, and in the mean
time it was suggested ameiydments 
might be made to the bakeshop sec
tions of the Shells Regulations Act so |a general breakdown In the output off 
aa to meet the most impoi^uit prol,-Jmunlti(in8i SCIlt an urgent telegram to 
lems noW existing. M Headquarters at Berlin, and within

The Municipal Committee will decide the shortest possible time General 
in a day or two whether it will start j Ludendorf arrived at Ksaen, having 
upon the preparation of a new act to Ibem ordered thither by his chief, Hln- 
be laid on the table for a year with I den burg, on receipt of Herr Krupp's 
amendments to the Shdpe Regulations J message of distress. Having seen the 
Act made in the meantime or whether 1 state of affairs at Essen, Lutlendorf 
It will send out an expert Investigator I hurried back to Berlin to Inform HIn
to look into the conditions surrounding I denburg and the Government. So urg-

would call on him. I have asked him { the entire industry with a view of |ent was the matter that on the day 
to give his best consideration to the j bringing down legislation next session, {following LudendoiTs return to Ber-
matters you will bring before him.'

To Welch on the same day—“Mr. 
Maegowan, one of the members of the 
Legislature, is desirous of meeting 
you and will call on you In Vancou 
ver. I would ask you to kindly give 
the matters he will bring before you 
your best consideration."

No mention of a railway contract 
In those,” observed Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Maegowan will be given an op 
portunlty to explain, if he ran, and

IE
| tin an order was issued allowing extra 
| rations for men doing ‘heavy* and 
I 'heaviest* work.

“t here are now three grades of 
liions supplied to thorn who do 'light,’ 
| 'heavy* and ‘heaviest* sorts of work, 
j So far as the laborers are concerned j these rations only deal with potatoes 
| and mangold wursel.

Summary of Present Situation.
"The situation at the moment may

an welch-, cheque, win be son.' into. [Neutral Says Germany Fears r* •■*■»<«« «p; cm» «w-, month.Mr. White .utted that no cheque, | rWnot <M,„H------ ïïtaTIŒ Tt£d‘
, Defeat Through Shortage 

of Food

GRAVE MISCALCULATION

were Issued to George A. Fraser but 
there were some to his son-in-law,
Farrell, given to him personally for 
small sums. He was absolutely sure 
that no other cheques were ever given 
to any ether members of the House.

Quarter Million Loan.
In reply to questions put by E.. P.

Davis, K. C.. Mr. White and Mr. Kauf 
man explained an item of $240,000 In 
the statement submitted last night as 
representing a loan made on June 26,
1915, to Eloedell, Welch and Stewart, 

lumber concern In Bellingham,
Wash. In which they were interested, |fu,,y « "nsidered views and deeply 
secured by a not* on which $150,000 pondered Judgments of an American 
js owing. Mr. White said.he sitpply |<rltl,en who hH" unusually \.«!u-
had instructions to give them this and rare dpportütiïfïes of seeing
money and accept their note. |a great deal of all that has happened'

Referred Back. | In Germany, and. Indeed, In the^ On-
Chairman Farris referred back to ltral Empires generally, since war be- 

the evidence to

ful food to keep them alive, for though 
wages were never so high, supplies 
were never so short, but the new grad
ed rations have slightly Improved mat 
ters tor a time. The middle classes, 
consisting of the masses of the people 
other titan manual laborers, are very

AND WHAT CAME OF IT It,adly many f,mtHe« norm.
ally well off now being restarted to a 
nival of dry bread In the morning with 
two other nval* during the day of 

In the following article I am sending I mangold wureels bulled tn w ater. The 
you what may be accepted as the oan Btl** obtain irregular but

ample supplies at enormous prices. 
With such conditions it in eiot surpris 
ing that conversation all day is of food.

‘Thvre are still quantities of pota 
toe» in the hands of the f armera, who 
will not bring them out because they

- —------- ---------  — i __^ _ „ « knoW the maximum prices must soon
— ------------ - a letter written by •“‘j1' T?.l,",,he.Am,?'rds,m1 •"""•P”'»*- i* raised. These stea k», however, are
Mr. Tate to the Government on May |ent the London Chronicle. 1

He had lived In Germany foe years20, 1915, a month earlier, stating that
the Government did not "come 1 before the war and remained there un- 

through" the work would be shut I til he was convinced that Germany was 
down in toto. Seemingly, he remark- [heading straight for dangerous com 
od, the men who could not carry out j plications with his own country. Dur 
their own contracts were able to lend J Ing his residence in Germany, which 
money out of the country. {country he quitted a few days ago, he

Mr. White told the committeo that"{had widespread commercial relations 
he had spent a quarter of a century In [with the German Government and met- 
hard work for Mr. Welch, early and chants, and these relations continued 
late, and had never done so with any | to be extensive and important up to 
idea that he would remain as a mere [the moment when relations between 
salaried employee. The $24,000 or $26,000 hls own country and Germany were 
he had made in four years was not tod1 broken by the former, 
much for the work h. had don. In 25 I A FaU1 MlKalculaUon.

Aliena nnd Pro-German». Hl* flr,t reference» were, perh.it>»,
O. 8. Hanes brought out the fact, "a‘7^lyhl'0„the,.,.ubJ«.ct ^ 

not for th. first time, that practically '"™* PjCIemst thls. though somewhat 
nil th. employees of P. Welch as con- "* * “ * "«mpapn. .matter, never- 
tractor and as operating the P. O. E. °,n,neW ■l,*ni"?nce ,ln
are Americans. X letter from the then V** -'"rmant's Maternent.,
Minister of lUllways a year ago draw l‘or h* •tr”n*»' °* ««""'°» «*>»' <»•
Mr. Tate's attention to complaints 
that ten ,/nen named were aliens and 
that two men In the blacksmith shop 
were not only aliéna but strongly pro- 
German. Mr. Hanes added that he 
was Informed the office staff were 
mainly alien.

Mr. White admitted the fact so far 
aa hie office was concerned aqd left It 
to A. F. Sperry to speak tar the oper
ating staff.

Pooley Approves.
R H. Pooley (Esquimalt), who Is 00 

well remembered for hls intimidation 
the workingmen of that town on 

nomination evening last year, com
plained that In the Times report of 
yesterday forenoon's proceedings he 
had been made to approve of the ex
orbitant rates charged on shipments of 
potatoes by the P. O. EL Instead of Its

1 strongly of opinion that the 
troubles of the past are as nothing 
compared with those of the by no 
means distant future. Indeed, he re
garda the food question ae undoubtedly 
the rock on which Germany's plane 
and designs must come Inevitably to 
disaster.

He gives me the following clearly 
traced summary of the growth of food 
troubles with some incidents which 
serve to illuminate with a lurid glow 
sundry plain announcements in the 
German press such as the appoint
ment of Batockl as Toed Dictator. 
Here, then. Is hie first communication:

“The one possible difficulty a gal net 
which Germany had not provided was 
a shortness of food supplies. This was 
ths last button,* but It was thlssing. 
tie omission was entirely due to the 
fact that nobody, with the exception

limited, and whatever maximum prive 
Is fixed there will not he sufficient po
tatoes to lost till the next crop is 
harvested. Early next month even 
mangold wureela will become too hard 
with keeping for use as human food, 
but Just before I left Germany I heard 
of efforts being made to dry these 
mangolds In order to preserve the sub
stance to help with potato flour in 
making bread.

Anxiety of Authorities. ^
"Germany is not wasting anything. 

When this source of food runs out the 
Government must either force the 
agrarians to bring out their hidden 
stocks or else admit failure to provide 
the population with food. What the 
results of such an admission might be 
it le useless to speculate, but compul
sory measures against agrarians would 
also be a dangerous proceeding. It 
would mean the German house divid
ed against itself, which would not help 
matters, though It might be the lesser 
of two evils In the eyes of the Gov
ernment. It le certain that the urban 
populations are all underfed, and this 
robe ‘them of much of their grit and 
fighting qualities.

“The problem of the Roumanian 
booty has » bearing on this question. 
Some weeks ago Batockl said that no 
Illusions should bs based on supplies 

Roumanie, for these supplies 
were much smaller than had been esti
mated. This statement is regarded by 
many aa untrue, but as calculated to 
cause the agrarians to make greater 
efforts to produc* food, but It appears 
that the three-sevenths of the Rou
manian booty which 1» Germany’s 
share will not suffice to make up the 
expected shortage of home supplies, 

in consequence of these difficulties

the German authorities live In constant 
anxiety of what the next few months 
may bring forth. They expect the crisis 
will be reached between the end of 
March and early in May, as by that 
time continued under-feeding of the 
masses will have reduced the latter to 
a condition In which Jpiey will be des
titute of moral fortitude or the phy
sical power of further endurance.

Fear of Disaster.
“Can you wonder that Germany Is 

desperate? It was largely popular feel
ing—fed and urged on by extremist 
propaganda and all sorts of under
ground Influences, including anony
mous letters and mysterious pamph
lets, all declaring that the unrestricted 
use of submarines would soon bring 
the war to an end, and bring fresh j 
supplies of food—;aat caused the Gov
ernment, hesitatingly and against Its j 
o*m Judgment, to Issue to the world 
the notorious ruthless submarine war 
proclamation of January 31. Through
out all the German people there exists 

confident belief that the Central 
Powers cannot be subdued by force of 
arms; but there is also a deep-seated 
fear that hunger will force them to 
admit defeat. To avert such a disaster 
every possible effort Is being made, 
and one fact will show how the dan
ger Is being met. In Roumania the 
harvests are earlier than In Germany. 
Knowing this, the Germans are arrang
ing to plant vast areas of the con
quered portions of Roumania with po
tatoes as soon as this can safely he 
done. To save as much seed as possible, 
instructions are being issped for po- j 
tato planters not to plant whole po—j 
ta toes, but to cut each seed potato in- j 
to sections containing 'eyes,* as this 
la sufficient to produce full roots of 
new potatoes."

If Garrick had had no more than his
ilary as an actor he would have had 

little to leave at hls death. He made 
hls fortune -as Joint-proprietor (and for 

time as sole proprietor) of Drury 
Lane Theatre, so that the amount set 
down to himself as salary was practic
ally nominal. When he retired from the 
stage In 1776 he sold half his share in 
the theatre for £15,060. He tvas prob 
ably the only actor who consistently 
made Shakespeare pay, and like 
Shakespeare he was actor, author and 
proprietor. We may recall with satis
faction to-day that Garrick (Who had 
no enemies outside hls own profession) 
was the grandson of a Frenchman ex
iled at the revocation of tho Edict off 
Nantes, and that his tether was a cap
tain in the army.—London Chronicle.

It may please some of us to remem
ber that Heine hated his German name 
cf “Heinrich," and loved hls English 
one of “Harry"—the name by which he 
was actually christened, not, he ex
plained, because It was desired to avoid 
the “almost scurrilous native diminu
tives cf Heinrich," but in honor of 
on# <oi Me father's friends, an English 
gentleman who acted as his com- 
* pondent In Liverpool. That Is why the 
name of "Harry" is so frequently 
feund tn his autobiography. Just as

Housewives 8
Have you tried “Elrado”? It is 
a furniture polish of the highest 
efficiency. By that we mean that 
it will do in a few minutes, and 
with very little effort, what it 
would take you hours to do with 
any 0 her brand of polish on the 

market to-day
Buy a bottle to-day and give it a 
trial. Thousands of housewives 
in Victoria are using it—boosting 
it as a saver of time and money.

25c nt any good grocery afore, hardware 
afore, drug afore, piano afore, garage, 

or direct from ua.

Paramount Motor & Accessories Co.
Sole Distributors for Canada.

766-767 View Street Phone 3787

flattering to our national pride Is It to 
remember that the youth 6t the great 
Jew poet was nursed upon the roman
tic Influence of Sir Walter Scott, and 
that hls amazing play of “Itetcliff," 
.with Its Jumble of Macdonalds and 
Douglases doing impossible things In 
an Impossible Scotland, Is hls tribute 
to the Northern Wizard.—London 
Chronicle.

Prince Ruppre« ht, who Is In command 
off the German forces on the Western 

' 7roh£ Ts TTÏyTÿ fn hàve liis' m ETTfaTy fepu- 
1 at ion suffer within the next few months. 
He Is a Bavarian Prince and was gener-i 
ally credited with being one of the ablest 
of Germany s generals. The Western 
front has been the graveyard of German 
military reputations. Von Moltke, Von 
Kluck and others being placed on the re
tired list because of thMr failure to break 
through to Calais and Paris. Prince 
llupprecht has been in charge for the 
last year and a half, or almost since 
trench warfare commenced. The pro
gress made by the British and French 

fall indU'utf* pretty clearly that 
when the weather clears up they will be 
able to shove Prlnc* llupprecht and hie 
cohort* back to the Rhine. Here's hoping, 
anyhow!—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

We OeHm
4263

THE HUDSON'S SAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

1H1 Douglas St Open ull It g m

A Pleasant
Evening

Supper here — 
then the show,

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Deugles and View Afreets

Make Your Week-End Purchases 
------------ at the------------

Red Arrow Store
High-Class Apparel Moderately Priced
WHZTHXZ TOO PLAN TO 

PURCHASE A

Blue Serge 
Suit

Or » Nice Brown or Grey
You will find a aatiafaetory 
showing at fliig afore. Gar
ments cleverly designed for 
men of all types. Fabrics are 
worsteds, cheviots, in neat 
stripes, small checks or plain 

cloth. Prices range

$15. $18. 
$20 and $30

THS YOUNG PILLOW S 
FAVORITE SUIT IS THE

Combination 
Pinch-Back and

Belted Coat
Made with all the new style 
features. Pinch-hack, patch 
pockets, tunnel-loops for 
belt, and in addition has a 
detachable belt, thus allow
ing the garment to be worn 
as a Norfolk or pinch-back 
model. A nice range of pat- 

. terns.

$16.50. $18, 
$20

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON

Men’s Shirts
Our values are exceptionally good. These 

Shirts were bought before the big advance, 
and we know that their present price 
means a direct saving to you. See them 
in our windows. Arrow, Tooke, W. G. A 
B., Crescent. <*-g
f 1.25, $1.60 ......................iPl.lO

The Man Who Wants A

Really Good Hat
Can't do better than 

BUY A BORSALINO Made in Italy 
The new ones have arrived, in nice shades 

of grey, greeh, also black. Colors guaran
teed and the shapes correct for spring, 
li>17. Remember, the Hat (j>P AA 
guaranteed—the price........... VV.UU

;| --

| x;- ■

LOOK FOR RED ARROW SION

J. N. HARVEY, Ltd.
614-616 Yates Street 126-127 Hastings, West, Vancouver
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Your Boy or Girl
fSM.va »t onr «tore with every assurance that they will receive 
• he same fair and courteous attention that would be accorded 

to yourself.

• OEL MONTE" TOMATOES 
Hi* finest packed. Large can 20c

No. 1 Jep Rice
4 lbs. for .... 25c Smell Brown Beene 

4 lbs. for ............. 25c
GHIRAROELLI’8 DUTCH COCOA 

Per Ih. 35*. 3 lbs. for ...............
..................................................$1.00

Krinkle Cornflakes Ar _
* packets .........................wOC

“Dlxi" Ceylon Tea AA

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT * 6>r _
(Sunjcist). 0 for ...........................................................................................édOC

Calm's Pure Jam *7PZj»
5-lb. pails .. t................... 0 OC

Old Dutch er Lux AF _
8 for .....................  .........LDL

OOILVIB’S ’’CANADA’S BBeT" FLOUR At) nr

Golden Loaf Fleur £6)
«»-lb. sack ............... $4aOD

Shredded Cecoanut AF _Per lb................................... 4t>C

Fpeciel DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Q roc ere." 1317 Government It

VACCINATION IS 
TO BE ADVOCATED

School Health Officer Re 
commends That Circular 
. Be Issued to Parents

SHORT NOTICE SALE
| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed. will sell by Public 
Auction at 1830 Lillian Road. Fowl 

Bay.

To-morrow
at * o’clock, the whole of the

Household Furniture
contained therein. Including: 

oak extension table, « diners, 
oak writing desk, sectional book- 
ce*v. cushion». Jardinieres and 
•tamlf*. curtains and rods. Wilton 
pile carpet» and rugs, circular table, 
oak settee and arm chairs to match, 
oak «tool, fire-guard, brass coal scuttle, 
tWk hall settee, hat and coat rack. Ax- 
minuter hall runner, fumed oak bed
stead. spring and top mattresses, 
fumed oak bureau, chlfforlere to match; 
wnwhmtl tables, bordered Brussels 
carpet, stretcher and mattresses, lino
leum. rockers, c ooking utensils, crock- 
ery. glassware, step ladder, home-made 
JatHUk bread mixer, grass settee, elec
tric lamp, carpet sweeper, electric Iron,. 
Ironing board, garden tools, lawn 
mower, hose and other goods too nu
merous to mention.

on view to-morrow morning. Take 
th«* Fowl Bay car to. Hollywood 
t 'rescent.

The Auctioneer* Stewart Williams

SALARY INCREASE

Dr. Hudson Asks School Board 
for Favorable Recommen
dation to Its Successors

MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTIONEERS.

Instructed by the owner* we will sell 
at our Salesroom, 728 View Street

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
^VHLL-KEPT AND SELECT

Furniture and 
Effects

ten houses, and including: English 
Cottage llano, 2 very fine Divan 
Chair*. Mahogany Centre Tables, Oak 
Morris Chairs, 2-piece Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Rattan and Reed Chairs, 
Ruckers., god Wet teas» Combination 
Bookcase and Secretaire^ Oak Centre 
Table», very good Mirror, 2 good Cal
endar Clocks. very fine Oak Library 
Table. Lady’s Secretaire, Edison Gram
ophone* ahd Record», Couches, English 
Oak Extension Table, set of 4 English 
Os It Dating Chairs with upholstered 
Heats and backs. Round Fumed Oak 
Extension Table, 8 Fumed Oak Dining 
Chaus. 4 Extension Tables, Oak Side
board. Buffet, Electric Reading Lamp, 
Chlnaware, Crockery, Glassware, Din 
tier Service, very good Carpets and 
Rugs, Linoleum, three-quarter Brass 
Bedstead and Spring; very fine Brass 
and Iron Bedstead With Spring and 
<mfermoor Mattress, about 20 Single, 
Three-quarter and Full-8lxe Iron Bed
steads. Springs and Mattresses, Sani
tary Couches. Maple Dresser, Oak and 
«•tfjer Dressers, lot of Bedding. Pillows, 
Toiletware, several very good Oo-Carts, 
English Baby Buggy, Singer Sewing 
Machine. Hand Sewing Machine, Jones 
Spool Sewing Machine, very good 
Rocking-Horse, Kitchen Tables, Kit 
chen Chairs. 30-Gallon Boiler, 1 Sacks 
of Flour, about half-ton of Coal, Wash ♦ 
tng Machine. Refrigerator, Wheelbar
row, Scales. Stepladders, Lawn Mow
ers, Garden Tools, Garden Hose, Oil 
Stwes, Jam Jars, Tube. Heaters, Par
lor Stoves, Gent’s Bicycle.

SEVEN RANGES
As follows: Almost new 4-hole Majes
tic, almost new Canada Pride, Albion, 2 
Nelsons, Charter Oak, Ohio, and 1 Coolc 
Moves. etc„ now ou view. Also In ,our 
Stockyard, at

11 o'Cloek
Lot of Chickens, Prize-winning Dra
goon Pigeons, Incubator, Brooder, 
Wheelbarrow, Fencing, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

m Vj*w 8tr**r phona 837R

While the City School Board has 
declined to restore salaries In 1917 to 
the level they were before the cut. 
Trustee Dr. Hudson asked the board 
to go on record last evening to re
commend such restoration to the 1918

Me alluded to the feeling, which be 
stated occupied the minds of -teachers, 
of the burning sense of injustice at the 
reduction, added to the steadily In-, 
creasing cost of living. They could 
not do their duty by the pupils under 
present conditions, without any 
couragement. He inflated out how lit-, 
tfe thanks the average teacher gut. the 
strenuousness of routine, and declared 
the teachers needed some cheering up 
in the matter. He was afraid the 
city would lose good teachers unless 
an advAnce was made, since other 
cities were raising salaries. On 
assessment of S2.0V0 the extra taxation 
required to place the salaries to the 
old scale would be. he was informed, 
only 33 cents per annum.

Major Riddell supported the 
posai, stating that unless something 
was dons to encourage the staff, the 
best teachers would be lost. Home in 
ducement must be held out to them.

Mrs. Jenkins pointed out that when 
the cut was made, the assurance was 
given that it would only be temporary

Trustee Deaville thought it would 
have been much wiser to have left a 
resolution of that character over till 
the board was about to leave office. In 
the fall they would know very much 
better how things were going to be.

Trustee Dr. Hall said the conditions 
might be much worse next winter than 
of recent months, and at any rate he 
would like to see the resolution laid 
over for re-drafting.

Eventually, though, some were In 
favor of pressing the matter to an Im
mediate division. Trustee Hudson 
agreed to have It remain on the table 
till the next meeting. The Chairman 
XTrustee Jay) did not express him
self on the principle, and Trustee Hay 
----- absent. ----------—------:------

AN OPTIMIST.

• What’s an optimist?"
"An optimist is a person who’ll go 

Into a restaurant without a cent In 
his pocket and figure on paying for the 
meal with the pèarl he hoi*» to find 
In the oysters.”—Illinois Siren.

At the City School Board meeting 
last evening, tlie trustees agreed that 
Dr. Wasson, school health office, should 
prepare a circular, for distribution 
among the parents, advocating vaccin
ât Ion of children.

He dreW an argument from the 
spread of measles recently,"and pointed 
out that the epidemic originated from 
two brothers taking the disease to the 
Margaret Jenkins SchooJ. The object 
of the circular will be to explain to 
parents the dangers which might follow 
a case of smallpox Introduced Into the 
schools.

Dr. Hudson, who has already moved 
in the matter, supported the proposal, 
which wan adopted. The trustee al 
luded to the number of cases In Van 
couver, and pointed out the opportuul 
tie» which would exist for the spread 
of the disease here.

Cadet Development.
The board decided to purchase 200 

additional dummy rifles for cadet drill, 
and also to repair some of the rifles 
which arc damaged. Trustee Riddell 
explained that the rifles hare been so 
much used that many of the sights are 
missing.

The board received tbs Intimation 
from the British Campaigners’ Asso
ciation. to which reference has already 
boon made, that the association was 
asking the Provincial Government to 
amend the school law In order to make 
cadet work compulsory for boys above 
12 years of age. The association sug
gest oil that the cadet Instructors should 
be ret anted soldiers.

Trustee Riddell stated that the corps 
could get plenty of cadets without 
compulsion, and that was not the diffi
culty with tlicir effective organization.

Miscellaneous, 
it was reported that the Burnside 

School garden had been completed, at 
g cost of Sift.

The Chairman announced that he had 
selected Herbert Kent and Frank J. 
Sehl as Judges of the singing mmpeti 
tion next month, and both had kindly 
consented to act. t

ce so mao y patriotic organiza
tion» »ud meetings are demanding ac
commodation In the city schools, the 
buildings and grounds committee 
brought In a report recommending that 
they are not In favor of renting school 
buildings for meetings and concerts, 
but “under the present unusual cir
cumstances, exceptions should be made 
In favor of concerts organized for bona 
fide patriotic or charitable objects.
In these cases a charge will be made 
to cover the cost of lighting, heating 
and Janitor's services. The committee 
chairman. Trustee Deaville. mentioned 
that the janitors had not been paid 
for the services rendered at the school 
meetings during the municipal election, 
and therefore he secured an allowance 
for them. In future Janitors are to 
receive $2 per night for special work 
of this character.

Co-operation Promised.
The Board did not fall readily Into 

line with the Idea of making the Ypres 
Anniversary function at the High 
School grounds on Friday week a joint 
School Board and Women's Canadian 
Chib function. The members decided 
that while they will co-operate and 
encourage teachers to attend with 
pupils above the Inti rmedlate grades, 
it will be a strictly Women’s Canadian 
Club function, and the Invitations are 
to go out from the club. The maple 
avenue will be on the east side of the 
grounds, opposite Ylning Street.

Several complaints having been re
ceived with regard to the no-payment 
to Turner-Beeton A Co. of an account 
for cadet uniforms from the High 
School, the matter has been Investi
gated. It was now reported that the 
orpg Tias paid «350 on account, $50 

since the last complaint was lodged, 
end the balance of $90 will In- paid. It 
is hoped, - from the proceeds of a func
tion to bo held-there next wreck. In the 
form of a gymnastic display. It was 
stated there has been some laxity In 
the way the subject had been handled, 
which justified the firm’s complaint.

FUim DETAILS OF 
DISAPPEARANCE CASE

Dr. O'Connor Often Spoken of; 
Couple House Hunting 

Last Thursday

Upon the authority of what had the 
appearance to an ordinary mortal of 
unimpeachable Information, there ap
peared in Saturday’s Issue of th$ Times 
a statement chronicling the death of 
Captain Douglas Morton In Seattle on 
Friday last. A telegram was received 
In this city, presumed to have been 
sent by one Doctor O'Connor, announc
ing that death was due to cardiac fail
ure. Captain Morton’s fiancee received 
the wire and the Times was permitted 
the knowledge of Its contents.

Exhaustive Inquiries.
As a natural consequence and as de

manded by such circumstances Inquir
ies followed. Friends and acquaint 
ances of the young lady most immedi
ately concerned resident in Seattle, 
took the matter in hand with the aid 
of the police upon telephoned instruc
tions from Victoria. Those Investiga
tions brought to light three opparenf 
facts: There was no Doctor O'Connor 
In Seattle; no record of death of any
one answering to Captain Morton’s de
scription; the officer, moreover, could 
not be traced. That was the position, 
in spite of the most diligent inquiries 
by a host of friends and officials in Se
attle, when the bride-to-be ^dldcussed 
the matter with the Times last night.

Still Hopeful.
l-pset to the point of distraction," the 

young lady still clings to the belief 
that her lover will yet turn up. She 
alluded to the nervous breakdown of a 
month ago, since which time he had 
been resting. She described some of 
the peculiarities of that attack, 
gleaming therefrom a measure of sup
port to her theory that some lapse of 
memory, or reason, ia responsible for 
tho distressing uncertainty. She told 
of how he would sit before the open 
fire and Jump, as If possessed, at the 
spark* or if .the flames took on a dif
ferent hue. So much would this affect 
him that he would be obliged to get 
up and walk away. There were mo
ments discernable when his actions ap
peared to be those of â vacant mind.

Unconcerned Attitude.
On the other hand the unhappy 

young lady declares that the day he 
left her she had never seen him look
ing more fit or In a happier frame of 
mind. More striking is that alee when, 
coupled with the fact that up to Lit 
on Thursday last the couple were 
house-hunting together, filling in the 
time to the last minute prior to his 
departure by boat. She recalled an In
cident at the luncheon table the day 
previous, Wednesday, for he had made 
up his mind to go that day. They 
hsd lunched later than usual and he 
had remarked. *T don’t think ! will go 
to-day. Ml run over to-morrow after
noon.” He did so.

Well-Known In Seattle.
Car tain Morton was no stranger

Phoenix Bock now on sale

MAYNARD’S
•47 end «4# Yet## Si. 

Videna’s Leading Auction Room,
We will continue holding our

Auction Sales
of Household Furniture and Effects

Friday Nights
7.10 o’clock.

BILL MAYNARD. Auctioneer
O. Phone 4218. Res. Phones $508, 4819R

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE
Owing to tho spread of measles in'Oak 

Bay It is requested that parents will 
notify the Municipal Health Officer at 
once (In writing) of the occurrence of the 
disease in their families. .It la also re
quested that even If only' one child has 
the disease In a family where there are 
several children, all the children be kept 
at home until sixteen (18) days after the 
outbreak of the last case. This rule 
should be followed whether the other 
children hare had measles or not.

T. MILLKR. M. D.
Municipal Health Officer.

Ill Campbell Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

Sylvester’s Excelsior Poultry Mash
Being a mixture of all grains, containing grit and beef, will keep your 
birds laying. Per sack ....................................... .........................................$2.25

Tat. 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO, m Yates

SOIL
DRAKE
14IS Dougia, etrwl

Is good now for seeding. Nice warm 
and dry weather make It so. Get your 
seed* here. Per packet ....................By

HARDWARE CO„ LIMITED

Seattle, In fact he Was well-known' 
Only two weeks ago "he had made 
ri*lt there. His trip this time was a 
matter of no urgency; he felt well 
enough to go—and went. His only 
mission was to talk over relatively un- 
important details with the gentleman 
who was to be groomsman at the 
forthcoming nuptials on the 28th. He 
was to have returned to Victoria on the 
boat reaching the city in the early 
afternoon of Good Friday.

Telegraph Clerk’s Statement. 
Absence of specific details as to the 

nature of the Inquiries made In
any Impressions gained thereby, 

has merely widened the field of conjec
ture for the moment. All communica
tions have been by telephone and in 
consequence limited to bald statement 
Nevertheless, one circumstance seems 
to have been established and possesses 
the appearance of reliability. A friend 
Of the young lady residing In ‘Beattie 
closely questioned the telegraph 
slstant and obtained a statement 
amounting to a fixed belief that the 
man who handed In the wire for trans
mission was none other than Captain 
•Morton or his double. One of the de
tect Ives assigned to the ease, too, 
opined that either Irresponsibly or by 
design the wire was faked.

Dr. O’Connor.
As to Doctor O'Connor, the young 

lady declared that his name had been 
mentioned In conversation between the 
two lovers many times since they first 
met about four months ago; but with no 
particular association, place or cir
cumstance. He was always spoken of 
In the most affectionate terms by Mor
ton. Whether or not he was the 
medico Who had attended the Captain 
during ht» five months In hospital in 
the Old Country, following his wounds 
at the front. It was Impossible to es 
tabtlsh. It was, however, a possibility.

Complete Mystery.
It should be noted that the young 

lady has no knowledge whatsoever of 
any eighty thousand dollar house, to 
which reference was made In one of 
the press reports In a newspaper on 
the mainland. The whole affair la 
complete mystery while» a crop of 
theories remain to add to the com
plexity of the situation.

On raising the queetlon from a med
ical point of view as to the feasibility 
of a man «ending a telegram uncon
sciously while In a state of •'nerves," 
no opinion could be offered unless the 
subfèct was either known to or exam
ined by the doctor whose opinion was 
sought

Dont Forget the Navy Boys' Dense,
Connâught Hall, Thursday, April 13. 
Dancing. 9 to 1. Gentlemen, S0c; 

15c. Something ne#. •

The Hew Van Bulta 
M On Veil». Price, 

60c

731? Yetee St. Phon* 3310

The New Van Suite 
E Z On Veil*. Price, 

60c

Special Showing of New Crex Grass Rugs
The new patterns in Crex Grass Rugs set a now standard of refinement and beauty in 

grass floor coverings. Charming low tone color effects well blended in handsome scroll, 
hand, floral, conventional styles, in green, blue, brown and rose. You ean find a rug for any
where in your home at a reasonable price. Come in and look these over to-morrow.

Plain Crex Graee Rugs
Size 18x$8 Inches. Price....................................., .86*
Bias 27x54 Inches. Price............................  $1.85
Size 18x72 Inches. Price.................................... $3.25
Size «.8x7.6. Price .................................................$5.549
Size 6.9x9.0. Price ...........................  $8.50
Size 8.9x10.9. Price .............................................$18.60

Herringbene Figured Crex Rugs
Size 6.0x9 0. Price ..............................................$10.75
Size 8.0x10 9. Price ............................................$15.50

Figured Crex Grass Rugs
Size 10x72 inches. Price.................................... $3.75
Sise 4.0x7.#. Price  ....................................... $6.75
Size 0 0x9.0. Price ............................................ $10.490
Size 8.0x10.0. Price ........................  $13.76
Size 8.0x12.0. Price ...................  $16.50

New “Crex Oe Luxe” Rugs
Size 60x9.0,„Price.........«......................... $14.50
Size 8.0x10.0. Price  ...........................$18.60

•al Grass Rugs, size 10x60. Each ................................. .. .............................. .............................. ................... $1.4)
4 —Rug Section, Second Floor

Dress Goods and Coatings 
Marked Down for Friday

Oi.gen.1 Suiting,. 16 Inch*, wide. In white and 
fawn, white and grey, and while and navy. Suit
able for aummer Hulls, drees*, and children’» 
wear, Three piece, only. OF
FrkUy, yard ........................... ......... »........OOC

All Wool Navy Sarga, 41 inch*, wide, one piece 
only. Itegular 61.00 value.. Kpr quick nA 
devance. Friday, at ................. ...................... f à/C

On. Pi«. of 8tr.wb.rry and Whit. Check All- 
Wool, tur separate iklrta and coat.. Or I- QQ
•Inal II.» value. Friday, yard,................... «/OC

—lire». Goods. Main Floor

r~i

A Large Range of Dainty Neck
wear to Clear Friday at 35c 

and 75c
Dainty Nsvelty Collars in pink, blue, tan ami green 

muslin, with pleated edges, also with sailor col
lars, In voile with wide borders of pink, QCJfc
saxe, green and grey. Friday.,.............. ODC

Another Let of Collars, made of white muslin and 
voile, in the large Cape and sailor styles; hem
stitched and trimmed with lace. rtf _
Friday .................................  ODC

A Special Lot of Neckwear in Georgette crepe, 
muslin and colored voile; trimmed with*fYff _
ribbon and lace. Friday .................................. I OC

—Neckwear Section, Main Floor

Economies From the Stap/e Department
To-day w. put on Ml* ISO Whit* Bedspreads. Da- 

ma.k and Grecian deign.: )u«t what you want 
■ that ap*re bedroom or aummer cottage. 

They are in two alien «ingle and double bed an*
Velues to. each. 6« M. Friday, each .......... 11.66

Anether Line af Interest—20 Dozen White Turkish 
Towels, with fancy colored stripe. Juat the thing
for baby; ali* 12U«. Friday, each ...............IS#

If Van Are Leaking far Canton Flannels. We Have 
Them. Heavy Grade. Pure Finish 

White Canton Flannel, Z6 Ins. wld*. Yard.... 16# 
Whit* Canton Flannel, *llrn heavy, IT Ini. wide. 
r*rd ....................................................... ..

Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 ins.
Yard ....

Unbleached Canten Flannel, 27 ins.
Yard .... ...........

Unbleached
Yard ....

Canton 27 Ins.

Art Embroidery Classes
For the ladite who are interested in Art 

Embroidery, a elug will lie held on Tuei- 
day afternoon in each week from 2.30 till 
5 o'clock. Also for children on Saturday 
mornings from 9.30 till 11.30 a.m.

Bring your work whether sterted or not 
and onr expert embroiderer will be 
pleased to assist you.

White Canton Flannel, 21 Ins. wide. Yard... .20# 
White Canton Flannel, extra heavy. 62 Ilia. wide.

Yard...............Z . ..................................... 26#
White Canten Flannel, extra heavy, 33 ins. wld*.

Yard  30#
wide.

1*4*
wide.

...15*
wide.

______ 20*
Unbleached Canten Flannel, extra heavy, 27 Ins.

wide. Yard .............................   ...25*
—Staple Section, In Rascmmt

Splendid Values in Women’s 
Gloves

Ladies' Leng Silk Gisvss In tan. Nils, mauve, grey 
and sky. 20-button length, heavy quality of silk, 
wiih double tipped fingers and two-dong fasten
er» at wrist. Bises « to 714. Original WA
value $1.50 pair. Friday special........ v... I s/C

"Queen Quality” Short Silk Gloves In plain black 
and white, also black with white points, and 
white with black points, double-tipped fingers 
and two dome fasteners. Sizes 6 to 8. Various 
qualities of silk aw
Price 76*. $1.490 and .............................$l.Zt)

French Manufactured Chsmoisstte Gloves in white 
and natural, also whit» with heavy black points, 
two dome fasteners. Sizes to 74. (Pg
Price ...................................... .......................3) 1.4b

—Glove Section. Main Floor

Women's Hosiery Attractively Priced
Women's Cotton Hose in medium 
” weight double heel and toes, 

black and white. .Pair....25* 
Women's Silk Lisle Hess, a fine 

quality which wiH give good 
satisfaction, wide garter top 
and reinforced In wearing 
parte; black and white. Sises
84 to 104. Pair................649*

Woman's Silk Lisle Hose, made 
with a seven-Inch ribbed elas
tic top, extra spliced heel and 
toes; black only. Pair...60*

Women's Fibre Silk Hess, which 
Is a splendid wearing quality; 
to be had In tan, white and 
black. Pair ...-------------- .80*

Children's “Buster Brown” Hess, 
a strong ribbed hoee for boys.
Pair ................ 25*

Children's “Buster Brown Sis
ter's" Hose, for girls. In "black 
and white. Sizes f to 10. Per 
pair ...........................  25*
—Hosiery Section, Main Floor

New Patent Leather 
Belts

We are showing a wide variety of
Patent Leather Belts in stripes 
and self colors ; all w-ldths. Prices 
range from 15* to ........ ,50*

Also a good assortment of White 
Kid Belts, in various width». 
Prices 60*. 85* and.. . $1.490 

—Leather Goods. Main Floor

Three Specials in Stamped 
Goods for Friday

Stamped Apron* hi pretty dater dFsTgits for satin, 
lazy-dalsy and French knot patterns, on fine 
crossbar muslin. d pv
Special value at .............a.;....;...............JLOC

Stamped Nightgowns, on Superior quality long- 
cloth for dainty French embroidering. Enough 
material allowed for any size gown. QQ- 
Special value at .,4,,.............  «FOC

stamped Centres on ten linen; many easy pat
terns for quick embroidering-; size IS QA.
Inches. Special at ................  OvC

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

Big Values in Embroideries and 
Flouncings for Friday

Aliever Embroideries, in fine quality suitable for 
fine undermuslins and Infants’ dresses; also 
heavier Quality suitable for brassieres and corset 
covers. Reg. values up to $1.00 yard. QQ 
Friday, yard ; ............................ ................. .. Os/C

Fins Baby Flouncing», 27 In», wide, some with 
hemstitched frill, others with fine embroidery In 
dainty designs. Reg. values up to $1.00 
yard. Friday, yard^...........................

Odd Lines in Embroidery, Insertions and Edgings.
Reg. values to 84c yard. A 1/
•Friday, yard .................................................4/2 C

—Embroideries, Main Floor

59c

At the Notion Counter
Turkish Fee# Cloths, each, lO*,

or 3 for .................... .......25*
Wool Skirt Braids, "black and

colors, 8 yards for.............86*
Silk Skirt Braids, per yd., IO*
Round Elastie, black and white.

Per yard ...................................6*
», • and 19-Cord Hat Elastic, 

black and white. Per yard. 5*
and......... ...................................... 7*

Garter Elastic* from 4 to 1 
Inch, black and white. Per 
yard. 5*. IO*, 184*, 15*

De Leng Frees Buttons, sizes 0,
I end 2. black and white. Per 
dozen......... ..   10*

Women’s Sample 
chiefs. Special,
Friday, Each . M

A clearance of odd lines which Include linen, lawn 
and mercerized, with hand-embroidered corners 
And colored edges. These açj» slightly mussed, 
but sell In the regular way u* to S5e each# Spe
cial Friday, at .................................................... ..12*

-Handkerchiefs, Main Floor

Fancy Colored Elastic, extra 
quality. Per yard ...... 36*

Toilet Pine on cubes, white and 
colored. Price, IO*, IS*
and ................   25*

Red Marking Cotton, sizes 8 to
10. Per spool .......................... 6*

Corticslla Tapes, all sizes, black
and white. Per roll ........... 6*

India Block Tepee, all also».
black and white. Per block 6* 

Wide Silk She# Laces, white and
tan. Per pair........... .. .20*

See Our New Novelty Dress But
tons, 10o Desen end Up

—Notions, Main Floor

Silk Taffeta Ribbon at 
36c Yard

Showing a large range of Bilk 
Taffeta Ribbons, in all the 
leading shades; 6 inches wide. 
Per yard ................................ 35*

Wire Clipe for holding hair rib- 
bona. Price,- each ..............10*

—-Ribbons, Main Floor

Handker-

12c
Special Sale of Sample Windsor 

Ties, Friday, at AGkr*
29c and . »•■-. .iq.’i-i vr.- l ^L

Let 1 Include, polk, dot,, stripe, and checks. In 
•Il colora. Value» up to 79c. Friday.......49#

Let 2 consist, of Paleleye, plaid», polk» dot. and 
putty .hided ties. Value, to Me. Friday..20# 

—Neckwear, Vein Floor

54711431


